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à IL ]KOSES V-.SPROLE had passed the

k greater part of hie life in hie native

ib eb - village, and being anxious to see the

world, resolved upon -a tour in Europe. As he
did not care to go alonep he offered to take with

him hie four nephews, who were great favor.

ites with their -bachelor uncle, and his chief a&
sociates. This offer met, with -àn eager respon»

from the boys, and a wMing as"nt from their
parents, w-ho &Hy believed that a tour of'this

degcriptioWwould be of * nse benefit to them
This -brief explanation will serve to account for

the appearance of Unele Moses in Naples, where

THE YOUKO D»CE CLUIL
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he landed on a mellow day in February, en route

for Switzerland, bowed down with the responsibili-

ty of several heavy trunks, and the still beavier

responsibility of four fine lumps of boys, of whose

troubles, trials, tribulations, and manifold adven-

tures, he seemed, on the present occasion, to have

a mournful presentiment.
These troubles began at once; for Bcarcély bad

they Ileded when they found themselves sur-

rounded by the lazzaroni, and the air was filled

with a babel of exclamations. ý,
il Sïgnori 1 >1 il Sigm 1 Il il Moom!-y ",Ve"re 171

Sare 1 Il Il Carra ze bawage! Il et Tek ze 1099cie 1 Il

Show ze hotd 1 HoW dkila Europa 1 HoW
deU' IngheU4rra HoW deU' America 1 Ec,

cellenza, you wanta good, =4y rooW ym comma
long8ida me, 1 Il ci C~ long 1 Il , ci Hui;rah 1 Il

il Brat>61 'y tg 01 yais.17 il Ver nai-9.7y 0, yait.
You know nie. American Noutdre 1 Il

AU this, and ever so much more, together with

scraps of French, German, Bohemian, Sangarian,
Russia n, and several other languages which the

lazzaroni had picked up for thepurpoae of making

themselves agreeable Io foreignera. . Thêy sur-

rounded Uncle Mosés and Ide four boys in a den»
crowd - grinning, 'chattering, gesticulating, dan.
cing, pushing, jumping, and g mimmige as only

Neapolitan. lazzaroni can; and they tried to get
hold of the luggage that lay upon. the whw£

Ragged, hatless, 8hirtless, blessed. with but one
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pair of trousers per man ; bearded, dirty, noisy;
yet fat and geod-mtured, withal; the PrO-
duced a startli-n--r effect upon the newly arrived
travellers.

Uncle Moses won grew utterly bewûdered by
the noise and disorder. One idea, however, wu
prominent in his mind, and that was his. luggage.
He had heard of Italiau brigands. At the sight of
this crowd, all that he had beard on that subjea-
came back before him. Bïnaldo . -naidini," a
charming brigand book, which bad been the
bf hie châdhood, now stood, ont clear in his recc&
lection. The la=aveni »emed, to be a crowd of

banditai fîlled, with but one purpose, and. that was
to seize the luggage. The efforts of tàe
to get the trunks roused him, to action. Spr'

fOrwardý hO struck their ha" away with a formida-
ble cotton umbrella, and drew the trunks together
in a pile. Three lay in a row, and one wu on the
top of these. The pile was a nu& pyramid.

" Here, boys;' be cried; «I you -keep by m%
DonIt let these varmints get the tmnk& Sit down

on 'emo4 and keep 'em, oIL"
Saying this, Unele Moses put the two Clark boys
on a trunk on one side, and the two Wûmot boys
on a trunk on the other; and mounting himself
upon the middle ùwd4 he sat down and glared,

defiantly at the enemy.
This action wu greeted. by the with a

burst of laughter and a ébout o4
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'« Br-r-ir-r-r-,r-r-r-r-ra-vo! Il
To which Unele Moses and the boys made no

reply. In fact, it would -bave been a little difficult
for them to do sol as not one of them understood a

word of any !anguage spoken among men except
their own. So-they said-nothing; but constituting

themselves, into a beleaguered garrison, they in-
trenched themselves within their citadel, and bade

de6ance to the foe.
The fbe, on the other hand, pressed round them,
bombWrding the garrison with broken English,

broken French, and -- brokea-German,-m&-mmeý-
times made an umllt upon the trunks.

Time passed on, -"and the garrison sat thef'ep hold.
ing their own. At length they all becamt( aware
of the fact that they were excessively hàîg'ry. it
wu very evident that this kind of thing could not
lut much longer.

Meatiwhile Unele Moses had recovered hie
presence of mind.' He wu naturall cool and self.
possessed, and. after mounting the tmuks, and
gathering the boys about him, he quickly rallied
from his confusion, and looked eagerly around to

find some way by which, he might be extricated
from his difficulty.

At last a way appeared.
Around him, in hie immediate neighborhood,

stood the lazzaroui, as urgent, as patient, .and as
aggressive as ever, with their offers of auistance.
Beyond these were people passing up and down
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the wharf, all of whom were foreigners, and there-

foire inaccessible. Beyond these again was a

wide space, and in the distance a busy street, with

carriages driving -to and fro.

Uncle Moses looked for a long time, hoping to,

see something like a cab. In vain. They all

seemed to him to be Il one-hoss shays," aud what

was worse, all seemed to be- filled.

Il Boys," said he at lut, Il Ilm g-jin' t ' o mak-e a

'move. You jest sit here, and hold on to the truu
_=z=z2ý ys.

1111- go an hunt' pp one- oss sha

There a'Wt nothin' else that -1 can *do. Hold on

now, haird and fut. till 1 come back."

With these words off went Uncle Moses, and the

boys remained behind, waiting. .
A very fine-looking set of boy *9 they were týo.

There was, Frank Wilmot,-about fifteen vears of

age, tall, stout, with fine, frank face, and criSp,

curly hair.
There was Clive Wilmot, about fourteen, tall and

élight. with large eyes and dark hair.

There Vu David Clark, about Frank's age,
rather pale, with serious face, and quiet, thotightful

mannèr.
And there was' Robert, or, as he was always

called, Bob Clark-an odd-looking boy, with a

'bullet head, pug nose, comical face, brown eyes,

and short shingled hair.

Unele Moses wu nà gone long. By some

wonderful means or other. he had succeeded in
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procuring a vehicle of that kind which is U '*Vermd

in this city, and he now reappeared to, the de.

lighted boys, coming at a tearing pace towards

them, seated in a Neapolitan caleche.

The Neapolitan caleche is a wonderfid machine,
d quite unequalled among wheeled-vehicles.

h
# "ý e wh eels are far back, the shaftz are long, and

one horse draws it. But in the caleche it is a very

comm9n, thing for any quantity of people to pile

themselves. There is a afflt for two, which is
generally occuplied bynhé mostworthy, perhaps;

but all around them cluster others, - behind ý them,
before them, and on each aide of the mi'- clinging
to the sha%, standing on the axle, hanging on the

springs. Indeed, 1 have heard of babies being
slung und eath, in baskets; but I don't believe
that.

At any rate, Unéle Moses and hie party ùIl
tumbled in triumphantly. Two trunks were put

in front, one behind, and one ouspended under-
neath. David and Clive sat behind, Frank and
Unele Moses on the seat, while Bob sat on the

trunk in frdnt, with the driver. The lazzaroni
looked on with mournful faces, but still profféred
their services. In patient peraeverance few peo-
ple can equal them.

The driver saw at once the purpose of the
Amé ricans, though they could not tell him whai

they wanted. So he drove them, to a hotel in
the Strada Toledo, where ho left then4 after bavîng
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been paid by Unele iloses the largest fare he had'
ever received in his life; for Unele Mffles gave

him about five dollars, and felt, gratefal to him
besides.

Their apartments were very nice rooms in the
sixth story. The hotel was a quadrangular edifice,
with a spacious courtyard: Around this court-yard

ran galleries, opening into, each story, and c'm-
municatiùg with one another by stairways, which
were used by ali the occupanta of the house.

From the gallery in the sixth story a door
opened into their parlor. On the left side of this
was a suug bedroom, of which Uncle Moses took

possession; on the right side was another, which
was appropriated by David and Clive; while the

third, whieh wu on the other aide, and looked out
into the street was taken by Frank and Bob.

Thus the four boys paired off, and made them.
»Ives very comfbrtable. .

That night they all went to bed early. Uncle
Moses refired lut. AU alept soundly, for they
were very much fatigned.

But just before daybreak, and in the dim morn-
ing twilight, Frank and Bob were suddenly roused

by a most tremendouis uproar in the parlor - kicks,
thumps, tables upsetting, chairs breaking, and a
general row going on,; in the midst of which din

arose the voice of David, calling frantically upon
thomselves and, Uncle Moses.-

This wu certainly enough to roum anybody.
2
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Up jumpèd Frank, and rushed to, the door.
Up jumped Bob. and sprang after him.

The noise outside wu outrageous. What wu
it? Could it be robbers? No. Robbers would

prefer to do tbeir work in silence. What wu it?
Slowly and cautious1y,ýgrank opened the door,

and- looked forth into the PàTior. It wu as yet
quite dark, and the room into which he peered wu

wrapped in the shades of night. What little he
could see he saw but indistinctly. Yet he saw
something.

He saw a dark,,shadowy figure in rapid motion
backward and forw rd, and at every movement
some article of furniture would go,%!ith a crash to

the floor. -:Eýmetimee the figure seemed to, be on
the table, àt other timee it was leaping in the air.
Suddenly, as he looked, the door, which opened out
into the parlor, wu banged back with a violent

bloçýr, and ishut agaip. Frank wu nearly knocked
down.

What is it ? Il uked Bob.
1 don't know," sed Frank, Il unlese itle a mad-

What shall we do?-"
If we were all together,11 said Frank, lewe

raight make a rush at him, and secure him. Ilve a
great mind to make a.start, as it is.11

Il It must be a brigand 1 Il eaid Bob ; for hie mind,
Éke the minds of the resi of the party, wu largely

filled withimages, of Italian bandit&
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Perhape sol" said Frank; Il but at any rate létIs
make a rush at him. Will you do it?

Il Of course,,P sýid Bob.
At this Frank airâMy opened the -door again,

and looked forth.ý%-he,- 'noise bâti ceued for the
time. Bob poked'his h4ad forth, also. They looked
eagerly into the room.

Suddenly Frank touchýd Bob.
Look! Il he whispered, by the table."

Bob looked.
It was certainly a singular sight that met their

view. In the midist of the gloom they could see

two balle of light tbat seemed like eyeB, though

there was no form visible to which, these glaring,

fiery eyes might belong. And the eyes seemed to,

glare out of the darkness directly at them. AU
was still now; but the very stillness gave ad-

-ditional'horror to that unseen being, whose dread
gaze eeemed to be fastened upon them.
Suddenly DavidIs voice wu heard from the

next room, -

Frank 1 Bob
cried both boys.

What shall. we do? éanIt you do something ?
Il IIII qeeII cried Frank. Bob, light the lamp.'l

Il 1 havenIt any matches," said Bob.
Il What a pity 1 Il said David. " Cazýt you wake

Uncle Moses? Your room is next to hie."

At this Bob went, to the wall between bis room

and that of Unele Moses, and began to, pound with

19
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all hie might. Uncle Moses did not respond, but
theie came a response from another quarter. It
was from the ithing in the parlor. Once more the

fearfal uproar began. Crash 1 went the chairs.
Bang 1 went the tables. A rapid racket of hard

footfalls succeeded, mingled with the amash of the
furniture.

Frank closed the door.
cc If 1 only had a light," said he, ci I should know
what to do. But what .can a fellow do in the

dark ? 1)
Il I wonder what's the. matter with Uncle

He 0, he would sleep through anything.11
I wbnder if ît ia a brigand, after all," said Bob.
1 don't know. I 'still think it may be, a

madman.17
1 don't like those glaring,,eyes.11
If 1 only had a fair chance, and could see,"

udd Frank, fiercely, Il Ild soofi find out «what is
bebind those glaring eyes.11

Louder grew the din while they were speaking
-the rattle, the bang, the smàsh, the general con.
fusion of dýàening sounds.
94 1 àhould like to know," said Frank, coëlly,

how much longer this sort of thing is going
to last.11

For'some tùne longer the boys kept the door
ahut, and the noise at length ceued as auddenly
a& it had begun. It had now grown much lighter,cý
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for in these southern countries twilight, whether
in the morning or the evening, is but of Bhortdura.

tion, and light advances or retires with a, rapidity
which is startâng to the riatives of more northern
latitudes. P

This increue -of lightlga e fresh courage to
Frank who, even in the ark. and in the face of
the mystery, had behaved very well; and ho began
to arrange a plan of action. Hi8 arrangements
were soon completed. Re simply drew a jackkniff-

froin his pocket, and opened it.
No', Bob,11 said ho, Il you follow me."
AU right," said Bob, iqheerily.

Frank quietly opened the door, and looked forth,
while Bob, in eager curiosity, looked ont the same
instant. There w*as now suflâcient light for them
to see every object in the room.. A sceneof wild

disorder revealed itael£ AU the furniture wu
turned toperturvy. The door leading to, the

gallery wu open, and there, before Jkeir eyeèp
standing on the sofa, was the t«e'ing that had
created such excitement.

One look was enough.
One cry escapýd both the boys:--
" À billy goat 1 A misérable billy goat 1 'l cried

they. *

And the next 'moment both -of them. sprang for.-
wardy,'ahd seized thé * animal by *the borna.

Then began -a struggle. The goat was strong.
He wu al8o excited by the singularity of his
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surroundings and the suddenness of the attack.
So he showed fight, and resisted desperately.

Frank and Bob> however, clung most, tenaciously
to, the horns which -they had seized. Backward
and forward the combatants pusbed and dragged
one another, with a new uproar as loud as the
Previous one. M

In the midst of thie they were interrupted by
the appearance ofUncle Moses.

The door of his room opened, and tbat venerable
personage made hie appearance in a long night-

gown, which reached to hie heel@, and we.aring a
'fong, starched night-cap, which nearly touched the
ceiling.

di Wal, 1 never 1 "1 wu hie ejaculation. WhaVe

thisi boys? Why, whatever air - you doin' with
that thar goat ?Il

The boys returned no answer, for they were
struggling with their enemy. Py tbig time )»vid
and blive made tbeir appearance, and ea"ch seized
one of the goat's hind legs. This additional help
decided the contest. The animal was t1irown
down and beld there, still kicking and struggling

violently.
Scarcely liad they taken breath wben there wu

another interruption. This time it was, at, the out-
side door. A burly Italiaii made hie appeamuce

there - very brown, very bearded, very dirty, and
very unsavory. For some time hé stSl witbout
Baying one word, staring into the room, and faing
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his eyes now on the goat as it wu heftl doWn by
the boys, again on the broken furniture, and finally

on the long, and somewhat ghostly figure of Unele
Moses.

Il SantiWma Madre 1
This wu the exclamation that at lut burst from

the big, burly, brown, bearded dirty, and un8avory
Italian. At this the boys looked up, unconsciously

loisening their.. grasp as they did -so. ' The goat,
feeling the grup'relax, made a mighty effort, and
rolled over. Then he leaped to hisfeet. Then he
made a wild bound to the door, over the prostrate
forms of David and Clive. The big, burly, brown,

-bearded, dirty, and unsavory Italian made an effort
to evade the animal's charge. He was not quick

enough. Down he went, struck full in the breast,
and away went the goat into the gakry, and down

,the stairs, and so into the outer worla.
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How in the World did it get there? -A joyous Rùk. -

Hark ! Hark ! The D,ýgs do bark! Beggars come té

Town,; some in Rags, some in Tags, and some in a tat-

tered Gown A Pleasant Meditation on a classic Past

-very rudely, unexPectédý;, and even savage4ýr interruÉted,
and, likely té terminate in a Tragedy 1 - PeWous Posi-

tion of David and Clive.
0

ORTUNATELY, no bones were broken.
The Italian slowly picked himself up, and
casting a stupid look at the boys, moved

slowly away, leaving the occupants of the r6bllk"
standing there in their night-clothes, and earnest-
ly discu*ssing the question,-How in the worid did
the g'oat get there?

This was indeed a knotty question, till at length

,it was unravelled by Unele Moses.
ii Wal, 1 declar,11 said he, Il ef 1 didn't go ait leave

the door- open.,,

'i You 1 Yy crieà all.
ci Yes," said he. You see it was dreadful »>

close au suffocatin last night; so when you went
to bedy I jest left that door open to c ool off. Then

1 went off to bed, and forgot all about it."

24 AMONG THE BRIGA»S.
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That was clear enQugh as far as it went, but stiH

it did not account for the presence of a goat in

the sixth stoiy of a hotel. This they found out

afterwards. That very day they saw flocks of

goats being driven about from h'use to house.

At other times they saw goats in their own hoteL

They were hoisted up to the various stories,
milked, and left to find their way down themselves.

The fashion of using goat's milk wu univermi,
and this was the simple way in which families

were'supplied. As to, their visitor, the billy goat, -

he was undoubtedly the patriarch of some flocli,
who, bad wandered up stairs himself, perhaps in a

fit of idle curiosity.
0 Il If it hadn't been dark,'l said Frank. If it

hadn't been so abominably dark! Il
Il We were like Ajax," said. David, - who wu a

bit of a pedant, and eealt largely in classical aUu-'

sions, -Il we were like Ajax, you know:

Give us but light, and let us m our foes,

Well bravely fall, though Joye himself oppose?

0 that's all very well,11 said Unele Mô'Bes;y I.:
Il but whols goin to pay for all that thar fu r-mitoor
The goat can't.11

Uncle Moses," said Bob, gravely, Il therels a
great deal in what you say.11

Uncle Moses turned away with a look of con-

cern in hiB mild face, and retreated into his room.

(It may as well be stated here, that Uncle Moses
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bad to pay for that furniture. The landlord called
up an interpreter, and they had a 'long and

somewhat exciting interview. It ended in the
landlord's recoveîýîng a sum of money which was
sufficient to furnish a whole suit of apartments
in another part of the house.)

Being now fairly introduced to Naples, the boys
were all eager to see the place and it8 surround-

ings, and Uncle Moses was quite willing to gratify
them in any way. So they hired a carriage, found
a guide, named Michael Angelo, who could speak
English, and, thus equipped,.. they set out first
for BaiS.

Through the city tbey went, through the crowded
streets past the palaces, cathedralia, gardens;

pàst the towers, castles, and quays; till at last
tbere arose before them the mighty Grotto of Po
silipo. Through this they drove, looking in aston-
ishment at its vast dimensions and also at the
crowds of people who were passing through it, on

foot, on horseback, and on wheèls. Then they
came to Pozzuoli, the place where St. Paul once
landed, 'and which is mentioned in the New Testa-
ment under its ancient name - PuteoIL

Here they were beset by beggars. The sight
of this produced strange effects upon the little

party. Unele Moses, filled with pity, laýîshed
money upoâ-them in- spite of the remonstrances

of tlýe guide. Clives sensitive nature shuddered
at the spectacle. Frank tried to sp«à a few words
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of Italian to them, which. he had caught from Mi-

chael Angelo. David muttered som'ething about

the ancient Romans, while Bob kept humming to
himself these elegant verste.:

Hark! hark! Tlw &p do buk!
Be«m Sme to town,

Some m rage. sSS m tzg@ý

Some in a taftered gow ! » k

The beggars followed thein as far asthey could,
and wheu they left them, reênforcements always

arrived.
Vins they were beset by them at the crater of

the extinet volcanopf Solàtw-& _
Y. They encountered them at the gateway of
Cummi

At the Grotto of the Cum.-em S-by4
At Nero's Baths,
At the Lucrine Lake,
At Baim,
At Misenum,
In fact everywhere.
Stin, they enjoyed themSlves veT:ý weH, and
kept up their pursuit of sights until Late in the

day. They were then at Baim; and here the party
stopped at a little inn, where they proposed to

dine. Here the beggars beset. them in fresh

crowds, tîll Uncle Moses was compeUed toclose
his purse, and tear iùmself away fi-om hi- chSor-

ous visitants. Fmnk and Bob went off to see if

they could find mm donkeys, ponies, or honeh, so
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as to have a ride after dinner; while David and

Clive strolled off towards the country.

Il Come, Clive," said David, Il let Frank and Bob

enýjoy their jackasses. For mY part, I want to get

to some place where 1 can sit down, and see this

glorious land. It's the most classie spot in all the

world."
C6 It's the most beautiful and poetic," said Clive,
who was giv ' en to sentiment.

Walking on, they came to a place which pro-

jected into the sea, and here they sat down.
il 0 e what a glorious sight 1 Il exclaimed Clive.

Look at this wonderful Ba aples! How in-

tensely blue the water is Ho intensely blue

V_the sky is 1 And look at V suvius osite. What

an immense amoünt of oke is coming from, the

crater 1 Il
il Yesll said David, clearing his throat, il this is

the place that the elder Plïny sailed from at the

time of the destruction of Herculaneum and Pom-

peii. And look all around. That little town was

once the luxurious BaiS. Over yonder is Lake Lu-

crine, which Virgil sings about. On that, side is

Misenum, where the Roman navy lay. There is

Caligulals Bridge. What a glorious -place! Every-

thing that -%Nre have ever read of in classic story.

gathers" about us here. Cicero, Coasar, Horace,
Virgil, Tiberi us, and Juvenal, seem te live here yet.

Nero and Agrippina, Caligula and Claudius,-

every old Roman, good or bad. And look, Clive,
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£bat is land ont there. As 1 live, that is CaprSa!
And see, - 0, see, Clive, - that must be the Il

. Il Datemi un carlino, 8ignori, p" l'amor di Dio.

Smo povero - moUo povero 1 Il
It was in the middle of David's rather incohe-

rent rhapsody that these words burst upon bis ears.
He and Clive started to their feet, and found close
behind them a balf dozen of those miserable beg-
gars. Two of them were old men, whose bleary
eyes and stooping fmmes indicated extreme age.
One wu a woman* on, crutche's. Number Four was
a thin, consumptive-looking man. Nùmber Five
and Number Six were strong-limbed fellows, with

very villanous faces. It was with one universal
whine that these unwelcome visitors addressed
the boys.

Il Datemi un carlino, 8ignori,.per Il amor di Dïo.11
David shook bis head.

Sono miiserabile," said Number Five.
I don't understand, il said Davîd.

Poi abbiam fameI' said Number Six.
N&n capiseo," said Clive, who had learned that

much Italian from Michael Angelo.
0, aignori nobt7t*8«*Me 1 Il -
I tell you, I àon't understand," cried David.
Non capi8co," repeated Clive.

Bïamo de8perati," "id Number Six, with a sin-

ister gleam. in bis eyes, which neither of the boys

liked.
Il Come, Clive," said David, Il let's go back. Din:

ner must be ready by this thrM.'l
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And they turned to go.
But as they turned, Number Five and Number

Six placed themselves in the way.
Il Date qualche cSa,11 they whined ; and each of

them seized a boy by the arm. The boys tried to
jerk tbeir arms away, but could not.

Il Let us go," - cried David, Il or it will be the
worse for you." 1

The two beggars now talked in Italian'Without
relaxing 'their hold. Then they tried to, pull the

boys away; but the boys resisted bravely, and
began to, shout for help. At this the other beg-
gars came florward menacingly, and Nùmber Five
and Number Six put thei'r arms round the boys,-
and their hands over their mouths. Neither David
nor Clivè could now utter a cry. They could

scarcely breathe. They were at the mercy of these
miscreants !

It was, in truth, a perilous position in which
David and Clive founél themselves. Those ragged

rascals, the beggars, were as remorseless u they
were ragged. They had the boys at their mercy.

The place was sufficientl far from. the town to be
out of hearing; and thougýLr1 the road was near, yet

there were no people living in the vicinity. It
was, therefore, sufficiently solitary to permit of

any deed of violence being done with impunity.
David and Clive gave themselvés up fbr lost.

With a last frantie effort, David torë his bead loose,
dashed his fist into the face of beggar Number

Six, who was bolding him, and tried to escape.
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Il Scelerate ! " cried Number Six; and ho threw

David tothe ground, and held him down, while ho

caught bim, by the throat. But though t1jus over-

powered, David still struggled, and it was with

some difficulty that the big brute who held him

was able to keep him under.

Suddeuly, at thiEç moment, when all hope seemed

lost, a loud cry was heard. There was a rush of

two figures upon the ýscene ; and the next instant

Nùmber Six was torn away, and rolled over ou bis

back. A firm grasp was fixed on bis throat, and a

tremendous blow descended on his bead frolu' a

stout stick, which was wielded by the youthful

but sinewý arm of Frank Wilmot. At the same

instant, also, 'Bob Clark had bounded at Number

Five, leaped on his back, and began beating him,

about the head.
The attack had been so sudden, and so utterly

unexpected, that it carried all before it. Away,
with a wild cry of terror, fled the four decrepit

beggars, leaving Number Five and Number Six on

the field to, themselves and the four boys. Number

Six groaned With pain, and struggled furiously.

He wrenched himself from. beneath bis assailanta,
but they again got the upper hand, and held ort

firmly. But Number Six was too strong to, be

easily gmppled. with, and it went bard with his

assailants.
Meanwhile Clive, relieved by Bob, had become

an usailant also. Snatching up a stone,- ho dashed
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it full in the fàce of Number Five.- The man stag-
gered back and fell, and Bob narrowly escaped

falling under him. But Number Five sprang up
instantly, and before Bob, or Clive idould close

with bim again, darted off without attempting to
help Number Six, and ran for his life. Cowardly

by nature, the beggars did not think of the-size
of their assailants; their fears magnified the boys
to men; and they only thought of safety in a panie
flight. But Number -Sà-w-a& thera-ye4mith- Frank

Wilmot's sinewy armB about him, amU Bob and
Clive now rushed to, take part in that strugglé.
This addition to the attacking force turned the
scale completely.

The struggle that now followed wu most vio-
lent, the Italian m' aking the most furious efforts to,
free himself ; but Frank was very large and strong
for his years; ho was possessed of bull-dog te-
nacity and high-strung courage, and wias strenu-

ously assisted by the other three; so tbat the
union of all their forces formed something tý which
one man was scarcely equal. In a very short time,
therefore, aftek the arrival of Bob and Clive, the

would-be robber was lying on his face, held. firmly
down by the four boys.
II.Boys," said Frank-, who was sitting où his

shoulders, Il fold his arms ovei his back."
As they did this, ho twisted his handkerchief

tightly, and thon bound it around the man'B hands
as firmly as if it had been a rope. Bob and Clive
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held him down by sitting on his legs, while David
sat on his neck. Frank now asked for their band.

kerchiefs, twisted them, tied them together, and
thon directed Bob to, futen the man's feet. This
was Bob'E; task, and ho did it as neatly as tbough
ho had beîn brought up to that particular busi-
ness exclusively.

,The man wu now bound bard and fut, and lay
on bis face without a word, and ouly an occasional

thatjt, was not poàsible for him toý,,get rid of thom,
and Frank watched all bis attempted movemente
so vigilantly, that every effort was baffled at the
outset. Frank also, watched Bob as ho tied the

knots, and then, seeing that the work wu well
done, ho started up.

Come, boys," said ho, Il leVs give the rascal a
chance to, breathe."

At this the boys all got up -4nd the Italian, re.
lieved froin their weight, rolleà over on bis back,
and thon on bis side, staring all around, and mak-*
ing desperate efforts to free himsel£ Re was like
the immortal. Gulliver when bound by the Lillipu-
tians, except that one of his assailanta, at leut,
was no Lilliputian, for in brawn, and sinew, and
solid muscle, Frank, boy though ho might be, was

not very much, if at al], bis inforior. As ho etrug-
gled, and stared, and rolled abouti the boys looked
on; and Frank watched him, carefully, ready to
spring at him at the first sign of the bonds giving

33
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way. But the knots had been too careffilly tiéd-,
and this the Italian soon found out. He therefore
ceased his uselesâ efforts, and sat up; then, draw-
ing up his feef, he leaned his chin on his knees,
and stared sulkily at the ground.

And nowy" said David, di what are we to do?
I don't know," said Frank.
Let's go for Unele Moses," said Bob, Il or Mi-

chael Angelo." a

We'd better hunt up a policeman," said Clive.
No," said Frank, Il leVé get Uncle Moses here

first. You go, Bob ; and be quick, or else those
other beggarAl beback here and releue him.'l

Upon this -Bob set out, !ind the others guarded
the prisoner. Bob was not gone long, however,
but soon returned in company with Unele Moses.
Bob had found him at the inn, and in a breathless,
way had told him aU, but ho had scarcely under-
stood it- and as ho now came upon the scene, ho
looked around in wonder, and seemed utterly be-

wildered. Rad ho found his beloved boys' cap.
tured by bandits, ho would have been shocked,

but not very much surprised - for that was the
one terror of his life ; but to find the tables
turned, and 'a bandit captured by his boys, was a
thing which wis so è'ompletely opposed to . all his
ordinary thoughts, that ho stood for a moment
fairly stupefied. Nor was it until David had told
the whole story, and thus given him a second and
Davidian edition of it, that ho began to master the

situation. 
1
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Dear 1 dear 1 dear 1 Il he criedy locking slowly
at each of the boys in succession, and then at

their silent and sulky captive, Il and so you raiUy
and truly were attacked and made prisoners by
bafidits. Dear 1 dear 1 dear 1 )%

He looked inexpressibly shocked, and for some
time stood in silence amid the loud clatter of the
boys.

Il WeU, Unele Moses," àaid Frank, at last, Il what
are we to do with him? Il

To this Uncle Moses made no reply. It wu
certainly a somewhat puzzling inquiry; and bis
own life had been se peaceful and uneventful, that
the question of the best way of dealing with a cap.
tured bandit was, very naturally, a somewhat per-
plexing one to, answer. He stôod, therefore, with
bis bead bent forward, bis right band supporting
bis left elbow, and bis left band supporting bis
forehead, while bis mild eyes regarded the captive
robber with a meek -a-n-nd 8 p rnal glance,
and bis mind occupied in weighing that cal>
tivels de8t1ýnY.

M d n aEweuy à Moses, Ow8. said Frank a second time,
somewhat impatiently, Il what, are ' we to do with

him ? We must do ' something, -and be quick
about it too,-or else the other beggaWIl be back.»

Il Walyll-' said Unele Moses, slowly and thought.
fully, Il thats, the véry identical pint that Ilm a
meditatin on. An the long an the short. of it is,
thst PM be « to, that the very best
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thing you can do is to take your handkerchees

back, and come back with me to, the inn, and get
some dinner. For Ilve every reason to believe
that dinner's ready about this time, bein as I re-
member hearin a bell a ringin jest before Bob

came for me."
At this the boys stared in amazement at Unele

Moses, not knowing what in the world to, make of
this.

Il What do you mean," said Frank, Il about our
handkerchiefs, when welve tied up the bandit with
them? Il

Il Whyll said Unele Moses, Il I think if you come
you may as wèll bring yer handkerchees with you

as 1 s'pose you prefer havin em."
Il But we'd have to untie them," said Bob.
ci Wal, yes,'l said Uncle Moses, dryly; Il that fol-

lors as. a nat'ral consequence.'l
Il What! " cried Frank, in au indignant voice,

de untie him ? - Let him go ? And after ho has nearly
killed David and Clive? 17

Il Waly ho didn't quüe kill em,'I said Uncle Moses,
turning his eyes benignantly upon the two boys.
They seem to, me jest now to be oncommon spry

- arter it all. They don't look 'ery nigh death, ai;
far as appearances go.- No harmIs done, 1 guess;
an sol 1 dare say, we'd best jest let em go."

At this Frank looked ineffably disgusted.
Il You see, boys," said Unele Moses, Il here we

air, in a very peculiar situation. What air we ?
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Strangers and sojourners in a strange land; donIt

know a word of the outlandiàh lingo; surrounded

by beggars and Philistines. Air there any law

courts here ? Air there any lawyers ? Air there

any judges ? I pause for a reply. -T here ainIt

'One. No. An if we keep this iùan tied up, what

can we do with him? We can't tàke him. back -%vith

us in the coach: 'We can't keep him, and feed him

at the hotel like a pet animule. 1 donIt know wliar

the lock-up is, an hain't seen a policeman in the
whole place. Besides, if we do hand this bandit
over to the police, do you think it's goin to end

there ? No, sir. Not it. If this man's arrested,
we'll, be arrested too. We'll have to be -witnesses

agin him. An that% what 1 don't want to do, if 1
can help it. My idee an aim, allus is to keep clear
of the lawyer& Ild rather be imposed on; I'd
rather pay out money unjustly, be cheated, hum-
bugged, and do any thin, than put myself in the
power of lawyers. Depend upon it, they1re as bad
here as they air home. Tbey'd have us all in

jail, as witnesses. Now, 1 don't want to go to jail-"
Ile woÈds of Unele Moses produced a strong

irppression upon the boys. Even Frank saw that
handing the man«over to the authorities would in-

volve some trouble, at least, on their part. He
hated what be called Il bother." 1 Besides, he had

no vengeful feelings against the Italian, nor had
Bob. As for David and Ùlive, they were the only
,ones who had been really wrong-ed br the fellow;

but they were the lut in the world to, harbor re-1
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sentment or think of revenge. Their victory had
also made them merciful. So the end of it was,

that they did according to Unele Moses' sugge&
tioh, and untieà the bonds.

Number fSix was evidently amazed. Re rose to
bis feet, looked warily at the party, as though ex-
pecting some new attack hen looked all around,

aiy then, with a bound, he sprang away, and tun.
mâq towards the road, soon disappeared. The

rest11V not delay much longer, but returned
as soon tas possible to the inn, where they found
their dinner ready. This they ate, and then drove
back to Naples.

The opportune arrival of Frank and Bob wu
soon explained. They had been riding on donkeys,
and had seen the crowd around David and Clive,,
and the struggle. Fearing some danger for their

companions, they bad hastened to the spot, and

reached it in time to, be of service. The ad*en-

ture. might have beýn most serious fo, David and
Clive; but as it happened, the results were of no
-very gravýie character. 'Éhey felt a little sore ; that
is all. Bob, also, had a ýàd bruise on bis left arm;
but on the whole, very little harm haël been doue,
nor did the boys regret afterwards that they had
let the scolindrel go free.

As for their guide, Michael Angelo, he haël been
busy in another diréction', during this adventure,
and when he beard of it he was very anxious to
have them, arrested ; bu ' t Unele Moses, for reasona
already stated, declined to do anything.
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out into the country. Tite Drive. - ne glorima Land

Sorrenté and eternal Sùmmerý - The Cave of Pobm-

-Phemus. - The CathedraL - The mysteria= j»jage.

What is it ? - David Relic-hunting. - A iCàtastropke.

Chasedby a Viriýgû. - The Town roused. - Besjeged.

A desPerate Onset. -FUght. - Last of the Virago. (,4,

FEW days after the affair relatÀed in the last
chapter, our party set out ftom Naples on
an excursion round the environs. With

the assistance of their landlord they were able to
get a carriage, which they hired for the excursion,
the driver of Which wentwith them., and was to, pay
all their expenses for a certain given sum. They

expected to be gone several days, and to visit many
places of surpassing interest; for Naples'ii a city

whose charms,'great, as they are, do not surpass
the manifold loveliness with which it is environed,
and the whole party would have been sorry indeed.
if they had missed any one of those scenes of en-
chantment that lay so invitingly near them.

As they drove along the shore they were ali in
the highest spirits. The sky was, cloudless, and of
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that deep blue -color which is common to this
climate; and the sun shone with dazzling bright-

ness, beiug only ý.warm enough to be pleasant; and
not in Any way oppressive. For many miles the
way seemed nothing else than a street. Houses
arose on each side; crowds of people, and mùlti..
tudes of wagons, and droves of cattle constantly
met their eyes. Caleches dubed about in aU direc-
tions. The street itself was paved with the large
lava blocks which prevail throughout the city; and
in fact it se4med as though Naples wu prolonging
itaelf indefinitely.

At length they emerged from the cloze-built
city, and entered the country. AU the way the
scenery was exquisite. On the left extended

green fields, and orchards, and vineyards: tapread-
ing away for miles, they rose up the sides of high

mountains. Upon these we-re small villac; and
h*àmlets, while occasionally a castle perched upon

some inaccessible height threw an air of romantic
attraction about the scene. They passed several
villages, and at length reached Castellamare, a

town on'the shore of the bay. Passing beyond
this, they found a change in the scenery. The

road wounéi along cliffs which o,ýerbung the sea,
and was ornamented by trees. The road itself
was a magnificent one, as smooth as a floor, and

by its cireuitous course afforded a perpetnal va-'
riety. The far white houses of Naples, the towers
that dotted the shore on every side, the islande
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that rose ftom out the waters, the glorions bay, the
gloomy form of Vesuvius, with its moke clouds
overhan'i g, àR united, to a scene whieh

called forth the most- unbounded, admiration.
Besides ail these general féatures there were

others of a more special haracter, as fimm time to
time they came to some recem in the shore; and
the road running in brought them to, mme little
hamlet, which, nestâng here, memed the.abode of

innocence
peace, and ' y and Through
such variations of scenery they pamed, and at
length arrived, at, Sorrento.

This litfle town is mSt beautifully situated near
the mouth of the Bay of Naples, and around it
arise high, enciréfing- hill whick protect, it from
the cold blada of winter and the hot winds of

summer. Sorrento has a perfect climate. All the
seasons are blended togethér here, and in the
orange groves, that surround the town, there may

be seen at the mm time the ge spectacle of
trees in blomm side by aide with trees that are

loaded witb fruit faüy r4m.
It was evening when they arrived, aM they bad

not muèb timle to spare; go they at once procured

a guide frým the hotel, and set forth to see what
they could before darIL FÏrà4,, the guide took

them to a deep, eÛmni, wbich wm so wild and
abrupt, so deep and giomy, that à looked like the
work of a recent earthquake. Not far from ihis

were some - ancient, reservoum, the work of the
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times of imperial Rome. The arches were yet
perfect, and over the reservoir was a garden of
orange trees. Not far distant was a ruined temple,
in the enclosùre of which was a myrtle plant, , five
hundred years old, and 8o large that it formed a
respectable tree.

After showing them these things and several
others, the guide took them. to the sea-shore, to a
place which goes, by the name of the Cave of PoIr

phemus. This is a large cavern in the chff, in
fi-ont of *which is a huge fragment of rock. Rere
the boys recalled the story of Ulysses; and David
volunteered to give it in ftà to Unele Moses. So
David told how Ulysses ventured to, this place
with hie companions; how the on"yed Cyclope

caught them; how ho im-prisoned them. in the
cabin, shutting up its mouth by means of a huge

rSky -whýeh David thought might have been that
very fragment that now lay on the ehore before
their eyes.; how the monster began to devour
them; how Ulysses devised a plan of escape, and

succeeded in putting out the eye of the monster;
how ho then effected hie escape from the cave, and
regaining his vesse put forth to, sea.

Thon they w to visit the house in which
Tasso was born. They were not able to enter it,

and as it was now dark, they retreated to their
hotel.

Oi the following morning they all set out with-
out the guide, to see the town for themeelves. A
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festival of some kind eu going onq which attracted
many people, and â cath6dral was fiUed- The

boys, having nothing else to do, wandered away
towards the common centre of attraction. They

soon lost one another in the créwd, and one by one
they worked their way into the interior of the

place. The organ was sounding forth, the priesta
were intoning service, on the altar candles were

burning, and far on hieh, through the lofty vaulted
nave, there rolled Il the smoke of incense and the

waù of 'gong 1 Il qW
David found himself a little distance awav from.

a side chapel, whieh wu evidently the cÉief at-
traction to the worshippers within the sacred

edifice. &-denee-cmwd a-s-sembled about it, and
in front of it. Through -these David managed to
make his way, full of curiosity about the cause bf
their interest. 15o at length forced mself far

enough forward to see inside the c pe . He saw
a structure, in the centre of the chapel, cove-red
with drapery, -upon which was a cushion. Lying
on this cushion was the image of a child, clothed
in rich attire, and spangled with jewels, ý6nd

adorned with gold. and silver. Whether it was
madé of wood or wax he could not tell, but thought

it was the former. The sight of it only tempted
his curiosity the more, and he longed to, look at it
more elosely. It was evidently considered by the
Emrrounding crowd to be an object of greU
sanctity, for they regarded it with the- utmost
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reVerenceý and those nearest were on their knees.
Upon the altar, at the end of this chapel, lights
were burning, and a priest was engaged in re-

ligious ceremonies.
David's desire to go closer was so, strong, that he

waited patiently in this one spot for the opportuni-
ty of gratifying his curiosity. He had to, wait for

la long time; but at leneh he had the satisfaction
of seeing a movement among the -people, whieh

showed that they were on the poià of dispersing.
After this the crowd lessened, and the people

began to, take their departure. At length but a
few remained, some of whom were still on their
knees around the image.

David now, in a slow and unassuming mànner,
advanced towards the image. He could go close

to it, and was able to, see it perfectly. An iron
rail surrounded the tstructure on which it ' was
laid, preventing too close an approach ; but stand-
ing here, outside of the rail, Pavid saw that the
image was very rudely carved out of wood, and
was intended to represent a child. Why such an
image should be the object of such interest and
devotion he could not for the life of him imagine.

He couldýonly postpone any investigation into this
,until he could find out from. some one.

And now there came over him an overwhelming
desire tu obtain a fragment from some portion of
this image, orits dress, or its surrounding , to
8erve u a relie. His relic-hunting propen ities

1% 
7
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bad never been stronger than they were at this
moment, and no sooner did the idea suggest itself
than, ho looked all around to see what were the
chances.

Ais he looked around ho saw that the cathedral.
was neàrly empty: a priest wu near the high altar,

two boys were in the middle of the nave, by the
chief entrance was a little group just preparing to
louve. Nearer him, and close by the image, were

two women. They were on their ' knees, and ap.
peared to be absorbed in their devotions. It
seemed to, David that it would be quite easy to
possess himself of some smaU and unimportant por-
tion of the drapery. He was quite unobserved, foir
the two women who were nearest were not regard-
ing him, the drapery was within easy reach, and a

row of bissels, upon which, he could lay bis hand,
offéred an irresistible temptation. If be could but
get one of those tuselii, what an addition it would
be to h is little stock of treasures 1

David once more looked all around. The priests
were still at the altar; but the ýoys had gone'from

the nave, and those who, had been near the door
had departed. The women seemed, ai; intent as

ever upon their devotions. David looked at the
drapery once more, and upon one of the tassels
whieh was nearest him.

Once more ho looked all around, and then,
stretching forward bis hand, he touched the
coveted. tauel. 1
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Then ho drew back his hand, and putting it in
his pocket, ho drew forth his knife, whieh ho
opened.

Then he looked around once more.
Then, for the last timey ho put his band forward,

holding the knife so as to eut the', tassel. But the
cord which bound the tassel to the àrapery was,

strong, and the knife was very dull, and David
found that it was not so easy as ho had supposed.
But ho was détermined to, get it, and so ho sawed
away, with his dull old knife, at the cord, severing
one by one the filaments that composed it, but
doing this so slow1y that ho began to grow im-
patient. The women were not looking. There
was no danger. To work with one hand was use.

lessy and so, ho reached forth both hands, and
began sawing away more vigorous1y tha-n ever.
But his impatience, and his vehement pulls and
tup, produced an effect which. ho had not expected.
The heavy drapery, which had been loosely thrown

over, began to, slide off towards him as ho pulled.
David did not notice this, -but continued his worky

looking around to see whether the women were
noticing him or not. At length 'ho had sawed the
cord almost through, and gave a quick pull at it to
break it.

The next moment the heavy drapery came
alMing down towards him, and, to his horror, the

wooden image came with it, falling with a crash
on'othe marble pavement.
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In an instant the two women started to, their

feet, staring with wild eyes at the image and the

drapery. Then their wild eyes caught sight of

David, whose frightened face would have revealed

him as the guilty cause of this catastrophe, even
if it had not been shown by the tassel and the
knife, which were in hie hands.

With a sharp, shrill scream, one of the women
sprang towards him. David instinctively leaped

back, and eluded her. The woman chased. David
dodged her around a pillar.

The woman followed.
ýDavid dodged behind another pillar.
The woman cried ofit, Il 0 SSUerato 1 Birbom 1
Furbo 1 Ladrone 1 Il And though David's knowl-

edge of the Italian language was but Blight, yet it
sufliced to show himý that these inames which she

yelled after him. had a very direful signification.
Thus David fied, dodging, the woman behind

pillar after pillar, until at length he came near to
the door. Rad the other ' woman. taken part in the

chase, David would certainly have been captured.
But the other woman, did not. She stood as if
petrified-motionlesi; and mute, staring at the

fallen sanctuarjr, and -overwhelmed with horror.
So the flight went on, until àt length, reaching the

door, David made a ýush for it, dashed through,
and ran as fast ýu hie lep could carry him. The

woman followed, buà at a elower rate of speed, and
saw him go * into the hoteL. Then she returned to

1 '.
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the church, after which she went abroad with the
story of the horrible desecration through aU

Sorrento.
On reaching the hotel, David found the rest of

the party there, at dinner. He said nothing of his
recent adventure, but took his seat at the table.

Before long, the party became conscious of a
great tumult and uproar in the street in front of

the house. Frank and Bob went to the windows,
and looked out. A sudden exclamation of surprise
brought Clive -and Unele Moses to, their side.

David'followed slowly, with a strange feeling of
apprehension, and with'the recollection, of his late
flight still strong in his mind.

He looked out.
A great crowd presented- itself to his horrified

eyes -a crowd representing all Sorrénto, ;' tk-bold, the middle-aged, the youhg; the rich, the IýIý
poor ; male and female ; old men, old women, boys,
and children. At the head of thisy and immediate-
ly in front of the door, was the very old woman

who had discovered- his sacrilege, and had chased
him through the cathedral. Now he Ëad hop'ed

that the old woman had forgotten him; but Ixer
appearance now was tenfold more terrible thau

ever. Here she wu - a virago , with a great
following, whom abe was exciting by violent

harangues, and urging by wild gesticulations, to do
something or other which David could not under-

Standp but which he could well imagine to be
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sometbing that bad reference to his own humble,
unworthy, and very much terrrified sel£

Before they bad fairly grasped the whole of the
scene that was thus so suddenly presented, they
were accosted by the landlord and the driver, who

entered the room, hurriedly, and in some excite-

ment, in search of them.
Il One grand meesfortune haf arrive," said the

landlord. De pople declare yon haf insult de
Bambino. Dey cry for vengeance. How is dis?

What? Il asked Frank; Il insult what?
De Bambino."
Bambino? Il

'IYes. It is de consecrate image -de Bara-
bino - does miracles, makes cures; i#onderful
image, le pride of Sorrento ; an dis is de day

sacred to, him. What is dis meesfortune dat 1 hear
of? It is one grand calamity - for you - eef you
do not take care."

Il Bambino ? insult ? Il said Frank. We havenIt

insulted anything whatever. They're crazy.I'
Here David, filnding concealment, useless, cou-

fessed all. The boys listened in astonishment.
The landlord shook his head with an expressibn of
concern and perplexity. .

Then he had a long conversation with the

driver. 
V

Then they both left the room. The landlord

went outaide, and tried to, appease the crowd. He
d had it not been formight possibly, have succeeded,

4
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David's old woman, who shook her fists in his face,
stamped, appealed to Beaven, raved, and howled,

all the time he was speaking. The consequence
was, that the landlord's y9rds had no effect,

He then entered thé hôtel once'More, and after
seeing the driver, and speaking a few words, he
hurried up to cur party, who by this time were in
a state of general alarm.

'I'You must run -fly - leaf Sorrento - now
widout delay," he cried, breathlessly. Il 1 haf
order de carriage. 1 sall tell de people dat you

sall be arrest, an pacify dem for a few moments,
tiR you get F3taà."

The landlord once more left them, and going out
to the crowd, he made a few remarks, to, the effect
that the *)iotel was being searcËed now for the

offender against the Bambino, and when he was
found he would- at once, be handed over to, the

authorities. He urged fl;em to wait patiently, and
they Bhould see -that justice would be done.

The crowd now grew calmer, and waited. The
landlord then went back, and led the party down
to the courtryard. Here the carriage wu all in

readiness, and the driver was waiting. They all
got in at once, unseenby the crowd in the Btreet;
and then, cracking his whip, the driver urged the
horses off at full speed through the gateB. The
crowd fell back on either Bide, so as to make a way,
and were not in a position to offer any obstacles to
no sudden an onset. They ako, had the idea that
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the culprit was inside the hotel, in the hands of
the authorities.
eut the old Woman was not to be deceived; sbe

saw it all. in a moment, and in a moment she raised
the- alarm. Raving, howling, gesticulating wildly,
dancing, and jumping, she sp 'rang after the car-
riage. The crowd followed. But the carriage
had already got a good start; it had burst throngh
the people, and those who stood in the way were
only too glad to get out of it, and thus, with the
horses at full speed, they dashed up the street; and
before long they had left Sorrento, and th-e hee
and the insulted Bambino, and the excited croiwv
and the raving old beldam far behind.

David's adventure in Sorrento had been a pecu.
liar one, and one, too, which wýp not without
danger; but if there was any satisfaction to be got
out of it, it was in the fact that the taBsel which, bu
had acquired, remained still in hie possession, to be

added to hà little stock of relies.
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CHAPTER IV.

Saterno aWd the sulky Driver. - PSstum and its Fempks.

A great Sensation. - An unpleasant Predicament. -

Is the Driver a Traitor ? -Is he in League with Ban-

dits? - Arguments about the Situation, qnd what cack

Mûught about it.

FTER a very pleasant drive through a

country as beautiful asithadbeenever
since they left Naples, the party reached

Salerno, where they passed the night. Salerno is
a lovely place, situated at the extremity of a baye
)ike Naples, of which. it may be called a miniature.

2t is protected from the wind by the high hffis
i bat encircle it, and its delicious climate makes if

great reso or invalide. But formerly Salerno
had a different eh and one far more promi-
nent in the eyes of the world. Salerno has a his-
tor full of events of the most varied and stirring

character. Fought for by Greek, and Roman, and
German, and Saracen, and Norman, its streees have
witnessed the maýrch of hundreds of warlike ar-
rays, and it has known every extreme of gooçl
evil fortune. Two things make. Salerno full of in-

terest to the traveller who loves the put. Oùe is,
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its position as seat of learning during the mid.

dle ages. Reie once arose the greatest school of

medicine in the world, the chairs of which were

thrown oped-to Jewish and Arabian professors,
who at thàfýýme far outstripped the studenta of

the Christianý7w>orld in scientific attainments. The
other thing is, that here the great pope, Gregory

VILY found refuge, afterýhis longstruggle, and,
flying from Rome, obtained rest here among the

friendly Normans, for it was in Salerno that he

uttered those memorable dying words of his:

Il I have loved righteousness, and hated iniquity,
and therefore I die in exile."

Here at Salerno they had a slight, misunder.

standing with their driver. He insisted on get-

ting more pay. As they had already made a full

contract with him, this demand seemed like an im-
position, and was- rejected by the whole'of them.
The driver grew furiously excited, gesticulated

yehemently, stamped- his feet, rolled tis eyes,
struck his fists togetfier, and uttered language

which sounded like Italian caths, tbough they
could not make it out. . Unele Moses seemed a

little -appalled M his vehemenA, and was inclined
to yield to, his demands fbr the sake of peace ; but

the boys would not listen to tbis for a moment

'After watching the raging Italian till they were

'tired, Frank at leigth started to his feet, «ýnd in a

peremptory tone ordered him out of the room.

The ltalian wu so unprepared for this dec*s*ve

53
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conduct on the part of one who appeared to be
but a boy, that he stopped short in the midst of a
most eloquent tirade against them, in which he
was threatening to denounce them, to the author-

ities for sacrilege; and having d»pped, he stared
at Frank, and seemed unable to go on once mère.
Frank now repeated bis orders, accompanying

them with a threat that he would call in the police.
At this the driver's brow lowered into a sullen
scowl, and muttering eome expremions of rage
and vengeance, he left the room.

The boyB chatted a little about the mutiny of
the driver, as they called i4 but soon dismisaed
the thonght from their minds.

After passing the night at Salerno, they pre-
pared, on the following morning, to, continue their
journey. Early in the day, the driver made his
appearance. Re was quiet, and not COMM'Umcmr

tive, and much changed from bis former sel£
Frank addressed a few remaTks to but perceiv-
ing that he was sulky, he gave tp all attempta to
appease bis wrath. In facthe began to think- that
it might, perhaps, have been as well to comply
with bis request, for the request for moreMoney

had been based upon bis recent rescue of them
from the hands of the mob at Sorrento. Rad the
driver made bis request a little more meekly, and
not presented it with such an ammrtion of right,

there is no doubt that they would have éheerffly
giyen what he asked. But his tone excited thoir
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resentment ; and afterwards, when the drieer
chose to lose his temper and scold, them, they were

more determined than ever to refùm. Had he
appeared at this time with his former good-natured

expression, and had he shown any signa of comý-
punetion for his insolent bebavior, there is no
doubt that they would bave brought up the sub-
ject of their own accord, and promised him as

handsome a î3um as his exploit Zeserved. But bis

continued sulirs prevented them &om introducing
thë subject, and so they concluded to defer it to

some other time, when he might be restojred to,
himsel£

They now drove along the road en rouk for Pm>
tum. At first they drove along the sea-shore, but

after a few miles the ruad turned off mto the
country. AU around them were fields. which were

covered with flocks and herd6s, while in the di&
tance were hilla that were clothed with vineyards
and ^olive groves, that adorned their sloping de.

Clivities with mantles of dark green and light. In
the country, on either side, they " mw some in-
diRËions of Italian life, which excited strong feel»
ings of repugnance within them; for here * and
there, in many places, women were* tofling Mi the
fields jfflt, as the men, with heavy boes, or with
ploughe, or with harrow& In some phwes it was

even worse, for they saw women laboring -in the
fields, whâe the men kBed. on the fences, or sat
Sm under the shade of mm tree. The im.
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plements, of labor used excited their surprise. The
hoes were as ponderous, as clumsy, and as heavy
as pickaxes; the ploughs were miserably awkward
things -- a straight pole with a straight wood-
en share, which was sometimes, though by no
means always, pointed with iron. These plotighs
were worked in vrarious ways, being sometimes
pulled by donkeys, sometimes by oxen, and on one

memorable occasion a donkey and a woman pulled
the plough, while a man, who, may have been the
woman's husband, guided it through the furrow.

The road was a good one, and was at first well
travelled. They met soldiers, and priests, and peas-

ant8. They met droves of oxen, and wine carte,
and large herds of those peculiar hairless pigs
which are common to this country. As they drove

on farther, the travel diminished, and at length
the couiÎtry seemed more lonely. It was still fer-
file, and covered with luxuriant vegetation on

every side; but the signe of human habitation de-
creased, until at length they ceased. The reason

of this lies in the unhealthy character of the coun-
try, which, like many places in Italy, is subject to
malaria, and is shunned by the people. This is the
nature of the coûntry which lies around ancient

Paestum ; and thougli the fields are cultivated,
yet the cultivators live at -a distance upon -the

slopes of the mountains.
At about midday they arrived - at PSstum.

Here they descended from the carriage, and giv.
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ing instructions to the driver to remain at this

Place -tintil they should, return, they started off to
explore the ruined city. It ha- d been thèir inten-
tion to make use Ô the driver u guide, to, show

them the objects of interest in the town; but his
long-continued sulks . drove this from their minds,
and they concluded to trust to themselves and
their guide -books. The carriage was drawn up
on the side of the road, not far from where there
stood an archway, still entire, which-ionce formed
one of the gates of PSstum.

Towards this - they directed their steps. The
gateway was formed of la blocks of stone laid

upon each other withoui riment and by their
great size they had, resisted the ravages of time.
On either àide of this could be seen the founda-
tion stones of the city walls, which bave fallen or
have been removed in the course of ages. But
the circuit of the walls can be traced by the frag-
ments that yet remain, and from this circuit the
sizeofthe.citymaybejudged. Beyondthejates
and in the enclosure of the walls are some majes.
tic and world-famed ruins, some of which are little
else than masses of rubbish, while others are so

well preserved, that they might now be used for
the purpose to which, they were originally devotéd.
There are the re-mains of a theatre and of an am-

phitheatre, which, bowever, are confused heaps,
and some public edi9ces in the same condition.
The foundations of som private houses may-also
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be seen. But the most noted and most inter.
Sting of the remains of PSstum arer its two Témý-

ples and Basilica - edifices whose origin reaches
back to, the depths of an immemorial antiquity,'but

which still remain in a state of preservation »so
perfýct as to be almost ineredible. For these
edifices are as old, at least, as Hbmer, and were
probably in existence before his day. Phcenici-an
sailors or merchants may have set eyes en these
temples, who also saw the Temple of Solomon at

its completion. They ýexisted in the age of the
Pharaohs, and rival in antiquîty, in "Massive gran-
deur, and in perfect preservation, the Pyramids of

Egypt. In the age of, impgrial Rome, and even
of republicau Rome, these temples were ancient,
and the Emperor Augustus visited them, and re-
garded them az remains of venerable antiquity.

Of these three edifices, the most majestic, and
probably the most ancient, is the one which is
called the Temple of Neptune. The stone ' 6f

which, it is built, is found in the neighborbood stili,
and presents a most singular appearance. At a di&
tance it appearia very rough and- full of holes, like
Srk. À closer examinafion shows that it is really

composed of innumerable fraÈments of wood, com-
pressed together in a vast, solid ma-sa, and petri-

fied. The stone is exceedingly bard and durable.
The blocks of this stone out of which this temple,
and the othéra also, are built, are of such enormous

aize, that they can only be compared to tbom in>
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mense masses that were heaped up--te-form t e

Pyramids of Egypt and the Temples of KarnaL

Piled up here upon one another without cemen4

theyhave defied the ravages of time.

The Temple of Neptune is proached by three

immense steps, which exte eý, around every side

of it. It is about two bu dred feet in lengtli, and

eighty in ýreadth, while on every side there is a

row of enormous columns of the Dorie order,
thirty-six in number. They are all fluted, an&

bave an aspect of severe and massive grandeur

that is unequalled in anyother temple. Above

these 60lumns rise an enormous Dorie frieze and
cornice the beight of which. is equal to, half the

height of the columns; and these proportions give

such vastness to the mass above, that it heightenis
the sublime effect. The columus, which, extend

round the Temple, are thirty feet high, and seven

feet in diameter at the base. Inside, the pavement
is well preserved; and, thouglethe altar is gpne, yet

the place where it *stood can easily be seen. There

lis no roof above, and probably never was any; for

many of the vast. edifices of antiquity were open

to the sky -a circumstance which made the task

of the architect much e-asier, since it relieved him-

of the necessity of sustaining a vast weight in the

air, and also of ther equal difficulty of lighting the

interiors of bis buildings. From- within the tem,

ple enclosures, as from within the theatres and au>

phitheatres, the 'blue sky could be seen
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while the too fervid rays of a midsummer sun, or
the stcýms of winter, could be warded off from
those twithin by means of au awning thrown over
he o' en roof, and stretched on qjbles.

Near the Temple of Nept.-ane is another, wbich
is called the Temple of Ceres. It is neither so
large nor so grand as the former, but it possesses
more elegance and beaut.y. It is about a hundred
feet long and fifty feet wide. Like its companion,

it is surrounded on all sides by a colonnade, six
pillars - being in the front, six in the rear, and
twelve on either side. The altar here is gone, but
its foundations remain. Various signs show a
greater degrèe of splendor in the interior adorn-

me4 of this tèmple, especially, the fact that
the" pavement was moeaie work. There is reason

to suppýse that this temple was turned into a
Christian church some time in the fourth century.
Such a transfbrmation as this was common enough
throughout the Roman empire during that great

triumph of Christianity which took place under
Constantine, and after him, so that in this, case
there need be little room for doubt as to the truth
of the statement.

Not far from this is the third of the great ed-
ifices of Paestum. It is about as large as the Tem-

ple of Neptune, being nearly two hundred feet
long, and about eighty feet wide. Like the abers,
ii is surrounded by a colonnade, but the architec-
ture is less massive than that of the firat temple.
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Of these columns, nine are in front, nine in the

rear, and sixteen are on either side, making fifty
in all. In this- edifice there are no signa whatever
of an altar; and this circumstance has led to the.
belief that it was not a temple at all, but a court
of law. Accordingly, it is called the Basilica,
which term was used by the Romans to, indicate a
place used for publie trials. Inside, the pavement
yet remains, and there are the remains of a row

of columns which once passed along the middle
of the building from, front to rear, dividing it into
two parts.

Of all the three, the Temple of Neptune'is the
grandest, the best preserved, and the most famous.
But the others are fit companions, and the giant
forma of these.mighty relies of hoary antiquity,

unsurpassed by any other edifice, rise before the
traveller, exciting within him emotions of reveren-
tial awe.

The party visited all these various objecta of in-
terest, and at length returned to the gate. They
had spent about two hours in their lurvey of PSs-
tum, and had seen all that there was to be seen;
and now nothing more remained but to, return
as soon as possible, and spend that night at

Salerno. They had-seen nothing of the driver
since they left him, and they accountýd for this on

the ground that he was still maintaining 4bself in
his gigaiitic suik, and brooding over his wrongs;

and they thought that if he chose-ýo make a fool
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of himself, they would allow him to, do F3o as long

as it wàs agreeable to him.

With these thoughts they approached the gate-

way. As they drew near, they were surprised to

find that there were no signs of the carriage. %

view was open and unèbstructed. Here and there

mounds or fragments of stone arose in th*e place

where once had been the wall of the -city of Pms.

tum, and before them was thesimple arch ofthe

massive gateway, but no carriage or horses were

visible.

This excited their surprise, and also their alarm.

They rememberecl-that the sullen mood of the dri.

ver made him quite éapable of playing off some

malicions trick upon thew, and they recalled, also,
his threats ôf the eve ' ning before. Could he have'

chosen this way to puthis threats into execution?

It seemed, indeed, very much like it.

Stin, there was one hope left. It was just pos-

sible that the carriage bad been drawn up more

under the arch, so that it ias hidden from view.

As this was the last hope that was left them, they

hurried forth to put an enà to, tbeir suspense af3

soôn as.possible. Negrer and nearer they came.

At lâst they reached the arch.

They rushed tbrough it, and beyond it.

There wu nothing there 1

No carriage 1 No horses 1 No driver 1

At ihis they all stopped, and etared at one an-

other in silent consternation. 11%
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99 Hels gone,'l cried Clive. Il ]Sels left us here-

to get back the best way we can.11

99 He swore last night,'l said David, 41 that held

pay us up; and this is the way hels done it."

Il Yei;" said Bob ; Il- he's been sulky aU day.
Rels been concocting some plan."

Il I doult see what good itR do himll said Frank.
Il Helll lose his fare. We won't pay him.'l -

"0 helll give up that for the pleasure of re.

vengç", said Clive.
tg Wal, wal, wal," cried -Uncle Moses, looking e

around wit.h.a, face of dark and doleful perplexity.
14 This here doos beat all I ever seen in all my, life.

An now, what upon airth we can do - Ilm sure 1
canIt telV

Il Whatever we do," said Frank, Il it won't do to
wait here. It'B too late now.11

Il Perhaps he hun't runoff at allll said David,
who always was inclined to believe the best of

People. Il Perhaps he has driven up the road, and
intends to return."

Frank shook his head.
Il No," cried her. Il 1 believe the scoundrel hm

left us. We paid him half of his fare at Sorrento;

the rest was to be paid at Naples; but he has
thrown that up, in order to have the pleasure of

being revenged on us. And where he's gone to,

now is a mystery to me."
410 y 1 dare say he's driven off to Naples."

Il Perhaps so. But he may intend 'something
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more. Ilve heard that there are brigands about

here.'l
Brigands 1

Yes. And I shouldn't wonder if he bas gone
off with the intention of bringing some of them
here to pay their respects to us. He may bave
started off immediately after we left him; and, if

èo, he's had two hours already - time enough, as
1 think, to do a good deal of mis - chief.11
Il Brigands 1 Il cried Unele Moses,. in a voice ofe

horror. He stared wildly around, and then looked,
with moisténed eyes, upon-'the boys.
é£0 y boys," he sighed, Il why did we ever ven-

toor out so far in this here 1-talian land, or why
didweevercometoltalvatall? Bri ds hysgan
what Pve allus dreaded, an allus expected, ever
sence -1 fust sot foot on this benighted strand. I
ben a feelin it in my bones all dpy. 1 felt it a
comin over me yesterday, when the mob chased
us ; but now - our hour hev come ! Il t,

«I Nonsense, Unele Moses!" cried Frank, in a
hearty, joyous voice. Il What's the use of giving

up in that fashion? Cheer up. We'll be all ri-ght

yet.Iy
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E Perdù1ý 1

HE .*mentin of brigands produced a startling

and po*érful effect upon the whole party,

and aer Uixele Moses' wail of despair,

and Frank's rebuke, there waé t;ilence for a time.

wellp', said David, Ill don't know. 1 doWt

believe in brigands a1together. Millions of people

come to, Italy without seeing- anything of the kind,

and why should we For my part, I still think it

very likely that the driver has driven back to

some place on the road where he can get better

entertainment for man and beast than is offered at

PSstum.11
Il Where could he go said Frink. There

isn't any inn for miles."
il Ocou donIt know," said David. There are

some by-roads, 1 dare say, that lead to houses on

the bills. 1 dare say he'll soon be, back. From
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what Ilve seen of the Italians, 4 think they'd stand
a great deal before losing any money. Tbe driver

would wait till he got his pay, and then try to take
his revenge."

Il Well, it may be so," said Frank; Il bien any
case, it will be best for us -to start off at once.
There's no use waiting here'any longer'. can

féot it, after all. And we may come to houËes, or
we may pick up a wagon, and, get a lift." - ,

This was evidently the best thing that -puld ' be
done, and so they all at once set off on foot, ont-heir
way back to Salerno.

Fortunately for them, they were'quite fresh.
They had been driving all the mornihi; and for
two hours they had been strolling up and down
within a small circuit, look-iug at temples, or sprawl-

ing on the grass. They had eaten a good lunch
before leaving the carriage, and had not had time

yet to, feel hun l' y. The weathe'r was mild' and
pleasant. The sun shone brightlywithout being

too, hot, and everythipg was fàvorable to a walk.
More than all, the road was very gooçl, and not
being much travelled, it was grass-groiwn to a

.great extent, and this grass affordëd au easy and
agreeable path for their feet.

They set out in high spirits, walking pretty
vigo.rously, yet not too rapidly, fo; they wished to

busband their strength, chatting all the while, and
debatiný the 'point as to the driver's i*tention&

Frank maintained that- hé- had déserted thern out
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of' malice, and Bob coincided with this view.

David, on the other band, believed that ho had
merely driven away to, find re&eshment, and wouY

return, and Clive sided with hinL But,,as mile

after mile was traversed, and still no signs of the
driver appeared, David'a -theory grew weak, and

Frank's grew strong. As for Unele Moses, ho said
nothing, his feeling being chiefi one of intense

anxiety to, get the boys home b2re meeting with
brigands. The awful images of Italian banditti,
which Frank's *wprds had called up in his
were not to bé èasily got rid o£

They walked on for about two hours, and by
that time had succeeded in putting some sèven or

eight, miles between themselves and PSstum. The
road Zow became wider, and quite free from grass,
giving ëvery indication of being a well-trodden

thoroughfare, and exciting the hope that they
wouldfiand some wine cart at least, or other mode

of conveyance, by means of which they could cou>
plete theïr journey to.Salerno.

, Suddenly, on- making a turn in the road, they
saw before them some moving objecta, the sight of

which elicited a shout of joy from Bob.
Il Donkeys 1 Donkeys 1 ho cried. Hurrah,

boys 1 ?2

Why, what good are they Vl said David.
Good??' ' cried Bob; every good in the world.

We can hire, them, or buy them, and ride back to
Salerno.11
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That's -a capital idea,11 cried Frank, in great
delight. 1 hoped to find wine carts, or ox carts;
but donkeys are infinitely better."I

Hurrying forward, they sSn overtook the
donkeys. There were six or eight of them, guided

by an old man and a boy. Frank instantly ac-
costed them. Of course he could not speak Italian,
but by means of signs he succeeded in conveying
to the old man's mind the"requisite idm On this
occasion he felt most strongly the benefit whieh
he had received from his intercourse with Paolo.
Frank thus pointed to his feet, and then backward,
and then forward, and tliën pointing to the donkey

nearest, he made a motion to mount, after whieh be
showed the old man some money, and tapping it,
and pointing to the donkey, hè looked inquiringly
at him, as if to ask, Il How Much?"

The old man made some signs which seemed to
Frank to be a question, How far?" so he roared
out, in stentorian tones, seerno."

Upon this the old man stood for a little wlâle in
silent thought. Then he looked at Frank, and

ihen, pointing Nvith one hand at Franks -money,
with the other he touched the donkey,, which
seemed to say that he would let the donkey go for

thatprice. As therewas not quite a dollar in Franks
hand, in loôse change, the charge geemed to, him

to, be very reasonable, and even, as he expressed
ity Il dirt cheap.11 Soi thought all the rest, and they
all proceeded to brinÉ forth their loose changé,
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and pas.8 it over to the old-man- The bands of the
latter closed over the sitver, with a nervous and
almost convulsive clutch, and after one long, hun-
gry look at each lot that was given bnn>', he would
insert each very carefully in the remote corner of
an old sheepskin pouch. that hung in front of him,
suspended around bis waist.

But now arose a difficulty. The donkeys had
no saddles. That was a small matter, h9wever,
and was not the real difficulty. The real difficulty'
lay in the fact that they bad no bridles. How
could,,theyý4nide them

Frank tried bysigus to expreu this. difficulty to
the old man, and the latter ünderstood for he
smiled, nodded, shrugged bis shoulders, and then

pointed to bis 'ýcy, and waved bis band in the
direction they wished to go. T'he boy also, smiled
and nodded, and made aigus of Ms own, by which
he plainly showed them that he intended to ac-
company them as guide, and lead the drove, while
they mightride.

This being understood, the boys felt satisfied,
and each one now proceeded--to select the donkey
which was most to bis taî4e. Bob bad already

made his seleetion, and was mounted on the back
of the biggest donkey of the lot - an aniumI whose

size, breadth. of che£4, and siender limbs gave him
an air of actual elegance. AU the boys envied
Bob bis mount; but none of them complained,
Frank secured a solid that had a matter-of-
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fact expression, and looked as though he had no
nonsense in him. Clive chose one that bad a
slight shade of melancholy in his face, as though
he h-d known sorrow. Davids donkey was a

shaggy, hard-headed, dogged-looking animal, that
seemed bent' on having his own way. Unele

Moses'mount was rather eccentric. He chose the
smallest animal of the lot, -a donkey, in fact, -

which w-as so small that its rider's feet could only
be kept from the ground with difficulty. Uncle

Moses, indéed, if he had chosen, might have taken
steps on the ground. and accelerated the motion
of his beast by propelling him, with his own feet

Great was the laughter that arose among the
party as each one mounted his galfant steed, and
tÙrned to look upon his companion.' Jeers, and

jokes, and Eght chaff arose, and thé boys found no
end of fun in this new adventùre. But Unele

Moses wasnIt able to see any fun in it at all. He
sat with an expression on his face that would have

done honor to, a martyr at the stake, and the boys
respected him. too much to, include him, in their
good-natured raillery.

The Italian boy took DavidIs donkey by the ear,
and started. David's donkey, in spite of his ap-
pearance of obstinacy, followed without résistance,
and trotted nimbly off, the Italian boy running

easily by his side. The other donkeys followed.
As they had no bridles and no saddles, some of
the party had a little difficulty in preserving their
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balance, but managed to, do so by grabbing the
coarse hair of the donkey's mane. The pace wu a

rapid one, _and it was wonderful to, see how well
the Italian boy kept up with them. without losing
breath, or slackening iL This he did for a long
time.

Among those who cared nothing for saddle or
bridle was Bob. On the back of a donkey he felt
as comfortable as though he was sitting in an eàsy-
chair. As they trotted 'a-loüg the road, Bob sat

with his arms folded, and his legs now hànging
loosely, now drawn up in front à him, and at

other times pretending that he had a side-saddle.
-At length he became discontented with ihe sub-
ordinate positioia that he was occupying, in merely
following in the rear of a leader like David. He
was a far better rider than David, and his donkey

a far better donkey than the leading one. With
the ambitious desire to, obtain thé post of honor for
himselfhe bea t, pounded, and kicked at his don-
key. For a long time this bad no effect whateve-r;

the donkey not only was not stimulated by it, but
he did not even seem. to be conscious of it. At
last Bob determined to resort to other methods.

Drawing a pin from. his' shirt collar, where it was
filling the place -of a lost button, he stuck it two
or three times iÈ the donkeý's flanks.

This wàs too- much. The patience of Bobls
donkey had reached its farthest limit. It could
endure it no more'
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With awild bound the donkey sprang forward,
and in three paces had -cleared the way to the first.

Another leap, and he was beyond them.
The donkey ran like a race-horsè. His slender,
sinewy limbs seemed as fitted for running and for

speed as the limbs of an antelope. Bis head was
down, his neek arched, bis tail in the air, and his

long, rapid strides bore him with astonishing velo-
city far ahead and far away.

The Italian boy uttered a cry of dismay, and
stopped short. The donkey wbich he was holding
stopped also, and the others did the same. The
Italian boy looked with a face of consternation
after the runaway. All the rest looked with vague

fe * ars in the same direction, and with a half hope
that Bob might stop the animal, or turn him.

Il E perduto 1 Il exclaimed týe Italian boy; and
though they did not understand Italian, yet there

was something in his tone, and look, and gesture,
which told them. the meaning of those words

Il He's iôàt i ',
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CHAPTER VL

Flight of Bab. - Difference between a lame Donkey and a

wild A ss. - Carried off to the Mountains. - The Head-

long Course. - The Momntain Pass. - The .7ourneys

End. - Iliý-omened Place. - Confounded by a new 7error.

The Brigands.

HEN the donkey first bounded off, the
feelings of Bob *ere nothing but pure,

iw unmitigated delight. As his spirited
animal, roused from his indiffèrence, burst through
the crowd and reached the head, Bob's heart

swelled with triumph. As he ruslied along the
road, far ahead of the resty his triumphý increased.
He turned his head, and waved his hands to, his

friends. Then he waved his cap in the air, and
shoùtedi Il Hurrah 1 " Then he rode side-saddle
fashion for a little while, then hé drew both lep
up in front, and then he indulged in a series of

absurd and fantastie tricks.
AU this Bob did becàuse he supposed that he

was riding ahead of his friends, and that they were
following him, and admiring him. . He had not
made any calculation as to the great rate of t;pýed
at which his donkey was carrying him, and hàd
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no idea how quickly he was leaving all the Test
behind. So, while he had been indulging in hie
pranks for the amusement of those whom ho sup-
posed to be following him, he was, in reality, al-
xeady beyond the reach of their eyes.

For his donkey was an animal very far superior
to the common herd. He -was not a donkey - ho
wu an us - 8pirited, Blender, sinewy, and fleet
u a race-horse. Thére was something so peculiar-
ly easy in the ass's gait that it deceived the rider.

It seemed to him to, be a gentle ambling tr6t, or
something midway between that and a cant ' ér. In

reality this easy pace was exceedingly i;YV'ift, and
before long Bob was, out of sight of hie friends.

This discovery burst upon him as ho turned, with
the intention of shouting back some nonsense to

them, when, to hie utter amazement and consternar

tiony ho saw no signe of them whatever.
It muet be confessed that the shock which this

discovery gave to, Bob was a very powerful one.
He looked aU around in anxious curiosity, with
the endeavor to comprehend hie situation. Ris first

thought was, that some accident had happened
to the party which was delayinà; them; but soon
ho became aware of his own tremendous progress,
and understood the trué state of the case: He wu
now in a place where the road ran straight for over
a mile. At the end, of this it turned, Ais Bob
reached this turning-place, ho looked back again,
and far away, just at the entrance upon the etraight
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piece of road, ho saw the party coming. A few
seconds and ho was once more carried out of
sight.

And now Bob begail to feel that his situation
was a serious one. It was not pleasant to be
carried away in this manner, in a strange country,

on the -back of an animal like this. Had it been a
runaway horse, ho would have felt less troubled.

Ho would, in fact, have felt quite at home, for ho
had been frequently run away with on horseback.
Re understood horses, but of asses ho knew

nothing. A horse was to, some extent a sensible
animal. He would run away, and in due time
wôuld come to, a pause. But an ass 1 Was an ass
possessed of any sense of decency - any con-
science? Would the well-known obstinacy of the
ase be shown on an occasion like this? and would
this us, merely out of that obstinacy, keep -on

running for all the rest of the day ? It'was a
startling thought.

Bob all this time had been making desperate of-
foits to, stop the ass. He was èonsiderably'em-

barrassed by the fact that there was no bridle, and
no way of getting at the ass,'so as to exert his
strength upon him. He tried various ways. First
ho pulled at bis long ears. For, this the ass cared
not a whit. Re did n'Ot seem to be conscions of it.

Then ho wound bis hands about bis neck, and
tried to, pull bis head back. The effect *as use-
less. Bob's strength was unavaffing. 'He could
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no more move that bent and stubborn neck, than
he could straighten the crooked fluke of au ànehor.

Then he pounded wildly upon the neck, shoulders,
and flanks of the ass, and kicked against his sides.
This, too, was useless, for his puny blows seemed*
to affect the animal no more than so many puffs of
wind. Then Bob tried other means. He sat up-
right, and suddenly called, in a short, sharp, per-

emptory voice, Il Whoa ! " This he repeated over
and over, but without any success; and at length
he reflected that whoa was English, a language
which, of course, aneltaliau ass could not under-

stand.
ý While Bob had been putting forth these efforts,

the ass bad been flying along at ' an undiminished
rate of speed, and the country swept past him. on
either side. He passed long lines of trees by the

roadside, he saw field after field flit by, and the
diatant hills went slowly along out, of the line of

hie vision. Hitherto, he had met with no one at all
along the road, nor had he seen any cattle of any

kind. His effÔrts to arrest the ass had been fruit-
less, and he gave them. up, and look-ed forward for -

Some opportunity to get assistanbe. He remem-
bered that the, road had no towns or inns between
Peastum and Salerno, and he began to fear tli4at hee

would. be carried àll the way to the latter* place
before hê could stop.
His féars, however, were unfounded; for now an
event occurred which made him full of other
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thoughts. It was a sudden change in the course
of his flight. Thus far they had been going along.
the main road. Now, however, they came to a
place where a road led away on the right, ap-
parently to the mountains. Without the slightest
pause or hesitation, but witli undiminislied speed,
and the headlong flight of one familiar with the
way, the ass turned from the nein road, and . ran

into this side road.
The anxiety and fear which Bob had thus far felt

were triffing, ihdeed, compared with the emotions
that now seized upon him. , Thus far he had ' not

felt altogether eut off from his friends. He knew
all the time that they were behind him, and that at
the worst he could not be carried farther than
Salerno, and that they would come up with- him.

there, and thus they would all be reunited before
dark. But now he was suddenly carried off help-

lessly froin the main road, and in a moment seemed
severed from his friends. Where was he going?

When would the ass stop?
Before him arose the mountainous country, not

many miles away, the 4- declivities in some places
slight and gradual, in other places abrupt. Cul-
tivated spots appeared here and there, and white'
villages, and old castles. It was not, however, au
inviting country, and the nearer he drew to it the

less he likeid it. The road here was not so broad,
and smooth, and easy as the one he had just lelft,
but was narro* and rough. At length he reached
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the skirts of the mountains, and the road now
began to ascend. After a while it grew somewhat

,<steeper, and decidedly rougher. And now Bob
found, to, his immense relief, that the pace was at

last beginning to tell upon the tough sinews of
the fiery animal which lie bestrode. The ass
could not keep up such a pace while ascending the
mountain. Gradually his speed slackened, and

Bob at length began to, look about for a soft place,
whére ho could jump.

ýu-t by this time the road entered what looked
like a pasEi among the mountains. On, one Bide
the hill. rose, wooded in some places, in others
rocky'; while on the other side it went down steep
for about thirty. feet, where a mountain torrent
brawled, and dashed over its rocky bed. It was,
about here that the ass slackened his pace suf-...

ficiently for JBob to, jump from his back; but just
here it was impossible to, jump without, the risk of
breaking some of his bones, 'and he was not yet
quite desperate enough to run wach a risk as that.

As the road went on through the pass, # grew
narrower and steeper, quite impassable for car-

nages, and duly fit for travellers on horse or foot.
The farther on it went, the rougher and steeper it

became, and it went on with many a winding. No
houses appeared, except at a great distance, and
those- which. ' did thus appear seemed separated by
deep valleyB from the place where he wa&

Bob could bave easily dismounted from the
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donkey now; but he hesitated. Re thought with
some dismay« upon the distance that lay between

him, and the main road-. He thought that his
friends must bave passed beyond the place where
he turned off, and that if he did go back he could
not hope to meet tbem. Besides, to, go so long a
distance on foot was too formidable a task just now.
He hoped that the ass had some .m in directing

his.course here, and that he was s;king bis home.
Perhaps that home was close by. Perhaps it was
somé village in the mountains. If so, he might be

able to obtain - a mount for Salerno, and stili reach
that place bebre night was over.

He hoped thuà to, find help - to get a horse or
an us, and also something to, eat, ànd thus set
forth for Salern'o. lis the road wound -on, and as
he traversed it, he looked eagerly at every p pject-

ing cliff before him; and as he rounded each pn>
jection he atill looked forward eagerly in se*arch of
the place, whâher house, or village, where he
might obtain the help of which he stood in need.

But the'road continued lonely. He saw no houses,
ip villages, in its vieinity. He met with no living
things, wbether men or cattle. It was the lonehest
path he had ever traversed.

At last he rounded a projecting spur of the
mountain; and here he beheld a scene, which was

more proising. A little distance off there wu a
bridge, which crossed the torrent. Beyond this
the mountains sloped away in an easy declivity,
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q &where appeared several housee. On the other side
of the bridge were two raen. lPhe sight filled Bob

with joy, and fearing that the ass might once mob
take it into his head to run, he at once leap off

the animal's back, and walked towards tthee idge.
The'assý freed ftom his weight, trotted riskly
away, and Bob follôwéd. . The noise of t e ass

trotting over the bridge roused the two men, and
they walked across and caught him. One of them
then held him, and the other walkeà towards Bob.

As the latter approached, Bob noti -ed that he was
dirty and bear'ded, and ratlier shabby. He had a

coarse jacket, with brass buttons; a red flannel
shirt, výbich was open, and disclosed a hairy breast
and coarse leather breeches with leggings. A
conical felt bat was on the top of bis head. Thus.
fàr he was simply the counterpaÇt of hundreds of
oýher peasants in this part of the country, shep-
herds, drovers, wine-sellers, &C., such as he had

encountered during bis drive. But ju one im-
portant respect fie was différent.

He had a gun in bis band.
This gun at once made him seeu more than a

simple peasant. It made a profound impression
upon Bob. And as the Italian approached, with
bis eyes fixed on the new comer, a strang'e and

very natural suspicion was roused in Bob's mind.
It's a brigand 1 he thought. I'm, lost!
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ZRIGAND!j
Such was the appalling thought that

came to the mind of Bob, as the Italiau
advanced towards him. As he came closer, his
faceýecame'more distinctly revealed. Itwas not
a face which reassured him- Heavy, shaggy black

e.Xebrows, from beneath wbîch gleamed black and
fiery eyes, a s-in browned by the bot, Italian sun,
and wbite teeth, that glistened from behind a vast
matted mass of tangled beard and moustache, -
such was the face that appeared. It seemed au

II.Sevil and sinister face -a face that revealed a
cruel and.. treacherous soul. No'wonder that Bob's
héart sank within him a@ he saw himself confronted
by on-e like this.

The italia'n stood looking at him with sharp and
close scrutiny. Then he said something.
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Bob could -not understànd him, and tried to ex-
plain by signs that he had lost his way, and that
the donkeyý had run away with. h - ne also

pointed to himself, and, said, Il Americano,"* and
waved his hand in the direction of thc- road up

which he had come, and said, I£ Salerno.- This was
very well fgr Bob, especially when his anxiety of

mind is takqn into account, and his signs seemed
intelligible to the ItaEan. Re looked at Béb care-

fully, and finally seemeý to make out an explana.
tion of his appearance, which satisfied him, after

'Which he motioned to hini to follow', and walked
back towards the bridge. Bob*s first impulse was

to rush away, and run as fast as his legs could
carry him.; but the thought of the ItahWi; gun
checked the impulse, and he followedL

Meanw'hile, the other brigand, who had canght
the assy stood stroking it and examining it. The
animal seemed perfectly quiet >and docile; a1to.
gether a changed anima4 different far from that
wild beast that had tom Bob away from aU his

friends, and thrown h ' im here among thesse dread
associates. This other iman had very much the

isame gameral appearance as the fSst one. Hia
beard was reddish, and his eyes were smaller, the
general expression- of his face was more sinister, as
Bob thought, and though he had no gmm, yet he
seemed'none the less formidable.

The two men stood talking together for Som
time. One of themseemýéd to be narrating to-the
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other Bobs account of him-selt as he had under.

stood it from the signs that had been made. After
this they seemed to be d'seut.,«ing the subject of
Bob and the ass, for they "ed at him and at the
animal from time to, time during their converssa,
tion. At length they seenwd to bave made up
their minds about the subject. for they stopped

talking; and motiouing Bob to follow, they walked
away, leading the ass with them-

Again a strong impukse ro.-se in Bob*s mind to

.fly ; but again the dread of being shot at prevented
him. He therefbre foflowed as before.

There was in this place a cireular sweep of hMs
enclosing a valley, through wl6ick the bmokran.
Crossing -this by a bridge, the road wound ýalong a

gentle declivity, and not very far away- were one
or two houses. One of these was two stories high,

much dilapidated, and looked as though it might
once have been a wind4aiD, or something of that
sort. It stood on the edge of the torrent, and the
door-way was towar&- the road. The other build-
ings seemed to be barns of soine sortY or sheep-
folds. The grassy declivity spread away till it
reached a steeper ascent, and here there began a
forest which covered the des.

Towards this old mill Èob was. led by his captors.
A-s he drew near he saw soine dirty c4fldren at
play, in front of the door-"v-. Seon an old -wonm'
came out, followéd by awther, who was younger.
"The old woman 'was a hidems old crone. Her
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hair was a matted gray mass, her teeth were

gone, and her face was pinched, and so seamed

with wrinkles, that she looked as thou h she
might be over a hundred years old. T7e other
woman was very dirty and slatternly. She had a

dirty baby in her armis; her hair was in disorder,
her face was greasy and smouched, and a filthy

cloth, which miht once have been white, was on
her head. The women and children were all bare-
foot. As Bob approached, they all stared at him.
wîth the rnost intense curiosity; the two women

stood still and stared; the children stopped their
play. and stared; and there was something in the

glow and glitter of all these fiery, black, Italian
eyes *hich seemed horrible to poor Bob, and made
his flesh fairly'ereep.

The men then begau to talk to the women, evi-
dently explaining about Bob and the ass; and as
they talked the eyes of all of them were most of
the time fixed upo' these two. As fôr the chil-
dren they glared for a time with very evil looking
faces at Bob ; but at length the ass seemed to,

offer superior attractioni to them, for they made a
rush at it, climbed on its back, pulled at its ears
and tailand tormented it in various ways. 'Strange

ýtO say, this animal, that had punistied poor Bob'is
little trick so fearfully, showed no resentment

*hatever at his present tr-eatmént, but sto od there,
nu longer the fiery wild ass, but the very living

ge of a patient donkey.
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Bob stood there looking upon the scene with his
heart sinking within him, yet by no means de-

spairing. Ile had too high a spirit and too stbut a
heart to give up so soon; and as he stood there, in
the power of this evil company, he turned over in
his mind a hundred différent modes of escape. If

he could once effect his escape from these people,
he might easily-go back by the mountain path.

But how could he escape? Thatwas the difficulty.
Thus far, to his amazement, they had not inflicteà

any cruelty upon him, nor had they tied his hands;
but that was, no doubt, owing to their contempt
for him, and their conviction that he would not
venture to, fly. All that Bob had ever heard about
the'manners and customs of Italian brigands now

came to his mind - how they detain their prison-
ers subject to a ransom, ýreating them well enough
until the ransom comes, but if iý fails, tlien infl:ictý-

ing upon them, the most horrible cruelties. To
Bob it now seemed certain that they intended to

hold him for ransom, and that they would treat
him well till he should be freed. As he felt ccr-
tain about obtaining his ransom, he began to fcèl
less auxious, and his bold and enterprising spirit
began to conceive van'ous ways by which he might
baffle the brigands.

At length- one of the men went off, and the
younger of the women went into the hou-ge. The
brigand with the gun remained, and talked for a
little while with the old woman. It was evident

e
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to Bob, by the glanées which they thr w at him,
that he was the subject of their ' co ation. To
him the old woman was by , far the ZOtobnoxious
of the whole crowd. The slatterffly woman, the
dirtv, impish childrenthe brigands,-all these were

bad enough; but the old woman was far worse to
his imagination. There was in her waterv eyes,
in the innumerable wrinkles of her leathery s-iri,
in her toothless jaws, something so uncanny that
he almost shuddered. Slie reminded him of some
oi those witches of whom he had read, who, in
former and more superstitious ages, were supposed

to, ýave dealings with the ' evil one, and whose
looks certainly sustained such a supposition. To
Bob, at that time, it seemed that if ever any one
did in ýreality have dealings with the evil one, that
one was the old hag behind him. To him she
seemed a witch; he thought of her as a witch;
and if she had at that time put on a peaked hat,
itraddleý a broomstick, and flown off through the

airt it'would scarcely have surprisedhim.
At length the brigand went off, and the old wo-

man came up to Bob. At her approach Bob in-
voluntarily ' shrank back a step or two. The old
hag fixed hèr small, watery eyes on him, mumbled

-%vith hei toothless jaws, and after a few efforts
croaked out something in Italian, followed by some

gestures with her hands, which Bob understood to,
convey a general assurance of safety. For this he
was prepared, since hie mind was now fixed upon
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the ideà that he would be kept for a ransom.
Then the old woman came nearer, and put one of

ber thinbony, shrivelled bands on his shoulder.
The touch was like *the touch of a skeleton, and
suggested horrible thqughts to poor Bob. A thrill
of disgust and terror shot through hufn; but he,

stood iti for he did not like to show his disgust, for
fear"bf offending his hideous companion. The old

WoIMýan then standin * before him with ber hand on

his shoulder, looked at hün for a long time in
silence. Bob looked back at ber, and it seemed to
him that he had never seen,-in all his life- such a

face. The wrinkles were now more plain-
ly visible, the jaws seemed to ýe more retreating,
the cheekB were sunken, the cheek-bones project,
ing, the eyes, small and weak, showed tears that

slowly tricklèd down.
Suddenly the old hag'gave a low groan, whiçh

Bob attributed to, some pain, or other, and turned
away. He noticed that she was trembling, and
thought it wllý the weakness of ber extreme old
age. He was puzzled by these movements of hers,
and felt sure that they meant no good. AÈter a
few minutes she. turned again, and beckoned, to,

him. to, follow. She led the way into the bouse - .
On ieaching the door Bob hesitated, and stood

without looking in. He saw a large apartment
occupying all the lower story of the old mill, with
some rude seats and rough beds. A long ladder
led up to the upper story. The old woman beck-
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oued for him to come in7 and Bob-did-not- Mi"
refuse. So he went-în-.--SUé then brought forth,

some- -eold--ý-autton and black bread, which she
offered him. Bob was ravenously hungry; but at

that moment an idea camé to him -a suspicion
'that was created by the very sinister aspect and

very singular behavior of the old crone. The
suspicieb was, that it was drugged or poisoned.
This suspicion vfas not at all in accordance with
the idea that th ýy were keeping him for a ransom,
but il, was an irrépressible one, and though hungry,
he did not dare to eat. So he shook his bead.
Upon this the old hag took the things away, and

Bob went out again.
The dirty children had been playing with the

donkey ali this time, and still kept up their sport f
but in. the midst of their sport they still had
curiosity enough to keep their eyes from, time to,
time upon the strange boy who had come thus

suddénly into their midst. The furtive, sinister

glances of their,,wicked black eyes had something
uncanny in them, whieh made Bob feel more un-
comfortable thau ever. He took a seat upon a
stone in front of the house, on one side of the
door-way, and looked all around. The mouritains
arose there, rising first gently in an easy acclivity,
and then sweeping upý with a greater incline. -

Their sides, and even their summits, were hére ali
covered with foresta. On the left he could see

the bridge over which, the road passed - the road
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that led to safety. Could he but escape for a few
moments from the eyes of his jailers, he mig4t
be saved. And why not? Two women, and some

dirty children - why should he care for such
guards as these ? One rush, one leap, and ho

would be free. . Willingly would he walk all the
way to Salerno. Anything would be welcome
after such a captivity as this.

But Bob was doomed to disappointment; for

just as ho had made up his mind to fly, just as ho
was looking all around to see if the coast was clear,

ho saw, to his deep distress, the two brigands al>
proaching from the outhouse. They were carrying
something which, on nearer approach, turned out

to be a sheep, which they had just killed. Of
course all thoughts of fligbt, now departed, and
Bob could only deplore his own stupidity'in allow-
in g that one chance of escape to pass away.

After this thev began to- boil portions of the
sheep in a pot; and soon the savory odor of a stew
filled the room, and came to Bob's nostrils. As ho
wu half starving, the delicious odor excited the
utmost longing to taste it, and -ho at once began to
feel rather satisfied that he had not fled. He felt
that a flight after dinner w.ould be far better. In
due time the dinner was ready. It was a stew,

Mutton, with vegetable@, cooked deliciously, - and
Bob's hunger was so, great that if it had been

worse cooked it woulél have been a banquet. He
had no fears of poison, no suspicions of drugging,
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for the whole family prepared t' partake'of the
repast-the two brigands, the old hag, the slat.

ternly woman, and the dirty children. The stew
was poured out into a huge wooden platter; they

used no plates, but clipped ieir fingers. The
sight awa-ened a little ffi ust in Bob,; but ho was

too hungry to be squeaâ» h, and he succeeded in
pick-ing out vaýious morse r which had not ' been
touched by the dirty hands of his companions.

During the repast Bob noticed that thèy all
kept looking, fr fi ae to time, at him, and their

furtive glances"m'erhis, eyes whenever he turned
them. The old womau ' sometimes seemed to,

devour him with a greedy, hungry sort of gaze,
that was very -horrible. It was an ogrish look,

and. Bob's appetite was somewhat checked by the
horror that ho 'found in ber eyes, and ho' wa's

unable to hve that free play with the reput
which ho might otherwise have b«d.

After the repast Bob once more went ontside,
hoping now to, have the opportunity which, ho had
missed before. The dirty children went outside
too. The two brigands followed,,and occupied

themýe1ves with various employments. Escape
from such surroundings as these was impossible.

At length one of the brigands mounted the us,
and rode away down the road by which ho had

come. This circumstance seemed suspicious to
Bob at first, but afterwards he thought that per.

hapis ho had gone to Salerno to get the ransom.
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After this, darkness came on so suddeuly that ha
was amazed. He had already noticed that the

twilight in Italy was very much less than that to

which he had been accustomed at home, but had
never been so impressed by it as now. Ther'e
seemed but a minute bttween clay and night. It

was quite bright, and then in a wonderfally Short-
time it became dark.
Il Upon this they all entered the house. Bob had

to go with the rest. The room was feebly il-
luminýted by a small oil lamp. Bob noticed that
they fastened the door with a huge eh-ain. The

faste,ning of that door was ominous to him, and
the clanking of that chain smote him. to the
heart, and echoed drearily within his soul. It

seemed to, him. now like reaJ imprisonment, shut.
in here with chains and lars within this Stone
prison.

Soon they all prepartd to retire ; and the brigand
who had first met Bob beckoned to, him, and
taking the lamp, climbed the ladder to the upper
story. Éob followed him. The up'per story.was
about eighteen feet above the lower lâne. On

reaching it, Bob saw that it was all one apartment.
There was no bed here, or bedding, or furniture
of any'description whatever. Sheep-skins hung
from, the -rafterg, and dried mutton, and soma

vegetables. In one *corner was ý a pile of straw.
To this the brigand pointed, and. Bob went ovet
there. He understood that he was to pass the
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night on this pile of straw. Once more Bob looked
all around as he stood there by the etraw. Re
saw the farther end of the room in dark shadows;

he saw tbe articles hanging îrom. the rafters.
He noticed, also, that, there were two -%vindows,
one in front and the other in the rear. In theée
windows there were no sashes. They were open
to, the night air. One glance sufficed to show
him this.

The brigand now said something which Bob
^supposed, to mean good night, so he very civigy

said the same in English. The brigand grinned,
and then descended the laddeT, taldng the lamp,

with hùÉ.
On bis departure, Béb's first act wae to, take off

bis boots. Re then felt bis way along the wall
to the front window, for it wu so intensely dark
inside and outside, that not a thing was visi-

ble. Reaebing ýthee window, he put hie head, out

and looked, down. He èould see nothing. AU
was the very blackness of darkness. He looked

up to the sky. AU there was blackness aleo and

darkness. 'hen * he looked, down again. If he

had only. some means of getting down, he could
venture the descent; but he had nothing. There
were no sheets here for him to tie together; he

could not make a rope out of that, straw strong
enough to, bear hie weight. To jamp, down wu

not to, be thought of, for he knew very well thM
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least twenty feet sepamted him from the
ground.

He turned away fimm the window in despair,
and groping hie way back to hie rude bed, he sat
upon the atmw,'and gave hiumlf up tohis gloomy
and despondent thought&
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CHAPTER VIII.

M vom-mt Captive. - Light SlumWs, -,Fearfggl Wa.

kening. - The stealthy Step. - Phe ovemaiterinÊ Hor-

ror. - The. Zone Boy confronted by Ais Enemy. - 7je

huam Eyes. - Is ii real, or a ÀVigètmarer - T» àw-

Prmu Moment.

ER darkness of the night and the impoui-

bility of ýeE;cape filled Béb with the most

gloomy and distressing thoughte, %vhich at
first quite 'bvercame him. But at length other
thoughts came, which were of a less distreming

character. His mind once more re-Verted to the
idea tbaýt he was held for ransom, and that for the

present, at least, he wu in uSety; and not only
90, but well cated for. These people certainly
had given him of their best. They had made him
share at the common meal, and though this bed of

straw was not very elegant, it-was at ]eut comý-
fortable, and wu no worsé than they themsçlves

used to aleep upon.
He flung himself down upon the stra*, and

found that it wu'a soft and a re&eehing couch.
Far better wu this ftesh straw than any formàd
bed oould have been, for in such a house u tbat, a1
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mattress or a bed would certainly have been ome

hideous thing, » dirty, aa greasy, and as sq id

e:d U, * d0
te the people of the house. On the Ob
wu pleued with his bed- of straw, d tsi t

e omercIg"eh smell.Escape being thus cut off for the preient, Bobl
frame of mind grew more placid, As long as he

entertained the idea of immediate flight,. hie mind
wu oonstantly on the strain; but now, when that_

idea had been du*m*ued, he grew calmer, and

thought over hie circumstmces with more deliber.
ation. He remembered that one of the brigands
hà already gone away, and, as he supposed, to, Se.
lerno. If eo, ho would, no doubt, either see hie

friends, or-.at, kmt hear from them, 8ome time on
the fougwmg day.

The mm he considered hie situation, the more
free from all immediate danger did it seem, and
the more did bie hopes incrém. He looked for-

ward with eager hope. to, the following day. - That
would, without doù'bt,-bring hiM ' news of his friends,
or, perhaps,6 restore him. to, liberty. Under the

influence of thoughts like thèse, his mind
g»w mwre calm and cheerful every moment, aw

passed into a state of ýranqliil contentnient. Be.
sidmi- he was tired, and hie weariness brought on

drowà»m As long as hie excitement lasted, he
could not feel the droweinew ; but, now, as calm-
z«s returned, the wearineu and eleepinm be.

came stronger, and by degrees overpowered him-
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Gradually the thoughta of hie mind became in.
terraingled with the fancies of dreams, and blended
the realities around him with things at a distance.
À], wu still, outsi(ie and Miel'de. No sound whatý.
ever arose from below. The family seemed all

asleep. . At lut Bob dozed off a1w, and passed
into the land of dreame. 1 - -
ý Hia àleep wu not heavy. Many thinge con.

spir.ed té keep hie senses somewhat on the aiert
even, in that alumber of hie, and he wu in that
condition which is called sleeping with one eye
opon. The fact is, the extraordinary excitement
of hie donkey ri -, and especially of hie lut ad-
venture in thus fall g into, captivity, had so roused
hie faculties, so affe ted hie nerves, and so sharp-
ened hie senses, tLhý" even in hie aleep there etill

predominated the thonghta and the purpoees of hie
waking hours.

In this state ho remained for some time, sleeping,
yet vigilant, the body ga*m*ng rest and refreah-
ment, but the wary soul on the alort, as though to,
guard against danger.

How long this aleep continued, whether min-
utes or hours, Bob could never afterwards remem-
ber; but jrith a sudden shock through all hie
nerves, ho opened hie eyes. Re was lying, u ho
àmd flung himself on the straw, on hie back, with
hie head elevated ' against a bundle of straw, in
such a way that ho could am the length -of the
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It wu a noise that he beard. He listened breath.
lessly, and looked with all his eyes.

. Around him all wu dark. It might be- neaf
inorning, or it might be early night; he could not
tell. Ail wu stili, outside and inside - the black-
ness of darkness aIý the stillneés of death.

Yet now,'in the midst of that blâck darkness
and that deathly stillness, lie became aware, bf a

sight and a sound.
It was a low? creaidng Sound, which was re.

peated at short intervals, accompanie'd by a olidinig,
ebuffli*ng noise,. It sounded in the direction of the

opening by which the ladder led up from below.
Looking there, be saw a my of light, -faint and
flickering, yet visible enough iri that deep dark-
ness; and as the grating, shuffing sounds suc-
ceeded one another at. régular intervals, even so
did the faint, flickering ray of light grôw brighter
and brighter.

As Bob looked at this and took it all in, one
thought came to him in an instant,

Somebody is cominq up Me kuWer 1
The thought went through him with a pang.

Somebody was coming up the ladder 1
Who?

What for ?
That mysterious somebody wu coming slow1y

ana et*althily. It was the tread of one who wiehed
to come unobservea.

On waking out of sleep suddenly, the mind is
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often c(;ýffi9ed ; but when, after such a sudden
awakening, it is confronted by some horrible pres.

ence, the, ehock is sometimes too great to be en-
dured. So was it with -Bob at this time. Ris

awaking had been sudden; and the horror-that he
found in tbe object that now presented itaelf was,
that the ng sound-that arose from the ladder
was the step, of Doom, - and the 'sterious vis-

itant was"' ètealing towards him to nmke him its
prey. There arose within him an awful axitici-
pation. Hie eyes fixed them»Ives upon the place
where the light was shining; ail hie wd awaited,

in dreadful expectation, the appearance of the
mysterious visitor, and as the steilthy sýep drew

nemr and'nearer, the excitement grew etronger,
and more painful, and more racking.

At length the figure began to emerge above the
opening.

Boble eyes were fixed upon the place.
Re mw firet the light. It emerged above the

opening - au old oil-lamp held in a bony, grWy,
skinny hand. Then followed en ann.

Boblis excitement wu now terrible. Ris heart
beat * ith wild throbs. Hie whole ftame seemed

O'vibrate under that Pulsation which was ahmSt
like a convulsion. .

The arm rose higher 1 Righer MOI 1
B was coming 1
TheTe arose a matted shock of gresny' gmy hâàý

The light shone down upon it as it Upheld in

ký?
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the bony hand. The hair came lup, sud then, grad-

*-YI a face.
lut face wu pale as ashes; it loah and

shrivelled; the cheeks were sunken; the cheek,
benes projected; and a million wr *l« were

carved upon tbe deepfflmmed brow and corru-
gated, cheek& Over that hideous face -the gimy

hair wandered. Boblig blood seemed to fi-eeze
within his vein& The old fable telle of the Gor-

gon, whose face inspired iiuch horror that the
beWder stiffened into done. Bo here. Bob be-

held a Gorgon face. He felt petrified with utter

As the face came ùp it was turned towardahim-
it emerged, higher and higher, and at lene
etopped about a foot above the opening. Here à

fixed its gaze upon Bob, bending itaelf forward,
ad holding forth the light as far as pomible, so
thst it might light up the room, and peering
throle the gioom so as to, see where Bob was.

Th«e seemed something indeac*bably evilmam
lignan4 and crùel, in thoee -bleary eyes -which thm
soue Bob out, fadaned themselves upen him,

and »emed to devour him with theïr gaze. -There
wàà a hideous eagernew in her look. There w uî

a homble fascination about it, - âmch as, the aer-
peut exérta over the bird. And as the bird, while
under the opell of the serpenVe eye, seems to kme
an power of flight, and fdls a victim to the de-

yer, m here, at Uùe time, Boblelt pazalyzed nt
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that baoâisk ce, end loi;t all power of umtion.
Ile could not speak. He tried to scream. No cry

ame. He was dumb - with horror. He wu I&e
one in a nightmare ; but thà wu a waldng
night-mare, and not the fanqiful terron of dream>
land.

But the horror wu too grest to be endured.
He closed his eyes tight, and thus ohut out the
13ight.

But thoug4 he ahut ont the sigh4 he could not
shut out sound ; and -won he became aware of
aomethîng which brought a fresh terror over bà
SOUL

It wu a stealthy dap.
It wu advancing toward& him.
Blow, cantiouz, cunning, yet StfflAy, sud neamr

s6R nearer, came the awful atep 1 Béqb openad
his eyes, to, aasure Ihim, el once more of " worat.

He êpened them by a resiâtleu imp*e.
The figure wai now balf way be th

a 1 0 OpeML»
and'the bed. The old hag !rd Lw faUy re-

veded. Herbleary ey" were fixed. on Bob. One
hand upheld the flicke4ýg lamp, sud in the other
was a sharp weapon.

Bob élosed hà eyes in an angu" of horror.
He waa dumb. He could utter no cry. He c7ould
Dot nwve. The blow waa ooming. The destroyer
wu herè, yet bý could not ta e one motion to
ward off that blow. las brain whiried, là& heart

to stop be&Ung-
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There wu a terrible- moment of dumb, motion.
less, breathless expectancy.

The old woman knelt by his side.
She -put the lamp on the floor.

Then sbe, reached out one of her long, lean,
bony, skinny, Eihrivelled hands, and took Bob by

the hair of Mis head, while with the other she
%%ked her ébarp weapon.
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CHAMR 1X.

77u Cavalcade in Parsuit. - Hoper and Fkary. - 77mûria
a&ut the lost Boy. - A new Tarn té Affairs. - Explana-
tims. - On ta Sàerna. - Inquiriks. - Baffled. - Frejà

Comternation and Despondency. - The last Hope.

ANWHILE the party on donkeys trotted
along the road after Bob. At the ex-

i* clamation from. the donkey boy they had
all experienced a shock; but soon they recovered
from it, and the shock only served as a stimulus to

make theui push the donkeys onward more rapid-
ly. They rode on for some time without making

any remarks, each one looking eagerly forward to
see if Bob might reappear; but he had vanished
behind a turn in the roady and ai; they -advanced,

there were other turns to be encountered, and so

they were unable to see him. %ýhu* began io cre-à

ate uneasiness. At first they à bad hoped that

Bob would be able to stop the aes,-,,or that the an-

imal, after indulging bis paces for- a short time,
would stop of his oirn accord; but the farther

they went, the more they became convinced that

this affair bad something Beriouig in it.
At length they reached that long, fitraight piece

ýîî
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of road already mentioned. At one end of this
was a rising ground; as they ascended this and

reached ita summit, they looked ahead, and there,
far away before them, was a single rider. They
recognized Bob at once. He was more than a mile

away; but the sight of him, filled them, all with
joy, and they at once 'stimulated their donkeys to,

greater exertions. In spite of the distance that
intervened, they all shouted as loud as they could;
but of course the - distancè wu too- gréîý,4 and their
cries were lost before they reached nearly as far
away as Bob. In a short time he turned in the

road, and pused out of sight.
They now rode on for a long time, and at length

came to the roàd tÉat led to, the mountains, up
which Bob had gone. This road was not even no-

ticed by them. They had passed othér roads, of
the same kind, *hÎch, like this one, led to the
mountains, and attached no more importance to

this than to, those. In the minds of some. of them
however, -these side-roads suggested a fear, that

Bob's, us, might have turned off into some one of
them; biut of course, as they were all alike, the.y
could not conjecture whîch one woula have been
taken by the runaçýay.. As they rode on, they

still looked ahead. At every turn in ihe road they
still expected to see the fugitive; and it was not
until the donkeys.themselveé gave signa of fatigue,

that they were willing to, slacken their pace. But
the natùrq, of these donkeys wu, after al4 but
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mortal -hke other mortal thin - , they were Embject
to weakness and fatigue; and as they were now
exhausted, their ridera were compelled to indulge

them with a breathing space, and so they slackened
their pace to, a walk.

And now they all began to consider the probý
,abilities of Bob'fj fortunes.

Il Pm afraid wmethingla happened,11 said Clive.
Perhaps he'fj been thrown.11
Il Throwzk Il cried Frank, cheerily. Il Why, if sol

we would hàve found him longýago. But the -idea
of Bob beïng thrown from..ýany animal that ever

lived is simply absurd. Hell -stick to, that donkey
as long as the donkey rum.'l

a It Beeme to me?" said David, - who wu a
very tboughtfùl and observant bpy, - " it seeme
to me that the donkey may bave 1 taken some of

those roads that go off to the mquýitains.II
Il Pooh 1 Il said Frank. le Why ahould the donkey

take tbe trouble to, do anything of that sort? A

away animal donIt generally indulge in freaks
of that kind. Ile generally " it blind, and runs

straight ahead, along the zoad that bappens to be
before himy?

II But perhaps he lives among the mountains,11
said -David, Il and, in tbM case, ho would. merely
be running home."

I donIt believe thatýI mid Frank I hold that
it requir« some thought for an ordinary donkey to
quft the high road, and take one of thme by-roacl&"
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Not if a by-ýroad leads to, hie home."
But how could hie home be -there," objected

*Frank, Il when we found him swaffikown there near
pSstum? Il

Il Easily enough,11 said David. Il I dare say they
were going home at the very time we came up
with them.'l

u 1 wish we could ask the boy aýOUt it said
Clive. ne could, ten us just what we want to
know2y

Yesyll màd Frank; Il but, unfortunately, we
couldnIt understand aU of it.

David heaved a sigh.
How 1 wish," he exclaimed, that I had stud-

ied Itallan before I came- 1 But from this, tuine
forth, Ilm determined not to rest till Ilve learned

the languàge- Il îýý- -

Uncle Moses wu deeply dist»ý»d at Bobls dis.
appearance. , He had only one idea in hie imind.

He told the Cher boys what it wu. It was the
idea of brigands. They bad met poor Bob; they
iud 9eized him, and had carried him off to their
lurking-places in the mountain& Even now he
wu in captivity.* ind the heart of Uncle Méeffl
yearned over the ý r prisoner. He expressed
these fears in a few words, for he waa too, agitated
to My Much.

.Clive and Ddýid both. shSk their heads over
-thàp and thonght there wu something in it. Both

of them now thought that Bob might bave been

105
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carried by hie donkey to the mountains; and, if

907 hie capture by brigands would be almost cer.

tain. To them, these mountains seemed to be full
of them.; the whole population, in their opinion,
was a community of brigands.

Clive had also another idea. It was this. The

driver bad desertéd them and had gone off vow-
ing vengeance. He had gone to the mountains,
and returned with a band of brigands to capture
all of them. They had met Bob, seized him, and
taken him off.

At all this Frank laýseed.
Il Pooh 1 Il said he. Il I don't see why you should go

out of your way to torment yourselves about noth-
ing at all. It all seemz plain enough to, me. The
donkey bas run off, and intends to keep running
till he drops. Therels a long, straight, smooth road

before 1 him, and he'Il stick to that without bother-
ing hie head about by-roads, or mountains. And
if he's obstinate enough, I don't see why he
shouldn't keep on running til-1 he gets to, Salerno.
And it's my opinion, if we don't pick him up on

the road, welll find him. at Salerno when we get

there.11
Il 0, thaVs all very welll' said Clive, Il but think

how certain you were about the driver - Il
He was interrupted by the Bound of galloping

horses and rolling whéel& The sound came from.
bebind. At once they all turned their heada.

Emerging from behind a turn in the road, they saw
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two horses galloping at full speed, and drawing a
carriage. The driver was' whippmg the horses

furiously, and calling and shouting. The carriage
was empty. In a moment they recognized the

truth. It wu their carriage and their driver.

They all stood stil.1, and looked in surprise, and
the carriage rolled swiftly up. The driver at once
stopped the horses, and jSmped to the ground.

Then, coming to the boys, he burst forth into a
strain of the most profuse and vehement apologies.
He implored them to forgive him, and began to
explain the cause of his absence from the place
where they had left him.
it éeems that he found this place au inconvenient
one, and had driven across the fields for about

half, a mile, to sometrees. Here he had taken his
horses out, and allowed them to feed. He him-
self lay down in the car'niage, and took a 8ieita.
He overslept himself. On awaking, be waB horri-

fied to find how much time had passed, and at
once proceeded to search for the horses. But
during his sleep they bad both wandered off, and
could not be found until after a long search.

When at length he was ready, and had' driven
back, he found to his horror that they were not

there. Thinking that they were etill among the
ruins had gone'over the whole place, which

up * more time. At last he saw that theyattýIR
must have lefL He at once drove off. Kno*ing

that they were on foot, he expected every minute
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to citeh sight of them. He drove on for miles
without seeing any trace of them, and at length.
came to the conclusion that they had, perhal>,
found the carriage of Bome other visitors, and had
obtained Sata in that. He knew that they must
have gene, and could only accouat in that way for
their ripid progress. 13>

This explanation of the driver was, perfectly
satisfactory tq them all, and their joy at getting

the carriage again wwý so great that they excused
bis unfortunate elumbers. The driver also, on hie
part,. bad now forgotten all about hie suIks, an"d
wu the, %Ome, genial. and comppnionable soul as

befom On learning about Boble mishap, he at
once amured them that the donkéýr must have run
along the road, and that they woufd undoubtedly
sSn catch up with hi= So the whole party got

into the carriage, the driver whipped up the
borses, and sway they *ent towarde; Uerno.

Mile after mile wu traverse& It

SOI there were no signe of Bob,
Il Something's happened,» mid Clive.

Il Relis been carried to the munfai YIP nid Da.
vÏ&

Il Itle the brigaiids 1 Il groanedUncle Moses.
0, itla all righi," mid. Frank, confidently.

Il That dopkeyle a regular race-horse. Well find.
him at Uerno.11

At length they' reached Salerno. They drove'
up'to, the hotel. 1
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No signs of Bob 1

Ilurrying in, they made inquiries, and found

that he had not come. This filled them. all with

the greatest concern; and the driver, and the land-
lordy and all others who heard of it, asserted thst
be must have been carried to, the mountains. It
was now dark. Nothing more could be done; and
so they could only resolve to drive back on the

following day, and make a more careful search
after the Icetboye
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RA=R X.

l"ke cabtive Bay and Ais grisy Visitant. - The Hand on Air
Head. - Denmument. - The Brigand Family. - The old

Crone. - The Rabber W,ýfé- - The Brigand Children. -A
Revolution of Feeling. - The main Roa. - The Carriage.

-In Searcli of Bob.

ARALYZED with terror, dumb with horror,
Bob lay motionless and almost breathless;

10 and the grisly old hag reached out her

long, lean, thin, bony, withered, shrivelled band,,*

and tock bis hair, while with the other band she

raised her sharp weapon.

She took bis bair very lightly and tenderly; so,

lightly, iudeed, that Bob wu just conscious of her

touch; and though be expected that he would be

torn from bis bed and struck dead the next instant,
yet this fate wu delayed.

She took bis hair then in her band very gently

and tenderly, and in her other. band she raised the

sharp weapon.

Nowy the abarp weapon wu a pair. of, sheep.

fibears. -
These shears she held forward, and with them
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she snipped off, as noiselessly u possible, a lock of

Bob's hair.
She pressed the lock of hair to ber t'in lips,

looked at it steadiastly for some time, pressed it

once more to her lips, and then put it in the folds of

ber dress.
. Then kneeling by Bobls side, ske looked at him.

long and earnestly. She bent owr him, and looked

down upon him. She laid the* shears upon the

floor, clasped her wiÎhered bande together, and
gazed, ü Il pon theý boy. Re lay still. -Hie eyes were
Âgeed ; but the delay of hie fate and the enip of

the ihears in his hair had roused him somewhat
from his abyse of terror. Re opened hi

wide enough to see what was going on. He could
not see the old womanIs face, but he saw her

kneeling, and he saw h»r thin bande clasped before
ber, like one in prayer, and tremulous.

The old woman bent over him; and if Bob could
have seen ber face he would have known that this

old creature was an object of any other feeling
rather than fear. Pale it was, that face that wu
over him, and wrinkled, and emaciated; but there
wu upou it a softened expression - an expres-
sion of yearning and of longing. That which at a

distance had seemed to hie frightened fancy a

hungry, ghoulish look, was nownothing more than
the earnest; fixed gaze of a love that longed-to be

satisfied -a gaze like that of a bereaved mother

who sees -some one who reminids ber of ber loot
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boye sud looks st hùn. with a look of umtterable
yearmnZ. So, now, it wu with this poor old de-

crepit mature. Perhaps in her past life soéie
iwn had been tom fi-om her, of whom Bob re.
minded her, and she had cme now te feast herself

with his face, which reminded her of her lost boy,
to takd a lock of his hair, to, bow down over him in
speechlew motion. Here, then, ishe knel4 ber
poor hands clasping each other tremuloudy, her
aged bresst heaving with repremed dghs, whÜe
ftom her weak eyes there feU tears which dropped

upon,ý.;We face of the boy.
TÉ8m tean had a wonderful effect.
As Bébla half-opened eyes saw the old womade

aftîtudý? his grisly terror left him; his heart re-
lm É%I»Mgained ita ordumry pulmtion; the tre %MW

premure that had been gpon his soul wu ke-
moved; warai, and fresh, and free, bis young blood

sped thSugh làs veina, and aU his fimne we&.zF
quickened Io a bSmdimg life and vigor. By thé,
force of this reection he was roused. from his etony

lethargy, bis paralysis of borror, and his premnS
of lyiind was restored. Then there came

tem which fell upon. his âS. This completed
the recovery of his Wf-cýý & It did mom
It amured him ümt he was an objec4 not of mmr.

derous fury, but of tender lève, and that the cm
whom ho bad feared. had, cS», not with pur poeu
of cruelty, but wM yearniffl of affection. Wby

diould be le knew not; he wm oontmt to
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know that it was so; and in this knowledge all

fear died out. But even now he felt eoinewbat

embarrassed, for the old woman was evidemüy

only pvmg way to, her motion becaum she
beù-ë7**,Ce hun to be a4gleep; and thus he wu au un-

wýDfing witness of feelinp which éhe suppSed to,

be seen by none. In this there seemed to be

something disbonorable, and he wished the scene

to end. Re chose to dci so therefore by a

few movements without opening his eyes; that in,
he changed. his position several times, turned him-

self over and back again, and eaus gave sigm of

waking. Upon this the old woman silently took

ber lamp and shears, and left the apartîment by the

way ishe had come.

So ended the adventure.

The tffect produced upon Bob wm a varied one.

IIW*ý01 felt the consequences of that borror îm"
wMéh he had fallen, that spum and convulion of

tierror, which had seemed to turn him to atone, yet

the relief that had been found wýs- imtpremUy

sweet In spite of the pain which affl lingered

about his heazt, there cume a cahwr and happier

fime of mind; the pain it»If ÎW grâdm&y died

out, and ita ouly result waa a general langeor. So

a termîm" to what memed a

terrffile event made Ida whole ' and his
mà%àm M-»A hm evenoth« specta mem -mmlimt"

began té think that hiz captors mi;ýtý ont to

be m m the om woman.
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Re fell again into a deep sleep, and did not
wake till it was broad day. On descending, the
people all respectfully bade him good morning.
Breakfast was ready, consisting of black bread,
stew, and some coffee. Outside, the view W88
superb; -the rising sun bad not yet ascended high

enough to sbine down into the vaUey, but the
glowing heavens, and the shadows of the moun-
tains, and the light green of the little space near-
est, with the darker -green of the foresta that
clothed the mountain-sidesall made the spectacle
a memorable one.
Bobls whole state of mind was more bealthy,, and

cheerful, and hopeful than it had been. Every-
thing appeared bright and favorable. The old

woman, as he looked at her this morning, did not
seem to be at all repulsive. Her face wu shriv.
elled, it is true, and her eyes were weak; but she

looked gentle and mild, and treated him witi very
great favor and attention. The elatternly i%ýqman
did not seem, worse than any other Italian peamot
woman. The children were dirty, no doubt; in facý,

very dirty; but then they were brown, and hid
J_ and merry, not inclined to mischief, and quite

respectffil to him. In short, Bob found himself
surveying his situation and its, surroundings with
much complacencyand. he bepn to feel that he
lad misjudged these people altogether the night
before.

But other things were yet in store which were



to redeem still more the character of these people.
He was standing outside the--houise after breakfast,

when, to his surprise, hé saw the second Il brigand Il
approach. He knew that he had not had time to go

to Salerno and return ; so he saw that he could not
have been to Salerno at all. He seemed to Bob to

be going there ndw, fer he was mounted on a

donkey, and led another by the bridle. The one
which he led was no other than the ass which had
carried Bob to this place.

Bob's only thought at seeing this was, that the
brigand Il was now setting forth, for Salerno, and

was about to- take the donkey with him, either to
sell it, or to return it to the owner, and get a

reward. But this idea was not left long in his
mind.

The firâ Il brigand," came out, and the two men
talked to one another, after which they turned to
Bob, and the first brigand explained to him that
he was to mount the donkey. He pointed to the
animal, smiled, waved his hand towards thé» road
by which, Bob had come, and uttered the word
di Salerno.1y

Bobla heart gave a wild leap; he could sçar-c--e-ýiy
bâieve what he heard; but the fiac the two

men were emiling, and inued to nod, and
gesticulate, and repeat the word Il Salerno.11 They

looked like tWo benevoient farmers, and Bob won.
dered how. he could ever have seen anything ma.
ligmaht'm their very good natured &cým

115THE BRIGANDS.
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Of course there wu nothing to do new but to
urry away to- his friends. Yet Bob was not

wflling ýo take too abrupt a leave. He remera-
bered the old woman, and thought with a softened

heart about her motion. He went back-linto the

bouse, and shook hands with her for good býe- He

even knew enough Italiaù to-eay,41 Addio.11 The

old mature wu -much softenécrý-and buxst into

tears. Bob gave her one e-his cuff-buttons as a
souvenir, for he hâd nothing Ze to give, and

the cuff-button wu an uncommonly élaborate affair;
and he had the satisfaction of seeing that the old
woman took it ae though à was of inestiinable
value. He then went around among tbem ÎR,
shook hands with aU of them, fýom the slatternly

woman down to the s'mallest of the dirty children,
and gave each oné of them something - to the

woman, a pencil eue; to one child, his pocket
to another, a watch key; to a third, a shirt

istud; to. a fourth, a memorandum book; and to the
fifthy a bandkerchief.

Il Brigand " number two was going to accompany
him, and it wu now evident'to Bob that the delay

which had taken place in his restoration. to his
friends wu probably owing to the fact ýhat they
bad to, wait to, procure bridlee, or another d9nkey.

It only remai»d fer him now to bîd good by to
brigand " numýb« one, which he did with grest

earnestness, »d cordiality, and fervur; presenting
him at the au» time with hie neck-tieý es nny
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z
brilliant piece of satin, which the Italian received

with a great flourish, and profuse expressions of

thankfulness. Bob had several times regretted

bis ignorance of the Italian language since bis

arrival in the country, ýut ne'er had bis, regrets
been mor'e sincere than on this occasion. Had he
been able to speak Italian he would have made a
speech then and there, «a nd have Mvited, them aâ,
from, the old woman down to the smallest child, to

come and visit him and bis friends either at
Salerno. or at Naples, or in far-off America. But

alas 1 Bob's tongue was tied, qnd, so the invitation
remained unuttered. He did what he could, how-

ever, aud utterly exhiusted the whole language
of sigrS ùL the attempt to express to them bis

thanks, and his good wisbes'for thoir happinew.
The simple people seemed to comprehend him, -for
they were by no means duH, and gesticulated in

return many things which seemed to convey the
oame meaning; and when at last Bob rode away,
the humble inhabitants watched him until he paseed
out of sight.

-, Ir-
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0 CHAPTER XI. ib

7'he Return. - The tender A dieus. - Back to Saterno. - On

ta Castellamare. - A jbkasant - Scene. - A n unpleasant

Discovery. - David among the Missing. - Woes of Uncle

Moses. - Deliberations aver the Situation. - Various

Theories. - Fle Vengeance of the Enemy. - Back to Sor-

rmto in Search of the lost One.

ETURNING to the ma road wite his
guide, Bob traversed t same way by
which his donkey had ca ried him on the

preceding. day. His progress'now was very dif-
ferent. It would not do to das uriously down,
the narrow and steep mountain pathw-Uym; so they
bad to go at a slow pace, until they reacho the
plain. Bob's animal also had ebanged. He #as
no longer the fiery, wild us of the- day béfore,

which had borne him helplessly away from his
friends, but a tractable animal, with sufficient,
spirit, it is true, yet with aU the signs of subordi-
nation and obedience. He - obeyed the slightest
touch, of the bridle, and moyed along rafter the
rider in front of him, as quietly u though he wu
the most patient and gentle of the donkey tribe. '

lu two or'three hourel time -tbey reached the
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main road, and turning to the righte rode towards
Salerno. Thus far Bob had not noticed much of

his surroundings, but now his eyes gazed most
eagerly upon the road ahead of him, for he ex-

pected to meet his friends. He rightly supposed
that they would bave driven to Salerno on the

preceding day, hoping to find him there, and that
they would drive back in search of him. at the

earliest Idawn of another day.
Bob's conjecture turned out' to be right.>--ene

had not ridden more than a mile when he saw a
carriage approaching, ýhich he soon recognized
as belonging to his party. In it were his friends,
who had 'recognized- him as soon as they had
canght sight of him-,-ai id whose joy at meeting
with him. again, and amazement at the Bight of hie
companion, , knew no bounds. The carriage stopped,
and the boys flung themselves out, and tore Bob
from the back of the donkey, and hugged him,

ancr hustled him, and danced about him. in their
joy. Uncle Moses wu not soquick as the others,
and held- back. But if his greeting was last, it
wu not least fervent, as Bob well knew by the

moistened eye, the quivering lip, the tremulous
voice, and the convulsive grasp of that venerable
relative.

Then and there, on -the road, Bob had to satisfy
the hungry curiosity of hie friends, and give -them
some sort of an outline of hie adventures. The

particulars he reserved until a futuÎe occasion.

119
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Bobls acconnt of his friends in the mountains st
once roused the enthusiastie interest of the whole
party in their favor, and they aU proceeded to,
shake hands with the Itàlian. Nor did they con-
tent * themselves with this, for on the spot UneJe
Moses and the boys made up a handsome purse,

which they presented to, him, not because he de-
eerýved it, exactly, but partly because they were

so rejoiced at finding ýhe lost boy, and partly on
account of Bob's urgent appeal to them. For now
Boble sentiments about the humble people in the
sequestered -valley had undergone the lut phue
which was necessary to complete a perfect revo-
lution of feeling; and he had come to regard them

not by any means as brigands,-far from it, -but
rather as a family of peaeefu4 innocent, harmless,
affectionate, quiet, benevolent, warm-hearted, gSd-

natured, hospitable, and virtuous peasants.
The Italian received -the gifts with a series of

gesticulations, by which he seemed to be invoking
the blessing of Heaven upon them, and vowing
endless gratitude; and after the boys and Unole
Moses Èid one by one Bhaken hands and bidden
hùn good by, he still. stood thýire, smiling, bowing,
and gýsticu1ating; and as they drove away, they
saw hi'm standing motionless in the road till they
passed out of sight.

Bobls adventure' had not 4en without some
terious comaequences, for the strkn on his mind
during the previous day, and especiaRy the horrS
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of the night, combined with the fatigues to which
he had been subjected, had been someehat too

much for him. As soon, therefore, as the first ex-

bitement of the joyous meeting was over, a reao.

tion took place, and he complained of utter weari-
nesB and exhaustion. AL; Bob was a boy who

never complained except under sore pressure, the
boys perceived that he was now in need of quiet
and repose, and therefore tried to put a check
npon their eager curiosity. On reaching Salernô,
they put up at the hotel. again, and gave Bob the
M)portunity of a long rest. Had it not been-for

Bob's adventure, they would by this time have
bepn back in Naples; for their intention had been

to go on from PSstum without stopping; but now
they were forced to delay somewhat. Still they

were anxious to resume the journey back, and as
Bob seemed refreshed after a rest and a good re.
past, Uncle Moses thought, they had better set out
and go as far as they could before dark. The dri-
ver mentioned ' Castellamare as a convenient stol>
ping-place, 'and it was thereupon dec, ided to drive
on sa far as that place, and pass the night there.

They had passed through Castellamare before.

when on their way to Sorrento, and again, wheu

returning from that. place, on their way to Salerno,

so that it see mied quite familiar. But* on quitting
the oarnage and looking out from the windows of
the hote4 they were surprised to find how much
the beaiaty of the plwe wu enhanced by this new
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outlook. Before, they looked at it as hasty travel-
lers, enatching a passing glance; but now they
could take a leisurely survey. Before them was the
Bay of Naples; on the right, the city with its sub-
urbs, extending far along the shore; on the left,
the isle of Capri; in- front, the shores of Baisa;
while in the rear was the verdant landscape, with

a background of mountains, over which. reigned
supreme the gigantie form of Vesuvius, from
whose summit was still floating the wrathfül smoke

Cloud.
It was decided to pass the night here, and go

on -to Naples early on the following day. 4H the
party were tir ? and went to -rest at an early

hour. The dght as calm, and beautiful, and
bright; an as the' _ýqwent to sleep, they were
lulled by he plash of the waters as they gently

rippled u' the pebbled beach:
Frank arose pretty early on the following morn-

ing, and found that David was already up, and had
gone forth. Thé -others were still asleep. Frank

thereupon went1 forth, for a walk, and one by one
the üthers awaked also. They had ordered break-
fast at an early hour, and -they were io start im-
mediately after. When Unele Moses went down
stairs he found breakfast ready, and departed to

hunt up the boys. Re found Frank, and Clive,
and Bob, watching the driver groom the borses.

Il Boys,11 said Uncle Moses, Il breakfagtIE3 ready,11
AU right, air," said Frank; Il welll be along.11
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Upon this Uncle Moses went back, and after a
few moments Frank, and Clive, and Bob entered.

Il Wherels David ? Il asked Uncle Moses.
I don't know, sir."

Well " said Unele Moses, Il 1 suppose hell be
along ; so letIs si t down and begin.'l

They all sat down.
When they were about half through breakfast,

Unele Moses began to wonder what waskeeping
David.

Which way did ho go, boys? Il ho asked.
1 didnIt see him," said Frank.
1 didn't," said Clive.
Nor 1," said Bob.
He was up before 1 wasll said Frank, and

had gone out. I didn't see him at all. I only saw
bis empty bed, and found his clothes gone. 1 dare

say he's gone off on a walk.l'
il 0 , he's all right," said Bob.

Il Yes.'l said Uncle Moses, Il i donIt doubt it.
Hels a very careful, quiet boy, I know; but ho à

always so punctual, that it seems kind o' odd- for
him. to be so late.'l

ci 0 y 1 dare say he's misunderstood about the
hour," said Clive.
Il Perhape sol" said Uncle Moses.
The boys now went on finishing their breakfast;

but Unele Moses began to fidget in bis chair, and
look around, and sigh, and gave other signs of

growing uneuinese of mind. Feeling in himseg

.
CI
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as ho didy the care of all the bovs, he never wu
altogether free from anxiety; and the various ad.
ventures which the boys had encountered, had not,
in any way, tended to, lessen his uneasy vigflance
over them. Bob's lut adventure, iù particular,
bad wrought upon him most painfully, se that ho
was ten times more careful over his young and
somewhat flighty charges than ho had been before.
The absence of David at such an important time

seemed unaccountable. If it had been any one of
the others, it would have been intelligible; but for
David, who was the soul of order, regularity, and
method, to fail an appointment, was something se

extraordiiaary, that he could not but feel alarmed.
Still ho restrained himself, for ho felt a littlý&-
ashamed of his fears; and though ho was evident

ly very restless, uneasy, and worried, ho said not
a word until the boys had finisbed their breakfast.

Il 1 donIt know what to, make of ityll sàid UDC16
Moses at lut, starting from his chair and going to
the window. Standing there, ho looked uneasily
up and down the street, and then returned and
looked earnestly at the boys.

Il I don't -now what to make of it, at all,'l ho re-
peated. Il Did you say yon didn't see him, none

of you ? Didn't yousee him, Clive? Il
Il Ne, sir," said Clive. When I waked, all the

boys were up.11
Il Didn*t ho say anythin lut night about in.

tendin to do anythin this mornin.? Il
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Il I didn't hear him say anything."
di 0, Pm sure hels misunderstood about the hcur,11

said Frank. Il ThaVs it. He's off on a walk. 1
dare say he's found some old ruin; and if that's,

the casey he woult know anything about time at
aL Put him in an old ruin, and he'd let all the

breakfasts that ever were cooked wait before he'd
hurry- il

Wal >11 said Uncle Moses, Il there's sometbin in
that too. David's dreadful fond of old stones, and

old bones, and tumble-down edifices, and old " sticks
au weeds. Why, he's all the time collectin; an
if he keeps on, his baggagelll become nothin else
but that."

-Pleased with this thought, which brought up
before his mind what to, him was an inexplicable

peculiarity 'of David, Unele Moses drew a breath
of relie£

a Wal," said he, il well bave to wait paýiently;

till David's dom with that there old r*uin; an
meantime I think PU take a turn au see if I can
see anythin of him.'l

Upon this Unele Moses went out of the roo]]N
and down to the street. Reaching the street, he
walked up and down the entire length of the town,

lSking eagerly in everýv direction, peering into
the doors of houses, Btaring into space, scanning
groves and vineyards, and every half minute tak-
ing out his watch and looking at it. At the end
of about balf an hour, he returned more troubled
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than ever, and met Frank, Clive, and Bob in front

of the hotel. 1

I can't find him, anywhere," said he.
Thus far the boys had thought nothing of D&

vid's disappearance but the deep anxiety of Uir

cle Moses now excited their alarm; and though,
if left to themselves, they would have seen noth-
ing to fear in the fact of David's being an hour or

80 behind time, yet, after all, they begau to offl
that, in one like David, such conduct was mcýt ex-

traordinary; and in this foreign country, of who»
ways they were so ignorant, there might possibly

be danger in such absence. They at once begau
to comfort Unele Moses; and then all of them vol-

unteered to go in différent directions and sS if

they could find him. Uncle Moses again set out,
walking up the road in the direction of Sorrento;

Frank went down the road; Clive took a by-road

that led towards the bills; while Bob, whýJ wm
rather weak yet, and not capable of much exer-

tion? said that he would watch, from. the window

of the hotel, and be at home, in case of Davidle
return, to'explain matters.
# In this way they began their search, and Bob

waited patiently in the hoteL After about au
hour Unele Moses came back. On finding thât

David bad not returned, he'looked unspêakably
distressed; and when, after a short time farther,
both Frank and Clive returned without any fidiffl
of the fugitive, he began to look quite hearÉýbrôken.
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Then they talked te the driver aboutit; but

thé' driver could give them. no information what,

ever. They sent him over the lhotel to, question
aU the people, but this search was as vain as the

others had been. There was no one in the hotel,
fro the big landlord down t»-o" the scuffion, who,

"d tell anything at aU about David.
By the time all these exami and searches,

had been made it was after ten o'clock.-- Breakfast
bad been served at seven, and seven was the hour

at which David should have been among them.
Re bad been gonethereforemore than three hours.

Even the boys now ýegan to, feel uneasy. Un-
cle Moses and all the boys began to, rack their

brains, to find some way of acSunting for Da-.- id's
absence.

Il Did any of-you ever hear of hie wa&ing in hie
deep ?Il aske.4 Uncle Moses, in an agitated voice.

INroi" said Sob, Il never. ' 1 know he never did
such a thing.li

14 He couldn't have taken a walk anywheres,11
said Unele Moses, Il or he'd been back long ago.'l

a 0, yei;;.,he wouldn't have started. on a three
houn.. walkl" said Clive.

Il Perhaps he's tried a donkey ride, and been
run away with, like me-," said Bob.
11 0, no," said Frank, Il he isn't fond of ri

beld never get on the back of any unie"
he bià to-ly

Did he say anything about - about - 7
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Unele Moses hesitated at the question which he

was about to ask.
Il About what, Uncle Moses?" a8ked Clive.
u About - bathing ? Il asked Uncle Moses, in a

faltering voice.
Il No," said Clive.
Unele Moses drew a long breath.
It would be dreadful dangerous,'l said he.

But, Unele Moses,'l said Clive, Il David would

never think of such a thing. Re might go in if

all of us fellows went in too, just for company;
but he doesnIt care enough about it to go in alone.
The fact is, ho doesn't care much for any kind of
sports. Hels too fond of books-"

Unele Moses sighed heavily.
gelwonder,',' said Bob, Il if any of those Sorren,.

to fellows have been about hère, and seen him.'l
At this suggestion every one of them started,

and etared at one another.
Il Sorrento fellers ? Il repeated Uncle Mos«.

Do yon think therels any chance? Il
si 0 y 1 donIt . know," said Bob. 1 only thought

it màight be possible. You see Dave made no end
of a row there about that tassel that he tooky and

you know how we had to run for it. Well., you
know Sorrento isn't very far from hère, and 1 just
thought that some of the Sorrento people might

have seen us come hère yesterday. If they did,
they might have tried to pay up poor old Dave for
what he did out there.11
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Il It may be sol" said Uncle. Moses, with a groan.
The whole population were ravin mad, an we had

hard enough work to get away.11
Il Wellll said Frank, Il it's the only thing that can

account for Dave's absence. He may bave taken
a little éÏroll this morning, and fallen into the
hands of some of those fellows. Perhaps theylve

been watching all night for the chance. They
would watch, not -only all night, but a fortnight,

for the sake of revenge. Therels no people so re-
vengefal as the Italians. Poor Dave 1 What can

we do? IIII go and ask the driver."
Saying this, Frank hurried out of the room and
down stairs to talk to the driver aboutit. AU the
others followecL On suggesting this Sérrento, the--

ory to the driver, that worthy shook his head, and
thought that there might be somethinÈ in it. He
evidently began to, loQk upon David'a absence aa

something very serious, and his serioù-sness over
it only added to the anxiety of Uncle Moses and
the boys.

Il If this is sol we ought to, drive' off to Sorrento
at once," said Frank, Il before it is too late. If
Dave is in their hands, he needs us now, and I
only wish we had thought of this before.11
Il But he maynIt be there at all,11 said Bob, Who
generally had a mînd of his own.

Where else is he ?
I don't know."

Il Therels no need for all of us -to go," said Unele
9
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Moses. Il 1111 go alone, and yon boys stay here till
1 come back. But 1 don't know, either. Ilm afraid

to leave you. If David's got into trouble, how
can any of you hope to escape? ' No, you must ail
come, for 1 declare Ilm afraid to trust one of YOU
out of my sight.11

Il But some of us ought to stay," said Bob, Il for
Dave may turn up all right, and how'll he know

what's, become of us? Y)

ci Wal," said Uncle Moses, Il Illl leave word for
him hére at the hotel."

Yes," said Frank, '« that's the best way. None
of us want to dawdle our lives out in this place

all day, and you don't want to leave any of us be-
hind, Unele Moses; so if we all go together, we'il
all be satisfied."

À few minutes afterwards the carriage rolled
ont of Castellamue, caMing the party býack to
Sorrento.



GLORIOUS -SCENE.

CHAPTER XII.

T» Waking -of David. - A glorivus Scene. - A Temj5ta-

tion. - David embarks upon the wÎ& wide Sea. -Youth

at the Prow andPleasure at theHelm. -A darïn Naviga-

tor. - A bttffledandconfaundedNavigator. - Lost.ý Last 1

Lost 1 - Des,pair of David. - At the Mercy of Wind and

Sea. - The Isle of the Brikands. - The Brigand Chief.

N the- morning of that day David had waked
very early, -feeling refreshed "With his-

slumbers, and not at all ýnclined to pro-

long them. The others were all asleep, and the
bouse w*as silent. As he lay he could hear the
gentle ripple of the water upon the beach, and
fbel the sweet, balmy air of morning as it fànned
bis chêeks. For some little time lie lay enjoying
bis situation, and then jumped out of bed and went

to the window.

Immediat-ely in front of him lay the Bay of

Naples, a dark blue, expahse, with itB border of

green shores and white cities, overhung by a Bky

whose hue rivalled that of the sea beneath. The

beauty of the scene was so exquisite that it called

him forth, and unable any longer to remain within

doors, he dressed himself and walked out. dn hie
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way out he met no one, for all were still. asleep.
Re had to, unlock the door to, let himself out, and

when outside he saw that the street was as
deserted as the interior of the hotel.

Standing at the door, he saw the eastern sky all
ruddy and glowing. The sun was not yet up, -but
these hues indicated its approach, and annouriced,

that itwas at hand. The fertile plains, all covered
with vineyards, spread afat, extending from. the

outskirts of the town to the slopes of -the moun-
tains, which in the disiance rose up grandly, their

sides covered with groves, and restinK*in dark
Bhadows. There too, was Vesuvius, as ever mon-

arch of thé, scene ; and the smoke that hung over
its 811MMit, stood7 revealed in a black mus agaâmt

the blue sky. -, - -. &
David left the hotel, and.- after walking a few
paces, turned hie steps towards the sea-ahore.

Ilere the attractions were greater than on the
land, for the blue expanseof water spread itaelf
out before him, encircled by shores and istânds,

and all the congregated glories of the Bay of
Naple * s were there in one view before his eyes.

There wu a beach her'e of fine pebbles, which.
sloped gently into, the water,. and upon this beach

a number of boats were drawn up. After wander-
ing along the beach for a little distance, David

eneered one of these boats, and sat down'. 'It wa*

a Bmall boat, with a mut and safl, the latter of
which was loosely furled. Here David sat and
looked out upon the water.
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The glorious scene filled his, whole soul with ený
thusiastic delight. Upon that deep blue surface his
eye wu attracted by several white sails far away,
that moved to and fro. At that moment it seemed
to, him thae to move thus over such a sea would be
equal to a bird's flight in the blue of heave,; and
as he watched the boats he longed -to be in them.

Suddenly he thought of the boat in eh he
was. Could he not have a little sail up C down

along the shore? True, ho did not know how to,
saà a bbaty.but he could learn; and this seemed as
good a time to learn as any other. He did not
know the owner, but on his return he could pay

\ him what the excursion might b wo#he He
--dJoat over this- glorious "?, and move up

and down within euy reach of the shorè, so as to,
land whenever it mightbe desirable.

David was not at all an enterprising boy, or an
adventurous one. He wu essentially quiet, me-

thodical, and conservative. It was not because
thii; sail was a risky thing that he tried it, but
rather because it seemed so perfectly safe. There
was a breeze, -he felt it, - and. the progress of

the boats, afar off on the water, tantalized him P&d
tempted him, on. The result was, that without

taking much time to, think about it, Daýid yielded
to, the inclination of the moment, and pushing- the

boat from the land into the water, hè-let loose the
"â; and then seating himself in the atern, he pre.

pared to, glide over the water.
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About sailing David knew absolutely nothing.
He was not even acquainted with the theory of
sailing; nor did he know. how, or on what princi-
ple, a sail-boat moves. About steering he was
equally ignorant, nor did he know how a boat
obeys its rudder. But he knew that the one who
sails a boat sits in the stern, and bolds the tiller;
so David did the same, holding the tiller in his
right hand, and the sheets in his left.

The wind was not very strong, and it happened
to, be blowing in such a way that, as he unfurled
the sail, it filled at -once, and the boat moved light-
ly and pleasantly along. The motion filled David
with delight. He eaw himself borne on past the

shore, at a gentle rate, and felt that the moment
was one of supreme happiness. Thus, holding
sheet and tiller, he resigned himself to the joy of

the occasion.
The wind was moderate, and there was nothing

whatever in the movement of the boat to excite the
slightest uneasiness. The wavelets dubed pleuant.

ly against the bows, and the course of the boat re-
mained sufficiently straight to, keep ber sail filled.
David saw that whatever the secret of navigation
might be, be bad unconscious1y stumbled upon it;
and finding that the boat was doing so admirably, he
wu very careful to hold the tiller straight, and not

to move it to, either side. $o he leaned back, and
luxuriated in the pleasant motion, and looked up at
the deep blue sky that bent abov'eim, and around1
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at the wide expanse of water, the green verdu'-
oui; hills, the vine-clad meadows, and the purple
mountains.

Fromtime to time he noticed, -ith satisfaction,
that his course ran along the shore, parallel to it,
as it appeared. He noticed, however, that he was
now farther away from it than when he started;
but as yet the distance did not seem excessive; in

fact, it seemed on the whole preferable, since it
gave him a finer view. Before him the shore- ran
on until it terminated on a headland, and David

thought that thig would be a good place to, fix as

the limit of bis voyage.
Never was any human being more utterly out of

place than David in this sail-boat, and never was

any human being more serenely unconscious of bis
unfitness. David's frame of mind wu one of calm,

beatific enjoyment. He was quite unconscious

of the increase of the distance between his boat

and the shore, whieh grewýgreater every moment,
and equally unobservant of the lapse of time. lu
times of great enjoyment the hours fly quickly by,
and in DavidIs high exaltation of feeling the time

thus fled.
At length, even in the midst of bis happineu,

the 8ober practical, thought obtruded itself of time

and space. How long had he been out,? How

much time would he bave? How far hid -he

gone He looked at bis watch. To bis utter

amazement and consternation, he found that it was
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seven oyclock -the time fixed for breakfast. He
had been sailing for two hours at leut. As to dis-
tancey he could not grapple with that thought,
but turned hastily, and looked back. That look
gave him. but little satisfàétion. ' ' He muld see a
line of white at the skirts of the sea; but whether

it wu Castellamare, or Naples itself, he was uùable
to guess.
It wu a wide, sharp, and painful awakening

from hie blise and serene delight, and it ýwas an
effectual one. No more placid gliding no*; no
careless voyaging. Two hours 1 Seven o1clock 1

Already they were at breakfast, and waiting for
him. They were wondering about hie absence.

Andwhencouldhejointhemagain? Twohoursl
If it had taken two hours to come thus far, it would
also take, fully as much time to go back. Go bick?
And where should he go, or how could, ho get
back?
- Thus far, David's idea about hie course, if he
eau be Baid to have had an idea, was, that it lay
along the shore, and that somehow he could go

back as euily as he had come. But now fliat the
necessity for going back was upon him, he inetant.
]y became aware of hie utter ignorance, for hè had
not the faintest idea how to turn the boat.

There, was no time for delay, however. Some-
thing had to be done, and that immediately. David

knew this much at leut, that a boat could be
turned by means of the rudder; so he began to
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experiment upon this part of the vessel. He

Iled thee rudderr towards him. The boat turned,the sail began to ap, and toss,'e' 'Ow'ýé the ýi

and s p, in such a way that he w exceedingly

nervous. Suddenly a puff of wind came, and the

sheets whexe whipped out of his nerveless hand,
while the sail thus loosened blew forward.

David's heart quaked at this, and he knew not

what to do. With some vague idea of bringing

the boat back to her former position, and beginning

all over again, he pulled the tiller first to, one aide

and then to the otber; but to his dismay he found

that the boat no longer êbeyed it. Then hé tried

to get possession of the sheets again, and, clumsily

crawling forward, he managed to secure them;

after which he crawled back to, the stern, and

qlinging to, the sheets, began, as well as his ner.

voü!sness would allow him, to, try a series of experi-

ments. First, he pulled the tillér towards 'him

At this the boat ca& up to the wind, and resumed

her former course. But this was the very course

on which he did not wish to go; so he pushed the

tiller ftom him. Upon tbis the boat fell away; and,

the Éapping, jerking, whipping, and snapping,
which. had so alarmed him before, recommenced,
and alarmed him more than ever. For some time

he continued this, until at length, as he brought

the boat up «to the wind once more, there came a

fresher puff than any which had thus far blown,
and the boat lay far over on her aide. Terrffied
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Out of his wits, David had jist sense enough to put
her off, d then dropping sheets and tiller, he

-Bank ba k and looked all aýround in a panie.
Thi puff was the beginning of a somewhat

stron er breeze - a breeze
rejo .ced the heart of a sailor, but which carried
no ing but terror to, the heart of David. What to
do now he did not know, nor for some moments did
he even think. The wind to his inexperienced

senses seemed a hurricane, and the wavelets
seemed. formidable waveB. For a time he lay

paralyzed in the stern, expecting every instant to
be ingulfed; but as the time passed, and his
doom. was delayed, he began to recover himself,
and think about what he f3hould do next.

To him, in his terror and, anxiety, the first neces-
sity. seemed to'be to get rid of that dangerous sail.
As it fiapped in the wind it seemed to endanger
the boat. At all hazard8 that must be furled or

taken down. So once mofey by a mighty effort, he
crawled forward, Lnd grasping the flying sheets,

he drew them in, and tied the sail to the mast, Per-
forming. the work in a manner which was very

clumsy, yet quite efficient. The upper part of the
isail still remained free, bagging out a little, like a
balloon; but the lower part wat3 tied up in a way

that would défy the tempest itself After this
David felt safer, and crawling back, he drew a long

breath, and threw a fearful glance around.
Some time had been taken up with these experi-
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mènts in navigation, and as David looked, he sa 'that the result had been not to bring him nearer to
Castellamare, but to take him farther out from the
shore. The nearest land to bim now-wÀw--aný----
ÎB --î@ý ýe -c-oýad-not say. As his
eyes wandered around, they saw nothing that was
familiar. A mountain appeared over the land.

astern, and the smoke on its summit ý sbowed
that it must be Vesuvius ; but it had a differ-
ent appearance altogether from that with ' which
he was familiar. He could form no idea of
the course which he had taken, and could only-
guess, in a general way, where Castellamâre
might be. -

Some time before, he had been troubled at the
thought that he would keep his party waiting ; but

now he had no trouble whatever on that score.
Ris only trouble or anxiety was about himself. He
felt as though he was in a position ýf tremendous
danger, and was being tossed about by pitileu
waves, which were hemming him in on every side,

like ravening beuts of prey. In reality the piti-
less waves were scarcely waves at all, the breeze
wu only moderate, and there wu no possible
danger; but David did not know this, and so he

suffered as much as though his imaginary danger
was reaL

MeanwÙe a portion of the saü had been left
loose, as hu beensaid, and afforded something for
the breeze to act upon. The -consequence was,
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that the boat moved along slowly before the wind,
and gradually approached the island which David
had already noticed. For some time he remained
with his eyes fixed upon the land utern, and
Vesuvius. When he withdrew them and looked,

aroundy the island wu much nearer. Re began to
see that he was approaching that island, and that

before long hé wduld reeh it. This prospect
excited in his mind the utmost hope, and all his at-
tention wu now, directed towards that place. The

time passed oloWly, but it did pass; and at length,
about three holàm after he had first tried to turn
the boat, he found himself so close te, the island
that he could step ashore.

It was now about ten ol'élock. The place where
David landed wu a pebbled beach, bordered by
rocks, above which grew trees. As he approached
the island he saw houses and people. The houmm
were plain and small, and the people seemed
laboring in the fields. David's habit of consider-

ing all Italian peuants as brigands now excited in
his mind a fear which brought fresh anxiefie&
Oý this lonely island the whole population met
be briganday who would treat him as lawful prey,
and fwm whom he could hope to fare no better
than those early shipwrecked marinera in these
Beas about whom he had read and studied so
much. Re congratulated himself that his boat

had borne him to, a sequestered spot like
where he might be secure from observation, and
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bave time to look forth and see what manner of
mon these island brigands might be.

And so, 'full of anxiety, David drew his boat
cautious1y upon the beach as far as he coug and

eecured it; after which he stole up to the shelter
of the trees and rocks, so, as to reconnoitre. The
trees grew along the edge of the rocks, which

rose above the beach, to a heiet of about twenty
feet, and formed a grove, which was mfficiently

dense for David to feel secure from observation.
The grove ran along the edge of the bank for some
distance, but wu of no great depth; and David,
as he peered through the trees, could see an open-
ing beyond, and the glimpse of white b i -
Here, then, David found himself close to the

dreaded neighborhood of the brigands of the
isiand, and it was with a feeling of great trepida.

tion that he recognized the frailty of his present
shelter, the insufliciency of his place of conceal-

ment, and the necessity that there was of leaving
à before long.

TO quit it and t;uuumuziuril with the in'h it.

auto îë the place, he plaiâly saw, Suld ne long
be avoided. He had as yet eaten. nothing, and
ah-eady he began to feel the cravings of hunger.
He would alzo bave to take measures to effect
hie return to hie friends. Hie hunger and hie

desire to get back to his friends alike made him.
desperate; and so, after a few minutes of conceal-

meM and fearful inspection of the scene, he began
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to, move forward cautiously, so as to make a more
thorough survey of the open ground on the other
side of the grove.

Stealing forward as noiselessly and as warily
as possible, and keeping himself carefully under
the shelter of the beavier foliage and dentier
underbrush, David worked his way on, and at

length found himself on the other side of the
grove, where he could peer forth through the

leaves of a laurel ýush upon the scene.
He staw here a green meadow, which ran up

a moderate declivity till it reached a house. The
bouse was a small cottage, of simple and neat
appearance, and it stood not more thah a bun-
dred yards from the edge of the grove. Cattle

were feeding - in the meadow. to the right
was a vineyard, and on the left an olive grove.

On one side of the olive, grove -- »there ran a
row of cactuses, up from the bank towards the

1ouse.
All tÉis David took, in at a glance; but he also

saw something which made his heart. béat quick
with excitement and anxiety.

He saw a man!
The man was standing in front of the bouse.

He was a big, burly, broad-shouldered, bearded
ruffian, with a red shirt, and a slouebing feit
bat. Ashort pipe was in his mouth, stuck into
thé mass of hair which. covered the lower part of
his face. His hair was long, and dari, and glossy,
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and curling; falling in riC4 clusters below hiL%
broad felt hat. He had gaiters and stout shoes,

and was engaged upon a rifle', which he seemed
to, be cleaning-

At the sight of this great, big, beardecf, burly,
broad-shouldered Tuffian, David's ' heart gave a

great leap, and suddenly seemed to stop beating.
He sat as though petrified, crouching low, as

though to avoid observation.
Thisp then, ho thought, was what ho had feared,

and while trying to avoid the brigands, he had
stumbled upon the chief of them all. In that

formidable figure ho recognized the true brigand
style, and in that bearded face, with its bushy eye-
brows and slouching hat, he saw what seemed to,
hine, from that distance, like the ferocity of the

implacable Fra Diavolo himsel£
So- overwhelmed wu he, that for some time ho

could not move. At lasthe felt a wild impulâe to,
fly. * He started back, determining to seek hie
boat once more. So hurried was ho that ho was
less cautious than before, and catching hie foot'in
a long tendril of some creeper, hè fell. In fall-
ing, ho struck hie hand against some cactus or

other thorny plant, and the spine pierced hie
flesh, causing severe pain. In spite of himself

a cry burst froin him. The cry was instantly
repressed, arti David, raising himself, prepared to,
continue hie retreat. But fret ho looked fear-
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fully around to see whether &a-- cry had di&

covered him.
As he did so his heart sunk wltThe -bri- and chief had heard him 7z
He ývbs- waUdng straight towardia him 1
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CHAMR xiii.

David Captured - 7'ke big, bAuff, burbe, brusque, bearded,
broad-shoul&red, beetle-browed Bu1,ýv of a Brýkand.-

A tertific Inquisition. - Davids Pleafor Mercy. -- ý- The
hard-kearted Cabtor a tke trembling Ca

nd Ottve.
ifirefui Threat. - David carried qf àelj§km andde#air-

ing. - -The RobbWs Hold

0 this great, big, bluff,' burly, brusque " ç
bearded, broad-shouldered, beetle-browed
brigand came straight towards the place

where poor David was; walking with. great strides ; 1

and David, seeing all hope lost, stood stiU, and
awaited the arrival of bis formidable enemy. The

consciousness of his utter holpleunew fûled him.
with despaiý, and his ignorance of*ltalian put it

out of his power to, disarm the fury or deprecate
the wrath of -his fierce puriuer. In the few mo-
ments that intervened bet-ween the first -discovery
that be wu seen and the àrrival of bis enemy, his

brain was filled with confusion, and hiB bewildered
thought' turned helpýess1Y to bis friends whom be

had loft behind. He thought of their grie£ Fle
thought, too, of his home. He thought. of bis
mother. That- home, those friends, that 1ovinéý-

10
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mothery he now might never see again. Farewell,
all dear ones 1 Farewell, bright past 1 Farewell,

sweet life, and glad light oÊ.'day 1 Such were the
thoughts, gloomy and-,-despairing, that filled his

mind, and tormented his heart; and at the moment
that his pursuer entered the grove and stood be-
fbýe, him, David looked uýp with pale face. and

frightened eyes, and something like a sob escaped
him.

The big, burly brigand stood before him, and
eyed him from head to foot. He wu very tall, and,
indeed, to David he « seemed gigantie, while his

right hand held the rifle like a walking-stick. He

looked at David in silence, and scanned him curi-
pusly all over; and David's eyes, which. had at
first sought those of his captor in timid entreaty,
now sank before his stern gà7ze.

Il Cosa volete ? Il said the brigand. Donde ver
nite ?Il in a deep voice.

Il Non capi8co," faltered David, bringiiag forth
the only Italian that he knew. , -

At this the brigand was silént, and again sure
ývÏyed him.

Il ParWe Italiano ? Il he asked, at length.
94 No," said David, in a tremulous voice; for

he understood the meaning of those words weH
eneugh. 1ý

- Il Elm said' the brigand, and then, Il Parlà

vam Françaie ?Il t
,,No," s'aid David.



,, Habla u8MÀ EYpanol ? " asked the brigand once
more, apparently quite curious to find- ont the
nationality of his prisoner, so as to, form some ba-

sis of communication with him.
David sbook hie head.

The brigand paused, and frowned, and stared
fixedl at David, as though trving to, gather froin

hie looks and dress what hie country might be.
Davil'(9 dress showed him, to, be a. respectable

youth, while hie face might belong to, any nation-
ality; for his complexion was dark, and somewhat
sallow, hie eyes dark, hie hair black and straight,
and hie frame slender.

Sprechen 8ie DeuMch ? Il asked the brigand, once
more returning to, the examination.

David shook hie head.
At this the briend frowned, and once more

relapsed into silence for some time. At length he
made a further effort."

C& Ruuo ?Il he asked, in an interrogative tone,
elevating hie eyebrows.

David shook hie head.
ci Turco ? II asked the brigand again, in the'same

tone and manner.
Again Da#id shobk hie head, wondering why the

brigand should for one moment imagine it possible
that he could be a Russian or a Turk.

Il Grý ?Il a8ked the brigand, in a tone of voice
which seemed as though he was about to give it

up ai; a hopeless conundrum.

147THE BIG BULLY OF A BRIGAND.
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When David shook his head at this, the brigand
tumed away in disgust, and stood for a few mo.

menti; meditating. David felt his fate to be hang.
ing in the balance, and stood in creep suspense,
watching with anxious eyes the face of his captý6r.

But the heavy beard and mustache, and the
slouched felt hat, concealed all expression; nor

could David see anythinK there which could at all
lessen his anxiety. He thought, however, that if
he could only communicate in some way his niourn-
ful story, and let his captor see that he had come

here unintentionally, and only wanted to get back
to his friends, he might excite his compassion, if

indeed there was-any compassion in the stern Boul
of this awful being. It was David's only chance,
however; and so, putting his hand timidly on the

brigand's arm, he pointed towards the shore, and
waved his erm towards Naples.
At this the brigand stared; but seeing that David

persistently pointed in that direction, he walked
off through' the grove for a few paces, till he

reached the top of the bank, where the beach ap-
peared before him, and the boat drawn up on it.
David followed him, and as they came in sight of
the boat he pointed towards it, and then touched

his breast, meaning by that to show that the boat
was his. This the brigand at once understood,

and after once more staring hard at David, as
though, anxious to ascertain whether he wu speak-
ing the truth or not, he bounded down the ban.14



and atrode towards the boat, which he examined
narrowly, inside and out. During this time he paid
no attention to David"; but to tlie poor lost M this

indifference gave no bope. Re knew that there
was no escape for bim. He felt that on this island
the brigand was suprême, and any effort to fly
would only be worse than uselem So, instead of

trying to fly, he followed the brigand, and came up
to where he was standing beside the boat.
The brigand' examined it very narrowly outside

and iùside. He inspected the bow, the stern, and
the rudder. Re knelt down and looked under-
neath. He stepped insfde and examined David's
clumay fastenings of the sail. TheBe excited much

interest, apparently, and caused prolonged àtudy
on his part, To David all..tbis appeared perfectly
intelligible, and very naturaL The brigand was
evidently examining his plunder, to Bee what it

was worth. David felt an additional pang of grief
at the thought, that he had Bequestrated the proper-
ty of some innocent Ca8tellamare fisherman, and
diverted it into the possession of brigands; but ha

consoled himself by the thought that if he ever
escaped he could hunt up the owner and znake good
the loss. Escape for himelf -was the first thing,
and he tried to hope that the boat might prove a

prize sufficiently valuable to mollify the mind of
the brigand, and dispose him to mercy and com-

pqmion. So, as the brigand inspected the boat,
David stood watching the brigand, and looking

149. A TERRIFIC LXQUMMON.
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earnestly to see whether there were any signs of
a relenting disposition. But the face of the brig-
and preserved an unchanged expressioÉ; and af-
ter he bad examined the boat to his satisfaction,
he once more confronted David, and the poor, for-
lorn, despairing lad saw that his aspect was as ma-
lign, as ferocious, and as truculent as ever.
1 David determined to make a further effort.

There was nothing else te -be done. He felt that
he must pacify this ferocibus being, disarm his

hostility, appease his cruelty, and, if possible, ex-
cite Iis compassion. To do'--- all this, it would be
necessary to express himself by sigus - fbr he

could not speak the language; and though sigus
seemed very inadequate, yet he had to, resort to

them. He had heard, howevýr, of the skill of the
Italians in expressing ideas by means of gestures,
and he hoped that this man might gain some mean-
ing from his unskilled efforfs.

So, first of all, he tried to tell the brigand that
he was from. America. ,Ue laid one hand on his
heart, and waved the o-ther towards what he sup»
posed to be the west. z

The brigand nodded solemnly, and seemed to
comprehend what he *ished to state. It gratified
David to see this, and to notice also that the brig.
and wu very attentivPýe, and, fixed his dark, stern
eyès upon him. with clo-éest etrutiny.

The next thing that »avid tried to tell him was,
that he had friends witlihim.
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This he did by patting bis breut, waving bis
artns around him, smiling, and touching four of bis

fingers.
The brigand nodded. He had apparently got

--&Ihe'idea.
David was very much encouraged.
The next thing to be told-was, that he and bis

friends had gone on an excursion i-n-to- the country.
This he did by prancing along the sand, and

snapping an imaginary whip; after which he
pointed to the opposite shore, waving hii band

along the-country.
The brigand nodded again, and appearèd deeply

interested.
The n>t thing to be told was, that he had put

off in this boat.
He waved bis band towards Vesuvius. Then
he lay down on the Band, and pretended to, be

asleep. He then rose, yawned, and rubbed bis
eyes. Then he went to the boat, pretended--to

push off and hoist sail.
The brigand now nodded very vigorously, emd

it began to, be evident to, David that bis story was
making some impression. 1
He now wished to explain that the boat bad got
beyond bis control, on account of bis ignorance of

navigation, and that he bad drifted or been blown
lapon this shore.

To do* thisy be pointed to the boat, then to, him-
self; after which, he sighed and looked down in a
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melancholy way. Then be got into the boat and
shook the sail. Then he jumped out and rocked
it as violently as he could. Then he sank back on
one knee with folded arms and upturned face, Mi-
tending by that to, indicate despair. Then he
waved his hands all about, and poïnted to the boat
and to the sea; and then, pointing alternately to
the boat and to the sea, he waved his handii, try-
ing to indicate the track over which he had passed
while approaching the island. After this he paused,

and turned a supplicatory look at his captor.
Théreupon the brigand nodded vehemently, as

before.
And now one thing, yet remained for David to

explain, and that was, his own position. Re wished
to, tell the brigand that he knew he was, in bà;
power, and that he would pay any ransom, if he
would only restore him to, his friends.

To explain this, David took the big hand of the
brigand, and Put it upon his head, stooping down
low as he did so. Then he waved his arms all
around, and mournfully shook his head. Whieh
meant, that he was in the brigand's power, and
would not and could not escape. Then he drew

forth his purse, tapped it several times, held it
out to the brigand, waved his bande towards Na-
ples, slapped his breast, and pointed to, the brie
and and to, himself. Whieh meant, that ho would
pay any money, that he had fiïends in Naples who
,would treat with the brigand for his releue on hà
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own terms. Having explain(ed this mueb, David

stopped, for he felt that tbere was nothing more

for him to doy and watèbed the effect of his story,
and hie concluding ofier.

The brigand seemed gratified. He nodded sev-
eral times gravely and thoughtfhlly. Then he
looked at the lioat, and then at David, and then
at the sea. To David it seemed as if the brigand
was trying to trace the boat's devions track over

the water, so as to see whether hie story wu true
or not. did not offer any further explanations,
but allowed the brigand to think it ont for him-

fielf. That worthy accordingly devoted bis mind
to the consideration of the situation for some time,

until at length he seemed to, have mastered it, and
also to, have come to, a decision about hie own
course of conduct.

He reached ont hie brawny hand, and laid it on
David's bead. After which he pointed to, himself,
and nodded.

By this David sa', unmistakably, that, the brie
and was claiming hiiý aa bis own captive. AI-

though the fact was already painfully evident, yet
this formal statement of it produced a very de-

pressing effect upon David's mind, and made him
feel that he bad been indulging in hopes too soon.

Then the brigand waved hie hand towards the
fields, and the cottage beyond the grove. After

this, - he waved hie hand in a general direction,
and then swept it over the surroundingscene. He
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pointed to the island and nodded, pointed to X&
ples and shook bis head.

By whieh David understood bïm to say, Il You
are my prisoner. 1 live in that house. You shàU
be kept there. You ' can't escape."

Then the brigund raised bis gun, and nodded at
David. Then he slapped thé stock of it severà
times, fixing bis keen, glowing eyes gloomily upon

the lad as he did so. Then he waved his band
towards thé sky..

By whieh David understood the following:
Il «Youlre my prisoner 1 'You cannot escape 1

If yon dare try it, I will shoot you 1 You can no
more escape than you can fly in the air 1

Then the brigand pointed to, the boat, and
touched bis breast.

By which David understood, -
Il This boat is mine, and I will keep it as my

lawful prize."
Then he waved his band to the bouse, and then

pointed to Naples. After which he brought forth
a purse from bis pocket, tapped it significantly,
pointed to David, and then to Naples.

By*which David understood,
Il I will keep you as a prisoner up there in my

bouse till I communicate with your friends about
your ransom, and find out how much 1 can get for
you.17

After this the brigand puUed the boat farther
up on the beach, and then, beckoning to David to

follow, be strode off towards the hou».



.9lowly and sadly poor David followed; and
hope, which had for a moment revived, bègan to
die out within him. He had been deceived by the

demeanor of the brigand, during hiý own descrip-
tion of hie woes and wandering, aid bad mista-
ken forcompassion what was only ordinary atten-
tion. The manner of 'the brigand, when he haà

begun to gesticulate, changed hope to féar, and
fear to despair. The merciless allusion to David's
captive state; the rude appropriation of him as a
prisoner by the grasp of hie bead; the ferocions
.threat with the gun; and, final1y, the dýi;play of
the purse, and the coa- rse reference to money and.
ransom, all convinced Dàvid that he had to do with
one who was a stranger to, compassion- a ferocious
and ruthless nature,' without pity, and without re.
morse. And now, as his captor led the way to
the hou", he felt that he was« being conveyed to a

. . from, which hie escape was, indeed, u»cer-
tain; for, though he knew that Unele Moses would
pay any ransom, yet he could not ' know whether
the brigand would ever be able to, communicate
with him or not*- On the wh(ile, it was the darkest

hour of hie life ; and the stride of the ruffian in
front of him seemed like the march of inevitable
Fate 1

, They elimbed up the bank, and then went
&-rough the grove. Emerginginto the field, "y
walked on towards . Oe house. As they drew

n"r, David saw signe that were not altogether

155DAVM CARRIED OFF.
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in keeping with the rough exterior of his enemy,
for in front of the cottage there weg flowers M
bloom, whieh appeared to be cultivaiëd by some

careffil hand; but a moment's thought showèd Da-
vid that this might be the work of the robber's
wife. The prospedt o ' f meeting with a woman af-

forded hope; for whatever the Irfsband might be,
the wife might be genfle, eýnd pitiful, and woman-
ly; and David drew hope from the flowers; for
the one that 4ould have tastes like these might
not be altogether bard and implacable; ând as the
giants and ogres of the fairy books bad wiveB who

generally were willing to help the victims of their
husbands, so here, in' the wife of -this Italian ogre,

David hoped to find one who might be u merciful
as those of fairy lore.

At length they reached the honse, and the brig-
and., after waiting for a moment for his prisoner to
come -up, entered the door. David followed, and
found himself inside.

The door opened immediately into a room. It
was large and low. The floor was paved with

-red tiles, and the walla were of wood, varnished.
Around the walls hung numerous pictureB with-

out frames. In different places there were con-
fused beaps of elothing and drapery. The clothing

was rich, Ïhough fantastie. In one corner wu a
frame with armor suspended; while over this, on
the wall, he sa* arms of different kindà - pistols,

carbineB, daggers, and blunderbù'sses. The fi6àhý-
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ion of all these was somewbat antique, and there
*as a richness in their ornaments which even
David noticed, in spite of his trouble and anxiety.

The furniture about the room was old-tash.
ioned, formed of massive mahogany, carved most
elaborately, and was of so many different styles
that the pieces seemed tbrown together at random.
À Glastonbury chair stbod beside au Elizabethan
sofa; a modern Davenpôrt, a Louis Quatorze side-
board, and a classie tripod, stood in a row. Some
Chinese tables were in one corner. In the centre
of the room wàs a table of massive construction,
with richly carved lep, that seemed as old as the

middle ages; while beside it was, an Ainerican
rocking-chair, in which lay a guïtar. The whole
scene struck David as being perfectly in keeping
with bis captor; for this interior looked like some

pictures which, he had seen of robber holds,
where the aécumulated plunder of years is heaped

indiscriminately together, and reminded him, vivid-
ly of the descriptions which he had read of the
abodes of pirates or brigands, in the novels of
Cooper, in Francisco, the Pirate of the -Pàcifie,
Lafitte? the Pirate of the Gulf, anct- d ni-
naldinL
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CHAPTER XIV.

On the Way to Sorrenté again. - A mourn 1 Ride. - A

despairing Search. - A fearfut Discovery. - The old

Virago again. - In a Tra;6. - Sorrento aroused. - Be-

sieged - A Il Jost. -, A raging Crowd. - The how1ijýg,

Hag. - Hurried Consultation. - Fbe Ust _forla-n Hee.

-Disguise, Flight, and Concealment.

0, as 1 have said, the carriage rolled out from

N Castellamare, along the road -to Sorrento,
freighted with its anxious load. AU were

silent. Unele Moses was weighed dÔwn by an

auxiety that was too, deep for words, and sat bent,
forward with bis head buried in bis hands. The

boys respected bis feelings too much to say any-

thing, and consequently they, too, sat, in silence.

They were farfrom feeling anything like despair,
however, on DavidIs acèount. Before they starbed,
Bob had assured them that Il Dave Il was Il all

right and would turn up before long somewhere
-an assurance which Frank and Clive acceptýd as

a perfectly sound and reliable statement; apd sol
if they were silent, it was not so much the elence
of care or sadness, as of sympathy with Unék,
Moses.
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As they went along tbey met people from time
to time, some wayfarers, some in carriages, some
in wagons, and some on horseback. In accordance
with, the earnest request of Uncle Moses, the

driver questioned all these without exception, and -
asked the same question of all. 1

Il Have you seen anything of a boy about fifteen
years old - pale, with dark hair, sallow face, and
gray dre ss ?

And to this question there was one uniform,
answer from every one,

di No«ýy
And at each fresh answer Uncle Moses would

feel more and more dishedrtened, and sink into a
new abyss of despoudency and anxiety.

Far différent was this journey to Sorrento from
that former one which they had made a few days
before. Then they were all together, and every
one was filled with joy and ehihusiasm. Then no
one in- that little party was penetrated with a more

profound and heartfelt joy than David, who, in
addition to a boy's delight at novelty, brought

forth all that classical glow and fervor which were
peculiarly his own. And now, where - was he?

The nearer they drew to Sorrento, the more urgent
and pressing did this question bbèome; and as
each one asked it of himself, there wu üo answer.
Gradually the spectacle of the woe-làeuncle Moses

begau to affect the boys, and in !pite'of Bobls con-
fidence they began to feel-en unpleasant fear steal-
ing over them.
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A little way out of Sorrento the driver halted
and spoke to Unele Moses.

He felt a little troubled,*9 said, about taking

the carriage into the town. He reminded them of

the recent uproar of the people, and their narrow

escape, and warned tbem that if they were reo-

ognized they might again be assailed.

But this w*rning fell on heedless ears. ý Un"ele

Moses was decided to go on. If David wu any-

where, he might be in that very town, a prisoner

in the hands of thosire foolish people who took of-

fence at nothing. If they wished to, save him, they

must go into the very midst of the people, and

save him from their vengeance.

At*this the driver drove on.

About a half a mile outside the town they over.

tcU au old woman, and the driver stopped, an(ý

put to, her the usiial question. As the woman

looked up they all recognized her at once.

. She was theïr old friend, or rather enemy -the

virago herself, and no otherl

At the driver's question she Btared at them, and

at once, recognized them'all. A dark and gloomy

expression came over her, and if glànces could

have injured the!g they would have been blasted

on the spot.

She stood tiýéi*il and after the driver had aske4à

the queition she glared at thém for some time in

f3üence, looking from one to the other. Then she

atretched forth, aý long, bony, skinny hand, and
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1

shook it at them. Then she burst forth, in a long,
shrill, venomous strain of denulciation, of which
the boys could not underl&tand one word; but the
meaning of which they could easily conjecture.

Il What does she say ? " asked Uncle Moses 'of
the driver.

il 0, nothing," jaid the driver. She only does
curse; and she say she will haf vengeance."

And once ' more the driver urged Unele Moses
go back.
But this appearance of the virago and her

threats only roused Unele Moses to fresh deter-
mination. He was now confident that David had
been seized by the Sorrentonians, and that this
woman -was, perhaps, the instigator and leader in

the act. He urged the driver to, talk teher; but
the driver assured him. that it was useless, that

she was crazy, and that if they wanted toi gain
information they must make inquiries-elE;ewhere.

They now resumed -their progress, and before
long entered the town, and reached the hotel.
Unele -Moses at once sought the landlord. At the

appearance of the carriage and passengers the
landlord looked a little uneasy, and at the inquiry
of Uncle Moses he looked still more troubled. But
as to David he knew nothing whatever.

Il Had he heard of a boy being ýrrested any6
where ? Yý

No - nothing at all.11
Had he heard of any one being arrested Vl
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No-zl
Had he heard any people making any threats

against them ? Il
Il 0, certainly'- for the whole of the next day

there was nothiûg but threats against the sac.-

rilegious foreigners; but the feeling had subsided
sincé. Still their appearance in Sorrento would

undoubtedly rouse the people again, and the land-

lord urged them for their own sakes to hurry away

as fast as possible back to Castellamare.
But Uncle Moses refused to think of this. He

was here, and here he would remain until he had
found David. He wanted the landlord to hèlp him

in this task. Le-t him go out and mollify the peo-
ple in any way, and see if he could find anything
about the lost 1oy. He promised to pay any sum
to the landlord, or anybody else, if they would only
effect his rescue.

This promise acted powerfülly upon the land-
lord's cupidity, and he thought that at any rat« it
would be well to try. So he told Unele Moses to

wait, and he would see what could be done. He

thereupon left them, ahd Unele Moses and the boys
walked up stairs to, that same room in which they

had dined before, when the uproar of the people
reached their ears. Here they sat down and

waited in silence.
They did not have to wait very long. It wu

not more than a quarter of an hour, or twenty
minutes, when hurried footsteps were heard,.and
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the landlord rushed in, followed. by the driver.

Both were agitated and disturbed. At the s

instant an outery arose from without, and a tumult

of eager and excited voices burst upon their ear&

Thélandlord. clasped his hands, and stood listening.
The driver rushed to Unele Moses, and cried, -

" Dey haf come 1 - de people 1 You are lost 1
At this Uncle Moses. and the boys -started to

their feet aghast, ànd Frank rushed to, the win.
dow, and standing so as to be as little observed as
possible, he looked dut.

i In' the street in front he saw an excited crowd,
which was not so large as it had been on that

former memorable occasion, but which promised to
be so béfore another quarter of an hour, for people
were running up every minute, and adding to-the
uproar. The cries grew louder and louder, and

though Frank could not understand the words, he
perceived plainly enouLh that they wereflerce cries

of anger and vengeance. And there, conspicuous
among this crowd, was that identical old woman
that villanous old virago, who had caused all the-
former trbuble, and seemed now bent upon the

Jull accomplishment o > f her furious purpose. Dai>
cing, howling, shrieking, she stood close by th-&

door of the hotel, which was now shut and barred,
and shook her fista at the building, and yelled out

curses - at those within, and calied upon her fellow-

citizens to break into the hote4 and seize teý sae.

rilogious and barbarous foreigners. Frank was a
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bold boy, but this sight was too much for him.

His heart sank within hirn, and he iùvoluntarily

shrank back farther out of sight.

Soon the people outside began to throw at the

party within something harder than words. Stones

came flying through the open windows, and one of

these missiles came very close to_- the head of

Unele Moses. The landlord rushed forward, and

closed all the shutters, and barred ihem, wliile the

boys gathered around Unele Mosés as though to

protect him from those savage assailants without.
What shall we do?" askèd Frank of the

driver.
The driver sbrugged bis Bhoulders.

Can't we drive through them as we did

before ?
Dey bave put a guard,---at de gate. Dey pre-

pare dis time -an not let Uýs go."
Isn't there any back w asked Frank, once

more of the landlord who -ow rejoined them, after
having barred all the windî-:)ws.

Dere is; but de peoplé are on de guard.11
Are there no soldidrs about - no police?

Can't soine one go and ge et help ? Ilt.
The landlord shook his_oý*head despondingly.

But there must be sôme way of getting rid of
the mob II said Frank im atientl CanIt you

y i p , y
explain that it was all a mistake ?

The landlord sighed.
I haf try, he mid, in a doleful voice. And
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dey say I mus put you ont of de house. Dat I
can not do - so 1 sall haf to soffaire. Listen ! Il
And at that moment the crash of glass below
interrupted him, and formed a striking com-
mentary on his remarks.. Il Dey vill break de vin-

dow,11 said he, Il an dey vill try to break de door;
but I haf barricade as well as I can."

Il Are we at all safe ? Il asked Frank.
The landlord shook his head.
Il Not mooch. If deý get enrage enough, dey

break in, and den" -a 'significant shrug ended
the sentence.

Have you any arms" - fire-arms ? asked
Frank, after a thoughtfül pause.

I haf a small shot gun."
Give me that," interrupted Frank.

But 1 haf no powdaireI' said the landlord.
At this Frank turned away in despair.
il Can't we get to some other room than this ?

heasked of the driver. IlIsn'ttherea place where*
we can have some chance of defending ourselves *? Il

The driver had been silent for some time, and
buried in thought. He did not hear Frank's
words, but as he spoke, he loo-ed earnestly at him,
and said,

1 haf a plan. It may be no good - but it is de
only one."

",&h," asked, Frank, eagerly, il what la that?
You must all disguise.11
Disguise ? Il
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Yes - female dress. 1 sall try to get some.11
But they would recognize us all the same.11
No - de plan is dis. You all disguise - stay

below - 1 sall sit in de carriage; de horses are all
ready now. Ef de people do break in, dey will all

rush up stair to here. You sall be down stair in
de stable. De moment de crowd come, I will haf
de gates opened. You " sall spring in -an den 1
whip up, an make a fly for life. You ond'stan? Il

The driver spoke hurriedly. Frank understood
him, and at once apprôved. At this the driver
went off to get 'the land1ord to procure female

dresses. That worthy hurried away, and soon
returned with about twenty gowns, bonnets, and

petticoats. These he threw upon the floor, and
implored them. to make haste, for the people out-

side were talicing of getting a beam. to batter in
the door. 1 He had implored them, not to, but they

" ed his prayers.
U pou this the boys began to put on the dreef3eE;,",%

disguising themselves as well as they could. It
wu very clumsy work, and they were very, uncer-
tain about-the proper way pf fastening them.; but
the drîver and the landlord assisted them. The
dresses were those of Italian peasant women, and
required no very elaborate adjustment. Some
couse bonnets, of an antique type, were st=k on

their heac1à, and served to conceal their short hair
and faces.

With Unele Moses they had very much trouble.
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At first he " refused positively, and only con-
sented when he waa assured that the safety of the

boys depended upon his disguise. So he yielded
reluctantly, and allowed the driver to officiate as

lady's maid.
No sooner was this task concluded, than the

landlord and driver hurried them down stairs, and
through a passage-way into the barn. Outside, in
the courtyard, was the carriage, with the horses
read . The hostler was sent to tbe gate to fling it

open at the driver% signal, and the landlord,
stimulate* b a promise from Unele Méses of a
large reward Mi' case of hisIrescue, returned to the
hotelp to operemr-p--O-n-the crowd fromthat quarter.
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CHAPTER XV.

In the RobbWs Hold - The Briganes Brù(e. - Suddes,
amazin overwhelking, bewil&ring, trenteadmi, as-

tounding, averpowering, and crushing Diçcavery. - 7»

Situation. - Everyboy confoun&d. - The Crowd at Sor-

renté. - Flie Lan£ord's Prayers.ý- The Virago ca&fop

Vengeance. 1

'HE brigand put his gun - down upon the sofa,

and motioned to David to take a seaL He
then left the room, and David heard hie

voice caffing,
Il Laura 1 Laura 1
A light footstep sounded in the next room, and

the brigand returned, followed by a woman.
This woman's appearance astoniislied David.
She was a lady. She was young, beautiful, bright

as, a vision, dresséd simply, but in the modem
fashion altogether. She had a very sweet âce,
and a beývitching smile, and as she entered she
looked at David in some surprise.

Then this great, big, bluff, bearded,- broad-
shouldered, beetle-browed, brusque bully of a
brigand; this fierce, ferocious, bloodthirsty, re.

lentless, ruthless ruffian; this har"earqbd, ira-

F
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placable, inexorable villain; thig cruel, vengeful,
vindictive, griping, grasping, scowling fiend; this

demoniac miscreant, without pity2 and without re,

morse, opened his mouth.
And this is what he said. in firstmte ENcima 1

See here, Laura; I've picked vp a poor wretch

of a Bohemian - canIt speak a word of any lan-

guage, and had to explain by signs. WeH, you

know I'm great on gestures; so I worked hie story

out of him. It seems he came to, Naples with his
father, Mother, and two sisters, and they all went

on horseback up Vesuvius. Weil, somehow they
were captured by brigands, and were carried off;

but the father, who, 1 believe, is a medibal M=,
managed to, drug the food of the sSundrels., and

carried off hie family. Well, they got to the shore,
found a boat, and set out for Naples. After saaing

a little distance, a squall struck the boat, and it

upset. All were drowned except this poor lad,
who managed to, cling to the boa4 and drifteý or

was blown, ashore here on the cove, just down
there, last night. He was senselesa e night, and

only came to, himself a little while ago, and 1

picked him up just as be was reviving. He says
he is alone iii the world, and has appealed to, me

to, help him. Poor lad 1 my bea, fairly aches for
him. He says he hasn't got a y of money,
and implores me to help him. Of rse I've tried.

to, comfort him; for I've told himý that he may
make my house his home, and I've promised to
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give him whatever money he wants, and- move

beaven and éarth to get him back to his friends,
if he has any-"

During this astounding speech the lady had
stolen over to David, and sitting by his side, she
placed a soft hand tenderly on his bead. As the
story wu being told, her eyes filled with tears,
and leaning forward, she kissed the poor boy's pale
brow. When it ended sho murmured in Englisli,
that wu even better than that of the Il brigand,"

Il Poor boy 1 poor boy 1 0, Walter, dearest, how
1 do wish I could spý,ak Bohemian, so aa to teâ
him how sorry 1 féel 1 Il

And what of David?
What did David think - feel -Bay ?

Nothing. Nota word 1
David was paralyzed. Re wu stunned. He

gasped-for breath.
And so, this was his brigand-the brutal, the

ýeét1ezbrowed, the cruel, the b1oodyý-minded, the
inexomblél the 1 demoniac, and all the rest of it 1

Ile gasped for breath, as 1 think 1 have already
remarked; and as the ex-brigand went on with bis

1ýarrative, David listened in a dazed way, and
began to understand tbat the languagé of gesti;res

bas its little uncertainties. But when the' lady

kissed him, and when her sweet voice spoke those

tender words, of pity, he could stand it no' longer.
His voice came to him. He burst forth,

Il 0. hoiw I_ thank you 1 0, how good you am 1
wýat a fool 1 am 1 Il -
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And he could say no more.
Not a word more, on my hongr.

It wu now the turn of the others to be
surprised.

The lady started back in wonder, and- looked at
David, and tben at her husband. The ex-brigand
started back algo, and stared at David in htter
bewildermený

What 111 he roared in a deep, thunderous bus
voicle. Say that again."
il 0 , I'm, an American -and Pm such a fool 1
said David. Il Why didn't I tell you so- ? "

Il An American 1 Il roared the ex-brigand. An
American 1 Il

Upon this he burst into, a perfect thunder-peal
of laughter. The laughter came forth, peal after

peal, in'long and deafening explosions, till the
house'vibrated with the sound, and till at lut the
ex-brigand sank exhausted into the Glastonbury
chair.

Il An American he cried and think of me
ha, ha, ha 1 - asking you if you 'spoke every lan-
guage in the world -ha, ha, ha! -but the right
one - ha, ha, ha 1 - and speaking every language
-hahaha!-butmyown-hahaha! Andto
think of us, two Americans - ha, ha, ha! - after try.

ing Italiau - ha, ha, ha 1 - and French, and Spanish,
and Germau - ha, ha, ha 1 - d rushing into gestures 1
- ha, ha, ha 1 - gestures 1 - only think, Laura -
ha, ha, ha! He and I -lia, ha, ha 1 - spending
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an bour in making .signs to each other - ha, ha,
ha 1 -but 'pon my life it's too bad in me to be

howling out in this fashion, my poor ; lad, when
youlre in the midst of such deep affliction. 1
swear Pm sorry. I forget mysel£"

But Vm. not in any affliction at all," said David.
What 1 What's that? " cried the ex-brig-and.

Didn't you lose your father ?
No."
But your faiher, and mother, and the rest of

them.
44 Nol said David. You didn't quite under-

stgnd wÈat 1 wanted to say." And he then pro-
Ceéded to tell his story in plain English. Ile was
listened to with deep attention; but a his story

turned out to be so différent from the first report
of the ex-brigand, the lady stole an arch look at

her husband, and her eyes fairly danced with fun
and merriment. But the ex-brigand bore it ' ad-m
mirably; and as David ended, and showed himself

to be in no such deep affliction as had been sup-
posed, he oýce more burst fýrih in a fresh peal of
riotous laughter. 0

Upon ' this David ventured to hint at his own
late fears, and on being questioned by the lady he

confessed frankly what had -been the interprétaý
tion that he put upon the %signs of the ex-brigand.,

Il Well," said that worthy, Il Ilm not a brigand at
aU. Ilm an artist.11

Il Ilm sure 1 do"t wonder, Walter," said the lady.
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dress yourself up in such an absurd fasbion

and Ilve always told you that this rôom loàs
like a bandds den."

No, no, Laura; say an artist's studio. How

could 1 get àlong withont my fumiture. As for

my dress, it's quite in keeping with the place and

the people. 1--iti pict'uresque, and tha't's all an,
artist is boundl.to consider.l'

Furtlier explanations followed, in the course of

wlichÂt appeared tbat this ex-bn"gand was Mr.

Walter Ludlow, an American «artist, who, for the
time being, was living here with hiskride. ' They

had been married three fkonths. The islan'd was

Caýpri. They were- enjoying love in a cottage,

«which, cottage w- as furnished in an artistic, rather
than a fashionable way. They lived here quite

free from restraint, and7 the artist occupied the
timtý pattly with bis art, and partly with general

enjoyment. Neither of them felt at all inclined to

leave Capri for some time to come, but thought it

the pleasantest place in the world.
Ludlow happened that day to be éleaning bis

gun, with the intention of going on a shSting
excursion. The noise which hàd been made in

the wood * by David had start ' led him, and he had

gone to see what it wu, with the idea that some

cattle had strayed along the shore, and were

coming into the fields and gardens.
When Ludlow explained bis gestures- to Pavid,

and the Iaâèr confessed what interpretation he
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a.

had put -on thèm, further laughter was elicited
from the fun-loving artist, in wh* his wife joined,
and David elso. - Ludlow, as(isoon as he was in a
condition to, speak, proceedpd to, explain what ho
reallymeant. His gèstujeý were all. intended by

him to, express the folloiWing ideas:
i. Iym an American.
2. 1 don't live here, 1 only lodge.
3. PÜi anartist.
4. Pm very sorry for you, and l'Il take care

of you. 1

5. l'm going out shooting Boon. 0000e
6. Don't fret. l'Il take care of yon, and the

boat too as 1,ongý as you like-,-, ý1y 10
7. 1 live in that house âp there, and you can

stay there till yoi#hear from your friends.
But Mrs.. Ludlow now iretreated, and before long

she -had a table set for lheir young guest, at
which David took his aeat, and ate with an Éýppe-

ti.te that, had been sharpened by his long fast.
'While at the table Lhdlow questioned him more
particularly about his friends, and where he had
left them.

-1 11, Wéli, David, my lad," said the artist, at length,
Ill should like very much to- have you stay with
us for a time; and if you could, I feel confident

that 1 could show you what would well repay you.
Are you aware that on khis island is one of the
wonders of the world - the famous grotto ? 1

should like to také you there - but I see how it
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is. As you say, -your uncle will be wild with
anxiety about you, and will have no peace till he

hears from vou. So 1 suppose the best tjàing- I
eau, do for you, is to restore you to him first of all,
and then arrange for a visit from you all on some
future occasion."

David thari-ed him very earnestly, and dwelt
stronýly upon the anxiety.of Uncle Moses under
the circumstances.

Well my lad," said Ludfo' I think you'd
best go off atonce, and 1 mean to go w'ith you.
Unforiunately there is a head wind, just now, so
that we cannot go to Castellamare without taking
too long a time. The best way will be to go over
to, Sorrento from this place, à nd take a carriage, or

horses, to Castellamare.77
This proposal pleased David, greatly' and as

Ludlow was ready to start, he rose to go.- Mrs.
Ludlow bade him good by, and pressed him af-
fectio4ately to come back with his friends.

In a short time they were in the boat and afloat.
Ludlow was a good sailor, and the wind was favor.
able for'a passage to Sorrento. - The distance wu
traversed quickly and pleasantly; and then, leav-
ing the boat, they walked up into the town towards
the hotel, to see about gettine a conveyancè to
Castellamare.

As they appýoached the hotel they became
aware of a great and unusual crowd in front of it.

The crowd reminded. David very forcibly of that

IN SORRENTO.
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one which bad been raging there a few days

before, ?md exciied some trepidation in his breast..

Involuntarily he hung back.

What's the matter? II asked Ludlow.

The mob," said David; Il do do you think

it's safe to venture among them ?

Safe ? Pooh why not ? '*

They appear to be excited. Hark! how they

shout.'l
il 0 , nonsense 1 These Italians are always shout-

But David still hesitated, and finàlly told Lud-

low about the trouble with the tassel, and the old

woman, andflthe mob, and their escape.

At this story Ludlow laughed heartily, and then

proceeded to reassure David.

Il Don't be alarmed," said he they won't re-

member you. If they did, I've got smething

that'11 make them keep at a respectiul distance;"

and he touched his -breast significantly. Il A six-

shooter, David, my boy, is a very -t--onvenient

thing to carry about one in this country, and it

is surprising how the native mind respects it.

So come eloug, and we - that is, 1 and my six-

shooter'll-take care of you. Don't be uneasy.

They've got some.thing else on their minds now."

With these words Ludlow walked on, and David

followed, full of fear.

The, cro'W#d in front of the hotel was in a 9reat

state of rage and excitement. Some weré banging
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at the door, others pounding against the window
shutters, which, had been closed by the terrified

landlord; otherswere standing at a distance, and try-
ing tq#hd st6fies to throw. Fortunately there were
no loese stones of any size, few bèing larger than
a pebble, and therefore, as y'et, no very great dam-
age had been done. But the crowd was evidently
capable of any amount of mischie£ Every one
was bowling, and yelling; and in the midst of them
was an old woman, whose shouts and shrill cries

made lher conspicuous in the scene. She was en-
couraging and stimulating a number of men who
were carrying a beam to the bouse, which they

,evidently purposed to use as a battering-ram, so as
to burst opeh the door.

The moment that David caught sight of this
womac, he shùddered, and falfing behind Ludlow,

caught at his hand, and tried to pull him back.
Ludlow turned in surprise.

It's the saine - woman," said David, in an
agitated voice, Il who chaséd me."

Il Is it? Il said Ludlow, with a smile. Oy welly
you've got me with you now. So be a man.

cheer up, my boy. It's all right."
Saying tds, Ludlow again walked forward, th.is

time keeping his left hand on David's arm. David
feltIthat it was not Il all right," but he had to fol-

low Ludlow, and so, he followed him into the
midst of the crowd. Working their way on

through the people, they at last came near to the
12
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door, and found themselves close by the men who
were carrying the beam. Thev had laid it on ihe

ground, and were hesitating for a moment. Over-
head Ludlow heard the voice of the'landlord plead-
ing with them in piteous tones.

ci 0, good citizens! 0, dear citîzens! Don't
destroy my furniture ! Don«t ruin me! There is

a mistake. On my honor, the strangers are in-
nocent."

At this the old ' virago howled out some insane
maledictions, andurged the c'r'owd on. Some on

the outskirts yelled, and.the old hag, whirling
around in the midst of ber tirade, found herself

face to face with David. The terrified lad shrank
back, and tried to bide himself; but the old woman
recognized him at once, and with a howl sprang
at him.

Ludlow saw the movement.
Ne puf himself in front of David, and, seizing the

old woman's arm in a grasp like a vice, held ber
back, and asked ber sternly, in Itahan,-

Il Accursed one t what do you ýmean ? Il
gé 0 , citizens 6f Sorrento 1 Il éhrieked the hag.

id 0, pious citizens 1 Help 1 This is the accursed

boy 1 This is the sàcrilegious one 1 the blasphemer 1
the insulter of the Bambino 1 the - Il

Il Silence 1 Il roared Luûlow, in a voice of thun-
der. Il Men of Sorrento, is this the way you treat

etrangers ? Does this mad thing govern the city ? Il
Il The boy, the boy 1 thé blmphemer 1 the m(>
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rilegious 1 the accursed ! " shrieked the liag. And

at her vells some of the mob seemed inclined w
respond. They were already ripe for mii.zoliief*,a*d

when the hag diverted their attention to David,
they felt quite ready to take him in hand. So

now a ring of dhrk faces.was formed around Lud-
low, and the yells of the hag directed them to
seize David.

Ludlow pushed the hag from him, drew bis
revolver from bis breast, and took two strides
towards the bouse, which was closp by, dragging

David after him. Then he put his back against
the wall, and holding the revolver' in an ap.
parently careless manner, with its muzzle turned
towards the crowd, he once more opened his
mouth.

Il Men of Sorrento! Il said he, Il what foolery is
this ? The womain is mad. I hake just come from
Capri, with this boy. Many of yon know me, Ébr- I
am often here ; and now. when 1 -ccuýe-- am I ti)
be insulted by a mad-woman? Are you "ý

-. Il Se-iz-e him! seize the boy! the boy 1 * %he bla&
phemer 1 Il yelled the hag. f

Ludlow placed bis hand on David's head, jand
looked with a smile on the crowd nearest. -

Il Does her madness usually take this form, gen.
flemen ? Il he added ; Il does she usually show thà

animosity to little boys and children? Il
At this question, which was asked in an easy

and natural manner, the crowd looked abuhed.

THE MOB AiSORRENT0.
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They began to think that the woman was crazy.

Those to whom Ludlow had spoken were the very

mon who had brought the beam but a few min-

utes before. They now edged slowly away, and

began to think that they had done a very silly

thing.
Il What's the trouble, -sigüori asked Lud-

low in- the-s-a---é Zuy tone, of those who were

nearest.
Il Well, they sýy there are some -people imide

that desecrated the church - some boys
Il What - boys ? " said Ludlow, with a smâe..

Who says so ? Il
The men shrugged their shoulders.

She Bays so.11
Ludlow thereupon shrugged his ýhoulders.

Il Seize him ! seize him 1 seize him ! II ý velled the

hag, who all this time had kept up her
outery.

Il Somebody had botter seize her,"' said Ludlow,
with a laugh. Il Why, gentlemen, she wM give

your town a very bad name.11
The 'Crowd nearest had already undergone a

revulsion of feeling. The assault'of the old wo.
man on two harmless strangers seemed too wanton
to be tolerated. Ludlow's easy manner and calm

language 'restored them fully to théir senses, and -
the sight of his revolver effectually overawed the
more excitable or reckless. They were also jealom

of the good name of the town, and now began to
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be enraged with the old woman- A murmur -pas-s-ed
through them. Curses were fiëely lavished upon
ber, and the- threats which, but a short time age

hâ-d been directed against the landlord and his
guests, were now hurled at fier. The hag, how-
ever, in her fury, was quite unconsclous of all this,
and continued to, yell as before. endeavoring to

hound them on against David. But the crowd
was now disgusted with her and ber yeUs.

Stop your diabolical ye11s!'ý cried an angry
voice. Go home, and stay home, or youIl bave
a strait jacket put on you."

The hag stopped short, as though thunderstruck,
and looked around with staring eyes. It was a

young man who thus addressed ber - he was
grasping ber arm. and looking savagel y at her.

,.Evidently he was some relative, of whom she
stood in awe, for with something like a gasp she
seemed to shrink into herselý and then, gathering
ber clothes about ber, slunk away through the
crowd.

Ludlow had often been'at Sorrento before, and
saw some familiar Eaces among the people. These

he accosted, and soon found out what the trouble
was. Although some of these very men had 'been
bowling like maniacs a short time before, yet they

now were ai quiet, and gentle, and amiable as
lambs. They sneered at the old hag, deplored,

the excitement. and auured him, QM no harm. had
been done. 1
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Soon the crowd dispersed, and the landlord,
who, had been watching the scene in deep anx-

iety, came down, opened the doors, and gave Lud-
low and David a most eager, exuberant, and en-
thusiastic welcome.
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CIIAPTER XVI.

More TrmblesforOoor David. Onset of four Wamen. -
Seized by an old Crone and three Peasant Girls. - Fresk

Horrorof David. -A new U.,,broar in the Yard of the
Inn. - Uncle Moses bent double.

UDLOW began to, talk to tbe landlord about
a conveyance to Castella'are, aild David

ÎL walked through the bouse into the yard.
DavidIs only desire now was to hurry on and join
his Eriends, as soon as possible. He had not the
;emotes idea that they were in So'rrento, and that

the trouble had arisen about them, but fancied
that they were in Castellamare, full of amxiety

about him. Sympathizing with their anxiety, ho
longed to- go to them, so as to put anend to, it;
and seeing a carriage in the yard, ho naturally

walked in that direction. Reaching, theýyard ho
noticed that the hoýses were in it, and that it wu
a barouche, like the one in which. his paýy had
been travelling. Not for one moment did'hè sup-
pose that it was the same one, nor did ho notice
it very closely ; but giving it a careless glance,
ho looked around to see those to whom it be.
longed.
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As Divid went out into the yard, the driver had

just gone into the barn to, tell Unele Moses and the

boys that the trouble was over and the crowd wu

dispersing. Their joy mýy be imagined. They

were juBt haatening from the barn to return to, the

hotel, and had just reached the, barn door when

David approached.
David wu walicing along towards the barn,

looking around to see where the people were,

when suddenly he heard a wild cry, and saw a

figure rush etraight towards him. It was a wo-

manys figure, and she appeared quite old. Like

lightning, the thought flasbed through him that

this was hie old tormentor, the hag; and with a

gasp he started back, and wu about to run. But

the other wu too, quick for him, and David feltr

himself seized by his dreaded enemy. This

dreaded enemy then bebaved in a frantic way,
hugging him and uttering inarticulate words. Da-

vid struggled to, get fýee from her, and throwing a

frightened glance at her face, which was but part-

ly visible, beneath a very shabby bonnet, he saw

that she wu quite old, and that tears were stream-

ing down from her eyes. -This frightened David all

the more, for now he was sure that she was insane.

But now, to Davidle horror, he found himself sur-

rounded by _ three more women,- in coar» dremwa

and horribly shabby bonnets. They all. made a

simultaneous rush at him, seizinghis hands and

arms, and seemed %bout to, tear him to pieces. In
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vain he struggled. Ile was belpless. cold
shudder passed through him, and a thrill of horror

tingled every nerve.
1 All this bad been the work of an instant. So

sudden had been the, onset, - and so, overwbelmed
wu David with utter borror, that he could not
even screain for help. But at lut he got bis mouth
open, and was just about to, give one piercing
yell for help, when the worde were taken out of
bis mouth, and hie voice stopped, and a new and
greater surprise crèâted within him.
44 David 1 David 1 -My boy 1 my boy 1 " moaned

the first old woman.
49 Dave 1 You rascal 1 What do you mean by

this-? 'I cried woman Number Two.
Il Dave 1 Old boy L- What in the world is the

meênin g of this ? 'I cried woman Number Three.
Il Dave t How - àid you find us? Il cried woman

Number Four.
Il Where have you bëén? Where did you

-come from ?- Il - Il When à1d you get he-re ? Il Il What
made you go off ? Il Il Did they seize you? Il Il Was
it the old woman that did it? 'I The%-e questions,
and scores of oihers, came pouring forth into bis
astonished ears. As for David, he oould not utter

one single word. At length the yearning affec-
tion of Uncle Moses seemed to.bé satiated, and
the boisterous greetýnp of the boys exhausted.

and one by one they relemed their grasp, and e
lowed David Wextricate himself.

ONSET OP POUR woxMý.
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Thereupon David etood off at a little distance,
end gazed at them in mute amazement. The sight
which they presented to his astonished -eyes wu

one which 'might have excited strong emotions; in
the bireut of any beholder. U

There stood Uncle Moses, his fgure concealed
under a tattered gown, and his venerable head en..
folded in a battered bonnet èf primeval stylé.

There stood Fmnk, lookiùg like- a strapp'ng
peasant woman, with a bonnet that was stuck on
the top of his hesd like a man's hat.-

There stood. Clive, looking like a pretty peasint
girl, quite Italian in his style, with a dress that
wu a trifle mater than the others.

-And there wu Bob, an utter and unmitigated
absurdity, - wîth a dress that was tangled about

Ma legs, and a* bonnet that had no crown. the
four of them, looked more hke escaped lunéties

anything else, and no sooner bad David -týken
in the whole scene, than he burst forth into a perw.
fect convulsion of laughter. 1

Thus far the disguise bI ýposse»ed nothing. but
a serions character in the mindB of the wèarem

By means of this diaguise they bad hoped ýo es-
cape, a'nd. the costumes, being thus a help to safety,
had been dignified in their eye& But no', when
the danger was over, and safety assured, there

was notWng -to bide from their eyes the unutter-
able absurdity, the inconcebiable ludicrousnew of
their appear"ce. As DavidyB kugh buret foý
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each,, turned his eyes upon the other, and saw how

it lm.
Then Îhey all burst forth, 1 It wu a cataclysm

of laughter. 'The boys swayed backward and for.

ward, and danced up and down, and shouted, and
yelled wit"h-i4ughter. 'Uncle Moses stood wit# hie
eyes shut and his figure eent double. Fýank staree

at each one -in succession, and thenlât hinmlf,,

giving e . scream at each figure. Clive laughed
till he sank down; *and Bob, flinging himself npon
the ground in a perfect paroxysm94 rolled over and

over, and kicked, and yelled, and fairly howled â
one prolonged and upparious cachinnation.

The uproar aroused the house. * -
The driver hurried out of the barn and joined

în the roar.
The hostler followed hinL
The servants came from the hotel, and lent theïr

The landlord came out, and was at once seized
with a convulsion. %

After the landl' d came Ludlow. He diàn't al.
together understand it; but he saw David, and he
saw the four figures; and from what the landlord

had been -telling him, he knew who they were.'ý
The sight overwhelmed him. He opened hie
mouth. He burst forth. It was tremendous. It
wu Olympian. It was the laughter of Homerle
immortals. It was a thunder-peal. It- wu too

much. He could n6t keep hie feet, but mýnk down

21
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on the storýé steps, and burying hie fàce in bis
bande, eve,"way utterly'.

Thus it ' as then, that David, the most solemn
-of boys, r t 1rýed to hie distracted and anxious
friends.

At length the laughter ceaséd, and the costumes
were set aside, and they all sat in the dinintroom,

asking and giving explanations. David 4d to tell
the story of bis adventures. The boys had to tell
about their search after him, snd Ludlow had to
tell the story of hie meeting with David at Capri.
These mutual explanations had nothing in them
but wh»-eas pleasant, so that there was nothing
to detract from thé of the occasion.

And now Ludlow, 0 g the friends so, happily
reunited, pressed them all to, come over to, Capriliai
at once, and stay as long as they felt inclined to.
David's eyes sparkled at this, and the other boys,
who had fallen in love with Ludlow at first sight,
were -more eager to go than they could teIL But

Uncle Moses demurred. Re felt afraid of giv-
ing trouble, and thought they had better get

back to Naples. Ludlow, however,'pooh-poobed bis
scruples, answered every objection, and would not
take any refusa[ whatever; so that the result wae,
the final departure of the party for Capri.

Bul before they went, several things had to be
atten ed to. Piret of all, they had to dismise the

driver. With the exception of hie sulk at Pm&

tumt he had behaved admirably, and bad been of
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immense service to them in more than one hour
of need. The consý,quence was, that Uncle Moses
gave him a reward so, liberal that it elicilyd an
outburst of benedictions, thanks, and prayers for
the future welfare of the whole Party. * ý

The other business wasto see aboutt the return
of the boat which. DavidLhad taken. Thil, how-

ever was arranged without difficulty. Ludlow

,ý,,1new an -honest fisherman who could be intrusted
w th the task of returning the boat, and makiug

planations to the owner. By this man they, sent
a sufficient aum to, repay the owner for the ùse
Of it.

They engaged another boat to, take them to
Cépri. À gentle breeze wafted them over the in-
tervening water, and they sSn 8tood, before the
artist's picturesque abode. Mrs..Ludlow received
them all with ber bTightest'smile and warmest
cordiality, and the boys soon began to, feel. to-
wards the artist and hies wife as ihough they were

near and dear relations. They found the artist's
cottage a perfect etorehouse of curiosities, and a
museum of antiquities; they found also, that it
was of large dimensions, and contained sufficient

accommodations for the party ; ýand thus they were

able to, fëel that they were not, a burden in any
way on their warm-hearted friends. --

Ludlow took them aü over the island, and showed
them all that'was to, be seen. He wm not, only an
enthusiastic artist, but also an antiquarian of no

,Ur
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mean attainments ; and while he could point ont

to them the most beautiffil spots on that lovely
isle, he could also talk leamedly about the ancient

Caprom, and raise out of ancient ruins theories
about tbe pleasure-grounds of Tiberius.

But the most wonderful thing which they found
there wa&.ýýe famous grotto, so familiar to all

from the accounts of touriste, and from the well.
known description in EW» Andersenla Improvis&

tore. After that glowing, poetic, and enthusia&
tic narrative, np other need be attempted. Here

they passed three or fom7r days, and when at length
they be4e adieu to the artist and hie wife, it wu
with many sincere regrets on both sides, and many
earnest wishes that they might meet again.

After which they aU went back to Naplm
ô 1
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CHAPTER XVII.

Veintdus. - Fonies and Sticks. - Sand and Lava.

rocky Steps. - 7-he rolUagg vritthful Smokeý.-c"&. -

7Xe Volcana waras t»m e. - 77m lost Boy. -A fkar-

fia Smmé- - A desperate ElWt. - Ile jwlpàwmt
Va.dor.ç. - Over tà# t"ng Sot&.

ERiight of Vesuvius.from a distance had

fîlled David *ith an ardent desire to visit

it, and all the rest sha»d this feeling.

Vemvius was before them alwayis. The great

cloud of dense, black amoke, which hung over it

like a pall, waa greater, and denser, and blacker

than usuaL The crater waa disturbed. There

were rumbling noises . in its wondrous interior;

and all around and ail beneath the volcano gave

signe of an approaching eraption. Sometimes the

amoke, as it ascended from the crater, would tower

up in the air for thousande of feet, far into the WIry,
a black pillar, whieh at the summit gpread out on

all aides, giving to the spectator the vision of a

colossal palm tree - the shape pnd the sign which

is the inevitable forermmer of an approaching

eruption. At other times the sulphur-laden cloude

would hang low over the crest of the mountain.
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and roll far down its sides, and envelop it in its

dense; black voluminous fýlds.

As yet, 0 in spite of these appearances, the ucent

might be màde in safety, th6ugh every day les>

ened the chances of an ascent by in'creasing the

danger. This they learned ftom Michael Angelo,
their guide, whom they had engaged to make the

ascent so they determined to go without any

further delay. Accordingly, two days after their

excursion to Baim, they set out, going fir8t, to

Portici, where they hired pom'es to take them to

the foot of the cone; each one supplied himself

with a good atout stick to assist his ascent, and

Michael Angelo went with them. as general m

ager of the expedition.

On « riding up they found the road good at first,
but won it became somewhat rough. It left h

fffltile meadows and vineyards at the bue of tiîe

mountain, and ran over a wild, rocky country,
which looked, as Uncle Moses said, Jike the

«I abomination of desolation.111 No verdure ap.

peared, no houses, no flocks, and herds -all wu

wild, and savage, and dismal. After passing over

thette lava 6elds, the party rea&ed what is called.

the «I Hermitage Il - a kind of refreshment stition

hear the foot of the cone. Resting here, for a little

way they proceeded on foot. The path wu now

rugged and difficult, and ïacended at, so steep an

angle that it became rither elimbing than walking.

After a toilsome walk this path ended at the foot

of the cone.
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Here the mountain arose grandly before them,
with its emokt-eloud overhanging its steep sides,

ascending from where they stood to where the
view wu lost in smoke. At one- part there wu a
surface of loose sand, and at anotber wild, dis-

ordered heaps of crumbled lava blocks. Over
these last Michael Angelo led thenj, for these

blockg formed. stepping-stones by which to make
the ascent. A number of men were here with

chaire and straps, who offered them assistance;
>t they all àeclined, even Uncle Moses choosing
to rely on hie unassisted muscle.

Then they began the ascent of the cone. The
lava blocks were of all sizes, and lay strewn loosely

down the steep side. It was like ascendini a
long, rough stairway, where alf'bthe ete> are
irregular. It was laboribus and tedious. Often

the'y had to stýp and reet. Uncle Moses felt it

most, and thp boys had ftequently to stop rather
on his account. But whee tbey had traversed.

about two thirds of the way, they began ýo grow
more excited, and * Bob« this excitement was

most. evident. Iýking that the others would

take sufficient care of Uncle Moses, he started off

alone, and soon was far up, clambering over the

rocks like a young chamoifs,
Usually there is one aide of the crater which is

accessible. There is almost always some wind

which blows the amoke, away, and on the wind- -

ward aide the visitor eau stand and breathe Ûw1y.

13
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On the present occasion, however, there wu little

or no wind; and the smoke, which wu far de'sè1r
than usual, gathered in thick, black folds, and

sometimes rolled down the sides of the cone, and,

hid the crest from, view. Michael Angelo ex.
preesed a féar that they would not be able to

reach the crest; and as they drew nearer, e,ýery
step showed that this fear was well founded. At
lut, wheýn they were within euy distance of it,
there came rolling dôwn a cloud of smoke, so
dense and so, fhu of Sulphurous vapor that they

all had to stop and cover- their faces with their
clothes.

It was now evident that they could go no farther.
They waited for a time in greàt distress from the

moke. It rolled away at lut, yet still hovered
near themý eve,y little while moving threateningly
down, as though to drive them back, and prevent
the crater from. denecration by human fbotâtepa.

They had evidently remobed their farthest limit,

and could go no farthet-
But where was Bob?
Scarcely had t4ey discovered the imposisibilitF,

of going farther Xhm this thought came to them.

Where was Beb ? He had left them some time

previouely, and had gone far ahead of them. They

bad e«xpected every moment to come up with him.
But there were no signe of him, anywhere.

Frank Sàed out with aU hiz strength. David

and Clivejoined in the cry.



There was no response.
Fear came to them - a sickening,- awful féar.

AR shouted - the boys, Uncle Moses, and Mich»l
Angelo.

SOI there wu no response.
Again, and agaiu, and yet again, they cad,

by this time in an agony of apprehension; but to
all these cries the surrounding stillSu gave forth
not one answering sound.

And the deep, dark, wrathfal moke-clouds rolled
aroand, and above, an4 downward, moving cloae to
them, and over them, u though eager to involve

them in that dread fate which they feareid'had
overwhelméd Ahe lost boy.

-199 17 danIt stand this any longer 1 'l cried Frank, at
lait. Il 1111 go and hunt him up."

Il WeIll all go," said David.
Il Wait,'l' said Uncle Moses, as the boys w«e

starting. Il We muet hunt him up as we do in the
woods. We can't tell where he is. Letle forma

line, an walk as nigli abrea8t of one another ai; *e
can get, an. yet far enough away to cover the
ground. -In that way wel be more likely to find

At this the party formed themselves in a line, so
that about twenty or thirty feet intervened be.

tween each. The five thus extended for a long
distance. Michael Angelô was at the extreme right,

pext to him wu Unele Mom, then Clive, then
David) while Fraiik.waa oîn the extreme, lefL In

196TRE LOST BOT.
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41 this way they determined to go u far forw rd
as the smoke would permit. The prospect vsa

gloomy enough; but the situation of Bob nerved

them all to the effort. Besides, ihey were en-
couraged by the fact that the smoke would. som'e-

times retreat far up, exposing the surface to, the

very crest of the crater. So they advanced, clam-
bering over the rough - blocks, and drew -nearer

and nearer to, the summit. At length a heavy
mus of black smoke came rolling down. It
touched them. It enveloped them. It folded

itiself over them and under them. Each one fell

fiat on his face at Michael Angelo's warning, and

covered his mouth and nostrils with his handker-

chief, so as to keep out the sulphu-réus vapors. It

was almost Buffocati- g; breathing wasdifficult and
painful, and it seemed a long time before the

blackness of the dârkness was mitigaîed. But at

lut the smoke withdrew itsélf, and the whole

party i;tood up, and looked around painfully for

one another, pauting'heavily, and- drawing labo.

rious breaths.
Il You canIt go any furt.her," said Uncle Mosee.

Il I ainIt goin to let you resk your lives, boys.

,Yon must all go back, an VU go for'ard.11

No, unele; IIII go)" cried Frank.
And 1,11 cried David.
And I,11 cried Clive.
None of you shall go," mid Uncle Môées, firm>

ly. 1 tell you -11M go« in. I order you to stay

,Ove&
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here, or go back." Uncle Moses was deeply

agitated, and-spoke with unaccustomed sternness.

Il Go back," he said; Il 1111 find Bob, or leave myself

there. Cro back. D'ye hear ?
He darted forward, and turned to wave his

hand at the boys. But Frank bad already sprung

upward, swiftly and eagerly. Onward he went,
going first to- the left and then to the 'right

David and- Clive also, rushed forward. Uncle

Moses toiled after them, calling on them, to come

back. Michael Angelo followed slowly, looking on'ý&.

with a face of fearful apprehension.
Frank was far ahead. He had come to, a plaç ' 'è

where the lava blocks ended, and the 8-Oil W'as
sandy. Herehe paused for an instant, and took a

swift elance around. He started. He hpd seeh

somethlug. '- He made a quick FestiVe, and thën

sprang away to, the right.

AU this had not taken many minutes. It was an

act of desperation on the part of Frank, but he

was determined to, save- Bob or perish. Fortunate-

ly the-smoke didnot descene just at that moment,

but was floating -up from, E;*Mrnlt, so that the

edge of the -crater c.u1d'be seen, with à dull

yellow gleam, caused,ý,by _the sulphui that lay

mingled with the 'sand.
Frank had seen a proistrate figure. - It layon

the sand beyond the ede of the lava bloclS. Hie

first feeling was one of surprise that Bob had eue-

ceeded in penetrating so far; bis next was one of
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horror for fear that he might be beyond the reach
of help. With frantic haste be ruf;hed towards

him, and reaching the spot, he raised Bob in
his arme.

Re was senseless!
And now> as Frank stood there, close to the

perilous edge, the treacherous smoke, which had
thus far held back, rolled down once more. To
face it was impossible. Frank flung himself down,

*pnd. buried hie face as before, looking up from
time to. time to - see if the smoke was lessening.
The time seemed protracted to & fearful length.
The dense fumes wbich penetrated through the
thick folde of the clothes which, he held over bis
mouth nearly suffocated him. He began to think
that he, too, wu doomed.

Ahd where were the others ?
Scattered, apart from. one another -and thus

they had been caught by the rolling emoke. They
could do only one thing, and that was what they
had done before. Unele Mosea alone refused to
yield. He tried to toil on so, as to get nearer to
hie boys. He had a vague idea.of getting near to
Frank, so as to die by hie aide. But physical pain
wu etronger than the determination of hie sog
and at length he involuntarily flung himself down,
and covered hie face.

But at lut even that ordeal was passed. The
moke lifted. - It roUed away. There waë air

again for them to breathe. Frank roused lhim el
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before the smoke, had all passed, and lifting Bob

in his arms, carried him, swiftly downward. He

reached the place where Unele Moses wu stand-

ing, gasping for breath; and the other boys who

had seen him hurried towards him, and tried to

help him caqrry his senseless burden. Unele Mo-

ses also tried'eto take Bob in his own arms, and

prayed Frank, with tears hi his eyes, to let him

carry him; but Frank refused them all, and in-

sisted on doing it himsel£ A few paces more,
however, over the lava blocks', showed that Frank's

strength would not be sufficient for such a journey.

He sank down exhausted by his excessive exer-

tions, and waited a few moments to take breath.

While he was thus - recovering his breath,

Michael Angelo reached the spot, and explained

that there was another place of descent not far off,

and led the way towards it. Here they found

the side of the oone all covered with loose sand.

Down this tbey went. At every step they sank in

up to, their ankles, and the sliding soil bore them

down, so, that for every step they took they were

carried the length of two or three steps.

Frank clung to Bob till he had got beyond the

reach of the smoke, and then he fell backward,

gasping for breath. The others scrambled towârds

him, eager to, help him; and Michael Angelo, who

had exerted himself the leut of all, and wu

fresher than any of them, raised Bob in his arms,
and wàd that M> would take care of him. now. At
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this Frank gave up hie precious burden, and

resuming their descent, they weré'soon at the foot
of the cone. 1

Here they sat down, and Bob was laid upon the
sand. With trembling hands they felt for hie

heart, and found, to their unspeakable. joy, that it
was still beating. There was no water near; but

they chafed hie feet and hands, and did what they
could. For a long time their effýrts *ere unavail-
ing; but at last Bob opened his eyes, and drawing
à long. breath, looked around him with a face fiffl
of astonishment.

Il What's - the - matter ho murmured, in a
feeble voice.

At this tean of joy Éowed into the eyes of Uncle
Mdses, and hie lips murmured inaudible worde of
prayerful gratitude.

di op nothini said Frank, who by this time bad
completely re vered from hie fatigue. Il Nôthing

of «any consequence. Don't bother. You'11 bê all
riglit soôn.11

Bob seemed to,6 weak to sýy much, and even to
think. He lay there in silence, auà with an ex-

pression of bewildertnent on bis face, evidently
trying tu C-éllect hie scattered'faculties, so as to
account for hie present situation.

And now, the question wasý how. to jget -Bob
home., The men -with chairs aùd straps had gone
away, so that this mode of conveyance seemed
denied them. After waiting a shortý time, however,

'A
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they saw a party approaching who were evidently
about to try the ucent. They consisted of ladies
and gentlemen, and were accompanied by some
chair and strap men. Seeing Bob and hie ftiends,
they made inquiries; and on learning what had
happened, the ladies refused to make the ascent
on so unfavorable a day, but preferred postponing

it to, a more auspicious time. Michael Angelo there-
fore was able to obtain one of the chairs for Rob;
and setting him upon it, they carried him towards
the Hermitage, where they arrived without any
further mishap.

Here Bob grew rapidly be.tter, and was able to,
tell hie story.

He had felt very anxious to, see the crater, and
equally anxious to see it first. Taking advantage
of a time when the smoké had retreated, he had
made a rush, and had just attaiaed, the very edge
of the crater, when suddenly he found- himself
overwhelmèd by a-tremendous cloud of emoke. To'

resist it, or to, endure it in any way, was impossible'.
He thought only of flight. He turned mechanical-
ly, and ran, with this ide&-of -flight alone in his
mind. That wu all he remembered. He muet
fiave run for at least a hundred feet, for that wai
about the distance which lay between the summit
and the place where he was found.

Michael Angelo started off and got a carriage, by
means of which Bob wu taken to, Naples. He did

not, seem to, have suffered any ve senous injury;
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but for some days he wu quite, languid and miser-

able, and -complained of a tute of sulphur in his

mouth; hie coat, too, whieh on going up waa of a

dark-blue ýoIor, had become quite faded-froin the

action of the powerful sulphurous fumes.
On the whole, Bob, ais well a8 the rest of the

party, had ample reaeon to feel tbankful,
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Pomteii, the City of the Dead - ne Monuments of týe
Paee - Temple.r, 7àwers, and Palaces. - Tont& and

ÀVû>ýumenîs. - 7>eatre-t and- Amphitheatres. - Streé&

gind Sq es.
À

FEW dayB after their ascent of Vesuviuse
the whole. party started off to, visit Pom-
peii. The prospect of this journey gave

them unusual delight. Bob had now completely

recovered hie heà1th and spirits. Clivels poetie

interest in 'so renowned a place was roused to, the

higbest pitch of enthusisam. David' E; élassical

taste was stimulated. Frank's healthy love of

sight-seeing was excited by the thought of a. place

that so far surpassed all others in interest; and

Uncle Moses evidently considered that this was

the one thing in Europe which could repay the

tmveller for the fatigues* of a pilgrimage. Thus

each, in hie own way, felt hie inmost heart -stirred

within him as they approached the disentomýbed

city; and -at length, when they reached ýthe'en-

trance to, the place, it is difficult to say which one

felt the etrongest excitement.
They found a number of other visitors there,
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consisting ofrepresentatives of all nations- ]Rus.

sians, Germans, Americans, French, and English;

ladies, gentlemen, and boys. Michael Angelo wu

with them, and wu more useful to them than any

mere guide-book could bave been.
'the first emotions of awe which filled their

minds as they entered the streets of the mysteri-
ýýQ!ýîýýcity gradually faded away, and they began to,

examine everything with great interest. The first
thing that struck their attention was the extreme

narro"ess of the - streets. There was only room
fo;r one»srriage to pus at a time. The sidewalkz

were a foot higher than the carriage-way. There
were crossing-stones that stood high above the pave-
ment. The sidewalks were paved with brick, and
the' éarn"age-way with lava blocks, which. were very
neatly joined together. Clive took a piece of brick
as a relic, and David broke, off a fmgment, from one
of the crouing-stones for the same purpose.

They soon came to, a ruined edifice, which, Mi.
chael Angelo called the Basilica. It was two hun-
dred feet in length, and seventy in width. At one
end still remained the Tribunal or Seat of Justice,

seven feet above the pavement; and, all. around
the walls were columne formed of brick, covered
with pliuter. The boys picked off some of the
pluter as relics.
Leaving this, they went on and came to another
rained edifice, which Michael Angelo called the
Temple of Venue. It was built round a--oeurt.
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yard, with porticos. Here Davîd and Clive ob-
tained some more relies.
Beyond this was an open square surrounded by

pillars, of which only the lower parts remained.
This wu the Forum Civile; and beyond this stood
the Temple of Jupiter, which they visited without
finding anything that wu particularly interesting.
Aîter this Michael Angelo took them to a place
which he said waa the Publie Bakery. Here they
saw millstones, ovens, water-vessels, and some
other articles of which they ceuld not guess the

use. Not far away were some bakers' shops. In
these shope loaves of bread were found by the
diggers. Of course they were burned to char-

coal; but they retained their original shape, and
showed marks upon them which were probably

intended to, indicate the bakery from, which-they
came. IIeaýé of corn were alan found.

Going down the atreet where these were situ-
ated, they came to, one of the gates of the city.
Beside this was a niche in the wall, used as a sen-

try-box, -upon which all the party gazed with a
profound interest;-t for in that Bentry-box those
who disentombed the city found a skeleton, in the

armorýand with the equipment, of a Roman soldier.
Evidently the sentry bad died at bis post.

They took a good look at the walls here, whieh
the ýIî und to be about twenty-five feet high, and
formed of huge atones, that were joined together

without cement. The gatu bad evidently been

double.

205
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Passing through this gate, they found them-
selves ontside the city, in what Michael, Angelo

caRed the Il Street of Tombe." Looking down it,
they noticed a number of edifices of a monumental

charàcter, lining it on either side.ý These were
the tombe of wealthy citizens. They visited sev-

end of them, and found them à1l alike. The inte-
riors were all simple, the walls being pierced

with niçhes, in which were deposited the urne that

held the ashes of the dead. This wu the first
time that they had seen anything of this kind, and
they examined it with. deep and solemn interest.

Here, too, Clive and David succeeded in finding

\some relies in the shape of some burnt fragmente
of human bones.

Aîter this Michael Angelo led them to, what was
once the finest mansion of the city, now known as
the Villa of Diomede. They entered here, and
wandered through the halls, and rooms, and court-

yards. They saw rich mo8aic pavements; the
beains of what once were fountains; the lower
parts of marble pillars that once belonged to siate-.*.-
ly colonnades. They saw some rooms that once -

had been used for cold baths, and others that had
been used for vapor bath& Dining-rooms, recep-
tion-rooms, bed-rooms, kitéhens, libraries, opened

up all around, and told them of that vanished past
which had once peopled all these apartmente with

b«y human life. Far more thaii basilicas, or tem-

ples, or streets, or walle, were they affected by
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this glimpse into, the home of a household; and
they traversed that deserted home in eloquent
silence. After going through all the house, they
descended into the cellars. These were very spa-
cious, and extended beneath the entire villa.
Here, at one end, they saw what is called the Wine

Cellar. Many wine jars were 'standing there
huge earthen vessels, as large as a hogshead, with
wide mouths and round bottoms, which made it

impossible for them to stand erect, unlem they
were placed against some support. In those wine

jats ' there was now no wine, however, but only
dust and ashes. 4---

Here Ifichael Angelo had much to tell them
He told them that Beveral êkeletons bad been

found in thèse vaults, belonging to hapless wretches
who had, no doubt, fled hère to, escape' the storm of

ashes which wu raging above. One of these àkel-
etons had a buneh of keys in its bony fingers; and
thie circumstance led some to suppose that it

wu the skeleton of Diomede himself ; but others
thought that it belonged to bip steward. Whoevor

he was, - he had fled here only to meet hie doom,
and to leave hie bones as a memorial to ages in
the far distant future.

Leaving thiz place, they visited another house,
which -is called the Villa of Caius Sallust. At one
corner of the houBe they saw something which at
once struck them all as being rather singular. It
wu nothing else than a shop, small in aize, fitted

207
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up with shelves and counters ; a row of jars wu
fixed on one side, and in the rear were furnaces.
Michael Angelo informed them that it had once
been an eating-house. The boys thought it ex-
cessively odd that the occupants of such a hQuse

people, to«, who bore such a name as Sallust
should tolerate such an establish-tàent; but there'
was the undeniable fact before their eyes. Aftèr-

wards their surprisý' diminisbed ; ý4- for in many
other houses in PomÈeii- they fouad ahops of the
same kind, and saw that the ancient Pompeians

were not above trade; and that, if they did not
keep the shops themselves, they were at least
very willing, to, hire the fronts of their house si to

other parties who did wish to, do so. In Sallust's
house they sav the traces of very elegant orna-

ments, and' learned from Michael Angelo that
many of the articles discovered here showed that

it must once have been the abode of a luxurious

and refined family. 'el
The elegant hoùse ýf thp Dioscuri was visite&

next. It is in the Via dei Mercurii, and - 18 a
very interest-ing and extensive ruin, and contains

some handsome fresco paintings. After this they

visited many other houses, a description of which
is not necessary; they were all like the Villa of

Diomede, though less interesting ; and among theiü

all there was the same general character. In all
thçse only the lower stories remained, though in

a few a small part of the second story was visible.



As the chief part of the Pompeian Éouse «Was on
the ground floor, the loss of the upper story did
not make any particular différence. i AmonWth
they found another temple, called the Pantheon
large edifice, whi howed signs of great former

beauty. It was two undred and thirty feet Ion
and nearly two hundred feet wide. An altar is

sfill slànding,'aroun'd which are twelve pedestals,
upon which once stoüd twelve statues. A fe w

houses and te followed, after which Michael
Angelo informed th m that he was about to take

f t
L

them to one of theeatest curiosities in the ciýy.
r w

The building to w eh he led them was in much,
better preservation than the majority of the edi-
fices in Pompeii, though notý nearly so, large às

many that they had seen. It was about sixty feet
wide, and a littie longer, being nearly square in

shape, and wu evidently a temple of some kind-.
What is this II asked David.

This is the Temple of Isis," said Michael
Angelo.',

Il The Temple of Isis 111 exclaimed David, in eager
excitement. Il Is it, indeed 1 Il and be looked around

with a face full of - intens-te interest. Ritherto,
though all the boys-ehad shown much interest, yet
David had surpassed them all in his enthùsiasm.
This was partly on account of his taste for classical

studies, and his love for all connected -99ýthcImi-
cal antiquity, but more especially from the fact
that ho had 'výery , recently read Bulwers Last

14
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Days of Pompeii; and on this occasion that whole
story, with all its descriptions and all its incidents,
wu brought vividly before him. by the surround-

ing scene. Most of ' all was the Temple of Isis
associated with that story, and- it seemed more

familiar to him. than anything else that he bad
found inkthe city. Glaucus and lone, the- Chris-

tian Olynthus, and the dark Arbaces B-eemed to
haunt the place. In one of the chEïmbers of this
very temple, as Michael Angelo eU now telling,

even while leading the way to that chamber,
had beén found a huge êkeleton, with an axe beside
it; tWo walls had been beaten through'by that
axe, but the desperate fugitive could go no far--'
ther. In another part of the city had been fontdý'...

another skeleton, carrying a bag of coins and some'.
ornaments of this Temple of Isis. David listened

to Michael Angelo's account ivith strange interest,
for it seemed to him as though the fi bled charàc-
ten of Bulwerls story were endowzuý4àactual
reality by Michael Angelo's prosaie statements.

After inspecting the chamber just inentionèd,
they were taken to a place where they saw what

had once been the pedestal of a statue. Here
Michael Angelo showed them a holléw niche,
which was so contrived tbat on6 might eccceal

himself there, and speak words which the ignorant
and superstitious populace rnight believe tg come
from the idél's, own stony lips. This one thing
ehowed the full depth of ancient igfiorance and
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superstition; and over this Michael Angelo waxed

quite eloquent, and proceeded to, deliver himeelf

of a ilumber of impressive sentences of a highly

important character, which ho uttered with-that

fluent volubility peculiaeto the whole race of

guides, ciceroni, and showmen, in all parts of the

world. These moral maximB were part of Michael

Angelols regular routine, and the moment that

ho found himself bore in this Temple of Isis, the

stream of wisdom would always begin to, flow.

The next place to which Michael Angelo intend-

ed to take them, wis the amphitheatre, which

could be seen from. where they were itanding.

Ali this time David had been more eâger than any

of the others, and far more profoundly moved..,,,---

He felt his soul stirred to its inmost depth by the

thrilling scenes, through which ho had been moving.

It seemed to him as though there were revealed

here to his eyes, in one glance, all that ho had

been laboriously acquiring from, books by.the

atud -of years. But this, was botter than books.

These Roman bouses, into whièh ho eould walk,
were far botter than any number of plans or

engraved prints, however accurately done. These

temples afforded au insight into the old. pagan.

religion botter far than volumes of description.

These âtreets, anàý shops, and publie squares, and

wally and gates, and tombe, all gave him an iùsight

into the departed Roman civilization thst was far

fresher, and more vivid, and more profound, than
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any that he had ever gained before. It seemed to
him that one 4ay was too small for such a place.

He must come again and again, he thought. He
was unwilling to, go on with the rest, but lingered

longer than any over each spot, and was always
the lut to, quit any place which they visited.

They stopped on their way at the Tragie and
Comie Theatres, and at length reached the Amphi-

theatre itsel£ This edifice is by far the largest
in the city, and is better preserved than any. It
is built of large blocks of a dark volcanic stone,
and constructed in that massive style which the
Romans lived, and of which. they bave left the best
examples in tbese huge amphitheatres. As this

Amphitheatre now stands, it might still serve for
one of those displays for which it was built. Tier
after tier tbose seats arise, which once had accom-
modations for fifteen or twenty thousand human
beings. On these, it is said, the -Pompeians were
seated when that awfui volcanie storm. burst forth

by which the city was, ruined. Down from tbese
seata they fled in wildest disorder, all panic-stricken,
ruishing down the steps, and crowding through the

doorways, trampling one another under foot, in-that
mad race for life; while overhErad the storm gath-

ýàed darker and darker, and the showers of asheB
feil, and the suffocating sulphurie vapors arose,
and amid the volcanie storm, the lightnings of the

sky flashed forth, illuminating all the surrounding
gloom with a horrid lustre, and blending with the
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subterranean rumblings of the eartbquake the

thunder of the upper air. 1

From this cause the Amphitheatre may be con-

sidered the central spot of interest in Pompeii.

What Ettle has, been told of the fate of the city

gathers around this place, and to, him who sits

upon those seats there is a more vivid realization

of that awful scene than can be obtained any-

where else. %
On reaching the Amphitheatre they seated -- them-

selves on the, stone steps, about balf way up the

cirele of seats, and each one gave way to the f;Bel-

ings that filled him. They had walked now for

hours, and all of them felt somewbat, wearied, so

that the 4lest on these seatà wu grateful. Here

they sat and rested.
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SAPTER XIX.

L,ýý ckssical enthusiasm of Daidd, andpainfulLack of

feeling on the Part of Frank. - David, red hot with the

Fl&w of the Past, is suddenly confrontedwitit the Present.

-The Presentdashes Cold Water ujýon his glowing En-

thusiasm. - Yke Gates. - Minos, dEàcus, and Rhada-

mmthus. - The Cujedts.

S they thus rested on the seats of the
Amphii7eat the classical enthusiastn of

David r e rior to, fatigue, and his
enthusiastic fe ings b t forth without restraint,
in a long and omewhat inéoherent rhapsody about

ihe fali of Pompeii. Full before them, as they sat,
rose Vesuvius; and they saw that which helped
them to reproduce tbe past more vividly, for even

now the densèý-- dark cloud of the volcano was
gathering, and the thick smoke-volumes were roll-
ing forth ftom thé crater. Far into the heavens
the smoke clouds arose, ascending in a dark pillar
till they reached the upper strata of the atmos-
phçre, where they unfolded themselves, and spread
out afar-to, the eut, and the west, and the north,
and the south. Some such appearance as this the
mountain may bave.*bad, as it toweredjloomily
before the Pompeians on that day of days. Some
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such scene as this may have appeared. only deep-

ened into terrors a thousand fold more gloomy, to
the population of the doomed city, as they gath.

ered here on these seats for the last time.
Such were the ideas of David Clark; and these
ideas he poured forth in -a long rhapsody, full of

wild enthusiasm. At length, however, that enthu-
siasm fiagged, and he was compelled to, stop for
want of breàth.
il 0 , that's all very fine,» said Frank, suddenly,

as David stopped, and breaking the silence whicý_
had followed his eloquent outburst, -Il that's all
very fine, of course. You have a habit, David, my
Boni of going into raptures over old bone.s and old
stonesy but after alI, I'd just like to ask you one
question."

What's that? Il asked David, a little shai'ply..
Why, this. Ras this place, after all, come up

to your idea? And Frank looked at him with
very anxious eyes.

Il This place ? Il said David. What: Pompeii ?
Come up to my idea? Why, of course it has.

What makes you ask such a question as that? I
never spent such a day in all my life."

Il Well, for my part," said Frank, in a very can-
did toiney Il PH be honest. 1 confess Pm disap-
pointed."

And sayfing this, Frank shook his head deflantly,
and looked at all the other boys, with the air of

one who wu ready and W* to maintain his
position.
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Il Disappointed 1 Il exclaimed Davià, in an inde-
scribable tone, in which reproach, astonishment,
and disgust were all blended together.

Il Yesl" said Frank, firmly, Il disappointed - ut-
terly, completely, and tee-totally. l'Il tell you

what my idea was. My idea was, that the'streets
would be 8tre, in the first place. Weil, they're

not streets at -ail. They're mere lane8. They're

nothing more than foot-path,8. Secondly, my idea
was, that the bouses would be howes. Weil,

theylre not. They're old ruins; heaps of dust
and bricks Il

Il Nonsense 1 Il interrupted David, in indignant
tones. Il How could the bouses be standing after

being buried for so rhany centuries? You forget
what a tremendous weight of ashes, aud stones,
and earth, lay upon theïr roofs. Honses 1 Why,

did you expect to find couches to lie on? or
chairs

Il Weil,,,, said Frank, Il my quarrel with Pompeii
does 't end here. For, you see, even if the bouses
were whole and uninjured,'what would they be?
Poor. ffairs enough. Just think how small they
are. Rooms ten by twelve. Narrow passage-ways
for halls, thatIll scarcely allow two people to, pass
each other. The rooms are closets. The ceilings

were ail low. And then look at the temples. I

expected to, find stone. walls and marble colurnn
But what have I found ? Nothing but shams -
pillars built of bricks, and plutered over to re-
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semble marble. Do you call ihat the right style
of thing ? Why, at home we sneer at lath-and-
plaster Gothie. Why should we admire lath-and-
plaster Greek because it's in Pompeii? Then,

again, look at the Forums - miserable little places
that'Il ouly hold about fifty people."

Il Pooh 1 Il said D ' àvid; as if they didn't know
what was large eniugh 1

1 don't doubt that they knew itll said Frank.
But what 1 ýay is, that if these were large

enough for theý:n, what a poor lot they must have.
been 1

Il After alil said David, Il Pompýii was not a
great city. ýt was only a small city. You expect
to find here/ the magnificence of Roome.11

di Nol 1 ' onIt. 1 merely expect to, find some-
thing tha Il carry out the promise of those pie-

tures th they make of scenes in Pompeii. Why,
there is li anything in the whole town, exceptî

perhap , this place, -that looks large enough for an
ordina person to, move about in. Look at the

îralls miserable things twenty feet high. Look
at thý streets -only wide enough for a single cart.

Look / at the sidewalks - only wide enough for a
sin / e man. The only thing in tee whole town

thaý comes up to my idea is the Amphitbeatre.
This is respectable. It corresponds with the pic-
tu es, and the descriptions of travellers. But aa

all the rest, 1 have only to remark that they are,
t, mean; secondly, smali; and thirdly, in out.

geously bad taste.l'

y
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Frànk ceased, and looked steadfastly at David.
David looked at Frank, but bis feelings were

too strong for utterance. Ilis indignation at this
desecration of a place that was so hallowed in
his eyes could, not be expressed. Ile turned his
face away in silent scorn, and fixed his gaze on
Vesuvius. x

They waited a long time, and when at length
they prepared to leave Pompeü, it wu late in the

day. AU the other visitors had left long before,
and they were the lut in the city. They walked
along looking round them till the last, and at length
reached the entrance. Michael Angelo went off
to get the carriage. They waited a little while to,
take a last look, and then passed through the gate.
Here they found themselves conftonted by three
officials, the eustodians of the place.

One of these addressed them in very fair
English.

Il Messieurs," said hey Il before you leave, 1 haf
to inquire - Deed you take anyting out from

Pompeii ? Il
Il Take anything? Il said Uncle Moses, in an

indignant voice. Il What do you mean Vl
Il A tousand pardons, sare, Il said the other, po-

litely. Il It ees a formaletee. I meau de leetle
stones, de pieéés of steek, wooýd, plutair. PHa 1
De reliques, de souvenirs."

Re was rather an unpleasant looking man, with
a very mUow face, high cheek-bones, and a beavy
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gStee on the tip of his chin, which wagged up
and down as he talked in quite a wonderful way.

Il Stonesy sticks, plaster ? Il said Uncle Moses.
Il Course not.11

The official looked intently at him, and then at
the boyg. After this ho conversed with his ' com-
panion in Italian. These companions were quite as
unprepossessing in their appearance as hiraself.
Then the first speaker turned to the boys.

Il «You, sare,'l said he to, Frank, in rather an un-
pleasant tone, Il haf you de stones or de bottes ? Il
Il Not a stene, not a bonell said Frank, smilingly.

I did take a few at first, but I pitched thera
away.yy

Il And you, Eure ? Il said he to Bob.
Il DonIt deal in such articles," said Bob, with a

grin - not in my line - not my style."
Il Pardon," said the official, with a sickly smile,
but 1 must put de usual interrogatoree. You,

mwe ?Il and* he addressed him elf to David.
David turned pale.
He hesitated for a moment.
Il Wellll said he, Il 1 believe I have got a few

little stones, jidi3t two or three, you know;* little
relies, you know." .

Il Ah 1 ver good, ver riais," said the official, with
the sunshine of perfeà content illuminating his
sallow features. And you, aare, ? Il he continued,
turning to Clive.

id Weâ, 'Yes," said Clive, Il Ilve got a few, I
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believe ; but they really don't amount, to anything

in particular."
0 , no, not at all," said the Italian; il dey don't-

amount to notin; but look you, de govairement

haf made de law dat no pairson will take -no

Stone, nor steek, nor relique, nor bone, Bor Bou-

venir, from Pompeii. You mus geef dem all oop.11

Il Why ? They're only two or three," pleaded

David, in a heartbiroken 'Oice.
il So, dat is eet. Look you. Eet ees de law.

0, yais. 1 cannot help. Everybody will take two

or tree. Very well. Ten tousand, twenty tou-

sand, hundred tousand -.- ome here every year, and

all take away hundred tousand pocket full. Ah,

ha! See you? What den? Why, den all Pompeii

be carried ' awày. Aha 1 dat great shame. Too

bady hey,? ha? 'You ondstand. So you sall gif dem

all oop into my hand."

David and Clive remonstrated most vebemently,
but the official was obdurate. He pleaded the law.

Re insisted on the full restoration of everything.

So the two, lads began to disgorge, with the

following result.:

1 'piece of brick ftom. the SidewaliL

1 bit of stone, Street.

1 stuccoe Basilica.

1 do. Temple Venue.

1 do. Forum. ý

do. Temple Jupiter.
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1 bit of stone from. the Publie Bakery.
Sentry box.
Wall.
Gateway.
Street Tombs.
Villa Diomede.

do.
Sepulchre.

do.
do.

Villa Sallust.
do.

Eating House.
House of Dioscuri.
Pantheon.

Temple Mercury.
do. Isis.

Tragic Theatre.
Comic Theatre.

Amphitheatre.

do.

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

bone,
do.

1 package dust,
do.
do.

1 pebble,
1 do.
1 bit of plaster,

do.
do.

brick,
do.

etone,
do.

The above is by no means a complete inventory

ofQ the articles produced by Clive and David, but

will serve -to give an idea of the nature of that

beap which wajf&pread upon the table before the

stern officials. One by one they were turned out

from the well-filled pockets of « David and Clive.

Slowlyand reluctantly.Îhe two boys turned out

those precious treasures. Sadly and mo'urnfuUvw
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they laid -them, on the table, under the stern, the
inflexible, the relentless gaze of the three inex-
orable custodians, who, to David's mind, seemed
the impersonations of Minos, iEacus, and Rhada-

manthus. Yea, all these, and many more, - frag-
ments from houses, bits of mosaie stone, little
chips, - all were seized, and all were confiscated.

Not a word was spoken. It was a sorrow too
strong for words - and Minos, ýEacus, and ]Rhada-

manthus stood, indivicluaUy and collectively, in-
flexible and inexorable. The rueful counte-
nances of the two culprits excited the sympathy
and pity of their companions; but it seemed a ease
where na help could avail them. Frank -and Bob

looked upon the scene with a stroug desire to
interfere in sème way, and Uncle Moses looked
quite as distressed as either David or Clive.

Suddenly a new actor entièred upon the scene.
It was Michael Angelo.
He -came in with a quick step, *fstarted as he

noticed the sadness on the faces of his party, and
then threw a rapid glance around. One glance

was sufficient to show plainly enough what had
happened. Re saw 'the table covered with the

stones and boues aiready described. He saw the
heart-broken expression that was etamped upon

the'faces of David and Clive as they gazed upon
their parting treasures. He iaw the attitude and
the expression of Unele Moses, and Frank, and
Bob, as they watched their friends.
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That one ance not only explained all to

Michael Ange o, but suggested to him a course of

conduct upon ich ho instantly proceeded t6 act.

He stepped up the side of Rhadamanthusand

accosting him. in talian; ho spoke a few ivordB in

a Iow voice. at ho said was, of course, unin-

telligible to the boys. After these few words,

Michael- Angelo hen slipped s6mething into the

hand of the inexorable one. ',
Then ho turned to the despairing boys.

di Itle all right)" said Michael Angelo, cheerily.
I haf explained. You may keep de tings."
David and Clive looked up, and stared at Michael

Angelo in wonder,. not fully comprehending him.
Il It's all. right," said Michael Angelo. Il Dey

onderstand. 1 baf explàÎned. Yo«a put dem. back
into your pocket. 'You sall keep de tings. It's all

right. Dey are yourý, now. It's all r-r-r-r-right.
All r-r-r-r-right, I say." ' 1

David and Clive, still hesitated, and looked at
Rhadamanthus.

Rhadamanthus gazeel benignantly at thom,
smiled a gracious smile, and waved his hands with
the air of a ju'dge dismissing a case.

Il AU r-r-riÉht," said ]Rhadamanthus; Il ho haf ex-
plained.11

Týis language was somewhat unintelligible.
What there was to be explained they could not
imagine. If the lai prohibited the carrying off of
relies from Pompeil, no amount of explanation
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could give them, a claim, to, their unlawful posses-
sions. But neither David nôr Clive was at ail-

inclined to, hesitate about the legality of tbeir pos-
sessions, or to make any inquiries about the nature
of the explanation which had been made by Michael

Angelo. It was joy enougb for them. to know tbat
the difficulty was over, and that the relies were
theirs once more.

So the pile of relies went back from that table
into the pockets of David 'and Clive witý a

rapidity that is inconceivable. Away froin their
faces passed that heart-broken expression which

had been upon them; the shadows passed, away
from their brows the sunshine of joy and exulta-

tion overspread them, and they looked at Michael
LIAngelo in silent gratitude.

A few minutes more and they wefe -in the
a

carriage.
A

Then David asked Michael An elo how it wu

el that he haà changed the stern resolve of the in-
exorable ]Rhadamanthùs into such easy, gracious,
and good-tempered indulgence.

Michael Angelo laughed.
1 gif hiM said he, 11just one half dollar. Dat

was what he wanted all de time. Aftaire dées you
.î know what to do. AU r-r-right. Ha,.ha, ha, ha, ha 1

And Michael Angelo burst into a peal of
laughter.

Upon ýhis Uncle Moses began to moralize about
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the corrupt morals of the Italian race, and went
on to speak of tyranny, priesteraft, slavery, aristoc-
raéy, monarchy, primogeniture, brigandage, and
tenL,ýhousand other things.

And the carriage rolled back to Naple&

15 t
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CHAMR xx

The Gloriks of Naples. - The Museum. - The Curiosities.

-How ikey unroll the charred Manuscripts exhumed

from Herculaneum and Pompeii. - On ta Rome. - Capua.

- The Tomb of Cicero. - Ferracina. - lIte -Pontine

Marshes. - The A.Épii Forum.

RE party remained in Naples some time
longer, and had much to -see. There was
the Royal Museum, fflled with the treasures

of antique art, filled also with what was -to them
fâr more interesting -the numerous articles ex-

humed from, Herculaneum, and Pompeii. Here
were jewels, ornaments, pictures, statues, carvings,

kitchen utensils, weights, measures, toilet requi-
Site3,.surgical instruments, arms, armor, tripods,
braziers, and a thousand ot7her articles, the ac-

companiments of that busy life which had been so

abruptly stopped. All these àrticles Bpoke of some-
thing connected with an extinct civilization, and

toldy too, of human lifé, with all its hopes, fears,
joys, and sorrows. Some spoke of disease and pain,
others of festivity and joy; these of peace, those
of war; here were the emblems of religion, there
the symbols of literature.
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Among ali these, nothing was more interestiing
than the manu. script scrolls whieh had been found
in the librarieÏS of the better houses. These looked
like anything rather than manuscripta. They had

all been burned to, a cinder, and looked like sticks
of charcoal. -But on the first discovery of these

they had been c'refully preserved, and efforts had
been made to unroll them. These efforts at first
were baffled; but at last, by patience, and alBo, by

skill, a method was found out by which, the thing
might be done. The manuscripts were formed of
Egyptian papyrus - a substance which, in its ori-
ginal condition, is about as fragile as our modern
paper ; the sheets were rolled around a stick, and
were not ovèr eight inches in width, and about six-

teen feet in length. The stick, the ornaments,,and
the cases had perish'd, but the papyrus remained.
Its nature was about the same as thé nature of a
scroll of paper manuscript would be- àfter passing
through the fire. Bach thin filament, as itwas un-
rolledwould crumble ' intodust. Nowthiscrumblin'9
was arrested by putting over it a coating of tough,
gelatinous substance, over which a sheet of muslin

.was placed, the gelatinous substance acting also,
upon the charred sheet in such a way as to detach
it from the rest of the scroll. In this, way it was
unrolled slowly and carefully, two inches at a
time, and on being unroUed a fac-simile copy was
at once made. Of course there was no attempt to,
préserve the manuscripts; theyweretoo, perishable;
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afid after a short exposurejust long enough to
admit of a copy being made, they shrank up and
crumbled away.

There were other places of attraction in this
beautiffil city - the Villa Reale, the chosen prom-

enade of the Neapolitans, which stretches along

the shore filled with trees, and shrubbery, and
windin paths,, and flower-beds, and vases, and

statues, and sculptures, and ponds, and fonntains,
and pavilions. There was the Caàle of St. Elmo,
with ita fi-owning walls; the Cathedral of San

Franciseoiwith its, lofty domo and sweeping colon-
nades; and very many other churches, together

with palaces and monuments.
But at last all this came to, an end and they loft

Naples for Rome. They had a carriage to, them-

selves, which, they had hired for the journey, and
the westher wu délightful. The road was smooth
and pleasant, the country wu one of the fairest on

earth, and as they roHed along they all gave them:-
selves up to the joy of the occasion. They passed
through a region eirery foot of which wu classic
ground. Along their way they encountered aipphi-

theatres, aqueducts, tombs, and other monuments
of the past, aome mi ruins, others atill ereict in

though melancholy grandeur. Capua in-
vited them to tarry - not the ancient Capuabut

the modern, whicý, though several miles distant
fi-om the historie city, hm yet a history of its own,
ind ita own charme. But among all theise scenes

10



and sights which they encountered, the one that
impressed them most was Ciceros tomb. It is

built on ttàc-- spot where he wu assassinated, of im-

,4e itmense stores, joined without cement. In eh
is square, but the interior is cireular, and a single

coluran rises to, the vaulted roo£ Of course what-
ever contents there inay have been have long since
been scattered to the winds ; no memorial of the
great orator and patriotic; statefiman is visible sow;
but the name of Cicero threw a charm, about the
place, and it seemed as though they were drawn
nearer to tÉe past. The boys expressed their feel-
ings in various wayB, and David, who was most
alive to, the power of classical associations, de-
livered, verbatim, about one half of the tiret ora-
tion of Cicero against Catiline. Re would have
delivered the whole of it, and more also, beyond a

doubt, had qot Frank put a sudden stop to his:Row
of eloquence by pressing his hand against ' David's
mouth, ànd threatening to -Ayag him if he didn't

stop iLyy IV

On the afternoon of the'second day they arrived
at Terracina. This town is situated on the sea-
shore, with the blue Mediterranean in front, stretch-
ing far away to the horizon. Far out into the sea
rune the promontory of CircSum, - famili r to, the
boys from. their etudies in Homer and Virgil,-
while over the water the* white sails of swif&

moving vessels passed to and fro. The waves
broke on the strand, fwhing-boata were drawn up

229TERRACINiL
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on the beach, and there were wonderful briskness

and animation in the scene.

Terracina, like all other towns in this country,
has remains of antiquity to, show. Its Cathedral

is built from the material of a heathen temple,
probably that of Apollo, which was once a mag.

nificent edifice, but is now in ruins. But it was
the modern beauty of the town, rather than this
or any.,other of its antiquities, that most attracted
the boy§,ýthe seabeach, where the waters of
the. Mediterranean rippled and plashed over the
pebbles; the groves and vineyards, that extended

all around; the wooded hills ; the orange trees
and the palm, the thorny cactus and the aloe,, and

above all, the deep, azure sky, and the clear, tran&
parent atmosphere. To the intoxication of all

thiff-surrounding beauty they gave themselves up,
anà wandered, and serambled, and raced, and

chased one another about the slumberous town.
They slept soundly'that night, lulled to rest by

the long roll of the Mediterranean waters, as they
dashed upon the beach, and on the following morn.

ing resumed their journey. The road now passed
through the Pontine Marshes, and they all enteied.

upon this part of their journey with strong feel-
ings of curiosity.

The district which goes by the name of the
Pontine Marshes is one of the most fambus places
in Europe. It is about 'foey.fiv&'miles long, and
varies in breadth ftom four to eleven miles. The
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origin of these marshes is not known. In the
early ages of the republic of Rome numerous
cities are mentioned as existing here. But all

these gradually became depopulat-ed ; and now not
a vestige remains of any one of them. From a

very' remote period numerous efforts were put
forth to, reclaim these lands. When the famous

Appian Way was constructed through them, they
-%vere partially drained. Afterwaids a canal wu

formed, which ran by the road-side; and of this
canal Horace speaks in the well-known account of
bis journey to Brundusium. Julius CSsar intend-

ed, among other greai works, to, enter upon the
task of reclaiming them; but bis death prevented
it. Under various successive emperors, the at-
tempt was made, and continued, until at last, in

the reign of Trajan, near,y all the district wu
recovered. Afterwards it fell to ruin, and the

waters flowed in once more. Then they remained
neglected for ages, down to modern times. Vari-
ous popes attempted to, restore them, but without
success, until at lut Pope Pius VI. achieved the

aècomplishment of the mighty task- in the year
1788, ever since, which time the district has been
under culti'vation.

The roacf was a magnificent one, having been
built on the foundations of thi ancient Appian

Way. It was lined on each side with trees, and
was broad and well paved, It is considered one
of the finest in Europe. Along this they roUed,

.01
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the blue sky above them, en the right hand the
mountainse on -the left the pea. The air wu damp
and chill; but at first they did not feel it particu-

larly, though 'Uncle Moses complained of Il rheu-
maticsi', and took precautîonary measures against

his insidious enemy by wrapping himself up warm-
ly. As they went on they saw- crowérs of peasants

coming to workiin the fields. These peaisants.
lived in the hill country on the right, and had to
walk a great distance to get to their place of labor,

-for to live on the marshes was impossible. Men,
women, and even children were there; and their

paiel sickly faces and haggard looks showed how
deadly were the'effects of the noxions exhalations
from, this marshy soil.

At about midday they ileached an inn, which
stood about half way over the marshes, by ihe
road-side. David speculated much as to whether
this place might or might not be the Forum Appii
mentioned in the book of Acts as a stopping-place

of St. Paul on his waiy to Rome ; but the others,
were foo bungry to take any interest whatever in
the question. They remained here nearly two

hours, got egmething to eat, and then resumed
their journey.
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CHAPTER XX.

7%e Pontine Marsltes. - A Change cames over Me Party.

The fmd Exhalatims. - 7ýke Sleep of Death. - Dret.ut.
fut Acddent. -Des,pair of Frank. -A Break-down.

Inrenuity of the Drivm - Resumption of the .7ourney.

OR the first half of the day tbe boys bad
been in great spirits. Laughter, n*iB.V

conversation, jests, chaff, and uproarious
songs had all been intermingled, and the carriage

was a lainiature Bedlam. But after their stoppage
at the wayside inn a change took place, and on
resuming their journey, they seemed like a very
àîfférent company. The air of the marshes now

"bega' to act upon, them. They felt it to be raw,
and chill, and unpleasant. A general feeling of
di8comfort and a general sensation of gloom per«
vaded all of them. Bob held out most bravely,
and strove to, regain thejollity which they had

felt before. For a long time his fun and nonsense
provèked a langh; but at length his fun grew

fainter, and his nonsense more stupid; and the
langhter grew less hearty and more forced, until
at length the fun, and the nonsense, and the langh.
ter ceased altogether.
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Frank felt upon Ihiirn elf the responsibility of the
rest to an unusual- degree. He was only a few
weeks older than David, but he r--ý

and more mature in many respects. David was a
bard student, and perhaps a bit of à book-worm,
and had a larger share of the knowledge that may
be gained from. books; but Frank had seen more
of the world, and in all that relates to the pra-cti-
cal affairs of common life he was immeasurably'
superior to David. For this reason Frank often
assumed, and very-naturally too, the guardianship

of the party; and so appropriate was this to him,
that the rest citly allowed it. As for Uncle
Moses none efthem ever regarded him. as their
protector, but rather as àn innocer4 and simple-

hearted being, who himself requir'ed. protection
from them.

Frank, théiefore, on this ocçasion, kept warning
the whole party,.above all things, not to let them-
selves go to éleep. He had heard that the air of
the Pontine Marshes haël a peculiar tendency to
send one to sleep; and f e should yield to this,
the consequences mig t be fataL Fever, heý said,
wpuld be sure to follow sleep, that might be în-

dulge4- in under such circumstances. The anx'i-
ety whlch was created in his own mind by his
sense of responsibility was of itself sufficient to
keep him awake, and left him to devote all his,ý
energies to.the task of trying to keep the others
awake also p and thus save them. from. the impend
ing danger. 9 -P 1
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At first they, all laeghed at him; but after a
time..-a-s-each one felt the -drowsinesÉ coming over

himy they ceased to laugh. Then they tried to
sing. They kept up this for some time. They
exhausted all their stock of school songs, nigger
songs, patriotic songs, songs sentimental and mor-
al, and finally tried even ey-mns. But the singing
was not a very striking' success; there was a lack
of 9pirit in it; and under this depressing sense of

languor, theeoice of music at last died out.
Singularly enough, the one who felt this drow-

siness most strongly was Bob. Frank had not
thought of him as being at all likely to fall asleep;
but whether it was that his mobile temperament
made him more liable to extremes of exéitement
and dulluess, or whether the reaction from -his
former joviality and noisiness bad been greater
than that of the rest, certain it is that Bob it was
who first showed signs of sleep. His eyes closed,
his head nodded, and lifting it àgain with a start,
he blinked around.

Il Comey Bob," said Frank, Il this won't do. You
don't mean to say that you,ýresleepy."

Bob said nothing. He.'rubbed his eyes, ýand
yawned. e

-Bob," said Frank, Il take care of yourself."
0 , I'm all right," said Bob, with a drawl;

Ci never fear about me. Pui wide aNvake."

Scarce had lie finisbed this when his eyes closed
again, and his head fell forward.
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Frank shook him, and Bob raisied himself ùp,.

,.ýwhich was,_with au effort at dignified 8urDMý

however, a failure.
You needn't shake a fellow," he,,md--m a lids-

ky, sleepy voice.
cc But I will shake you," crjed Frank.
Il Le'- me - 1lone,11 said Bobý-jp a half whisper,

nodding again.

. Il Here,11 cried Frank; Il this'Il never de. 'Béb 1
Bob 1 wake up 1 Bob 1 Bo-oýýý'ýomb 1

-,'Wama-a-a-a-a-&ake «u-u-u-u-up ! >y

'-But Bob wouldn't wake up. * On the contrary,
ho bobbed bis head in a foolish and imbecile way
týwards Frank, 'as though Beeking unconsciously

to find a place on which to rest it. But Frank
wouldn't ý1low anything of the sort. He made Bob
sit erect, and held'him in this way for some time,
bawling, yelling, and occasionally shaking him.
David and Clive wqre- a ' little roused by this, and

surveyed it with sleepy, çyes. Unele Moses, lioýv-
ever, was as wide CIMke as ever - he bad bis

wual anxiety about the well-being of the boys,
and this made sleep out of the question. He now
joined hie entreaties to those of Frank; and the
two, uniting their shouts, succeeded in making
considerable ùproar.

SUR Bob would not wake.
1111 make him. get out and walk," said Frank.

This'Il never do. If ho aleeps here, ho may-
never wake ag;ain."
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Saying this, Frank turned to, open the carriage
door to, call to, the dn,«ver. As ho did so, ho loosed

hie hold of Bob,,,'ho, being no longer stayed up on
that side, fell over on Frank's lap with hie face
downward.
Upon this, Frank tumed back, and determined

to lift Bob upýagain.
Shaking him 'as bard as ho -could, ho yelled in

hie eare and shouted to, him to get up.
Now Bob'was asleep, yet in hie sloop ho had a

kind of under conzciousuess of what was going
on. He was atupidly conscious that they were
trying to raise him up to, an uncomfortable sitting
posture - a bolt-upright position. 'This ho was
sleepily unwilling to, submit to. There wasn't any
particular strength in hie hands, and hie drowsy
faculties didn't extend farther down than hie bead.
He felt himself lying on something, and to prevent
them from raising him from it, ho Beized it in
hie teeth.

Il Boe<)-ob 1 Bo-o»o-oýoýb 1 Il yelled Fraük.
a W-9ýa-ýke u-u-u-u-u-u-u-u-u-u-u-.d-u-u-u-P 1

But Bob wouldn't.
He only held on the tighteý with hie teeth.-

Upon this, Frank seized him with all hie stiength,
and gave Bob a sudden jerk U-pward, when -

C-r-r-r-r-i-ic-k-k-k 1 ý%
À sharp, ripping sound was, board, and as Bobls

bead was pulled up, a long, narrow piece of cloth.
was. exhibited, 6nging down from hie mouth; and
held in hie teeth.



Frank looked at it in dismay, and then looked
down.

Re gave a cry of vexation.
Bà had seized Frank's trousers in his teethi

and as he was pulled up, he eeld on tig1t. Conse-
quently the cloth gave way, and there was poor
'Frank, reduced to rage and tattçrs, and utterly

unpresentable -in any deceiit society.
He gave up Bob in despair, and began to in-

vestigate the extent of the ruin tbat had been
wrought in his trousers. It was a bad rent, an
irretrieyable one in fact; artd all that he could do
was to tie his handkerchief around his leg.

Bob now slept heavily, held up by Unele Moses.
hTh other boys grew, drowsier and drowsier.

îký was jus deciding t out of the carriage
and 1iýake , .,eý -all walk a time, when a sud-

_ý ldeû eyent ce urred whic]ý brought'a solution to
thé blein.

Kpaa, den -draàh.
Down sank the e iý,,iage 1iýder them and away

it went, toppling ir 1 on iie side. -A cry of
térror egspap all Of ery one starteý up,
and each one * rasped his heï bor.

There was something 'in is sudden shoc
dreadful and so startýi9ý t it broke throug

ý,ýven the drowsiness an ea B Ut por of Bob, and

t 

throue

i 

ék

penetrated to, his slumberýin ýfacu1ties, and in an
instant foused them all. ý,Wît wi1ý yell he flung
his arme round Unele Mose Unéfe Ülsès fell
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backward, and all the others were flung upon him.
They all lay thus heaped upon the side of the

coach, a struggling mass, of humanity.

Frank was the first to, come to himself, ànd

regain his presence of mind.

Il AR right," said he, in a cheerful voice. We

havent gone over quite. The horses have stopped.

.All right-"
À groan came from below the pile of humanity,

Get offý' get off 1 exclaimed Bob's voice.
You're smothering Uncle Moses." FranÉ, who

was uppermost, disengaged himself, and belped off
the otheis; and finally Bob scrambled away, giving

every indication by this time that he was at last
perfectly wide awake.

This restored Uncle Moses. He was able to
take a long breath.

By tbis time Frank had torn open the carriage
door, and jumped down. 'The others followed.

He saw the driver holaing the horses. The
carriage was tilted over. One of the hind wheels
lay underneath, a shattered, wreck.

Now âl was bustle and confusion.
The driver proceeded to put into, execution a

plan by which theý could go forward, at least far
énough to travfrse the marshes. The boys all

helped, and their efforts drove away the last
vestige f erowsiness.

The p an consisted in &ki4g out the tongue of

the wa ni binding t uponý the fore axle, and
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letting its other end drag on the grounc Now, as

the tongue sloped down, the hind axle rested upon

it, and thus the traffing wood. served to, keep the

coach erect, and to act as a runner, whiph supplied

very well the place of the lost wheeL , The borsS

were theu hitched on by the traces, without any

tonguee and in this way they puUed along the

broken carriageo
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CHAPT R.

The Marck ended. - A lonely Inn. - EvilFaca. - Beetli.g

Broivs. - Sinister Glances. -Suspicions of the Party.

ýTheyjOut their Heads togeýher. - Conferences of the Party.

A threaténing Prosj5ect. - Barricades. - In Tiwu of

Peace Érepare for War. - The Garrûon arm thmulvu.

MR completing their arrangementz they
resumed their journey ; but this time

they all went on foot, with the exception
of Unele Moses. They went on foot for two rea,
sons: first, because it was impossible for the horses
to pull them. all, when one of the wheels was gone,
since it was as much as ihey could do to intain
a walking pace even with the empty carriage; and
the other reason was, tilat by walking they would
be better able to, fight off the drowsiness which

had menaced them. In truth, as far as drowéness
is concerned, there did not now seem to be any
particular danger; for the ehock of the break-down

had been sufficient to*rouse even Bob, and the
effecta of thËt sbock still remained. Unele Moses,
however, on account of his years, hie infirmities,
and %Ida tendency to Il rheumatic-,-" together with

16
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his freedom from. drowsiness, was installed in the

carriage, with all due honors, as its sole occupant.

Watýing on thus, tbey did not regret, in the

élightest degree, the hardships of their loi, but

rather ex-ulted in them, since they had been the

means of rousing them out of their almost uncon-

querable tendency to sleep. Frank felt the high-

est possible relief, since he was how freed from the

responsibility that bad of late been so heavy. In

Bob, hôwever, there wu the exhibition of the

greatest liveliness. Bob, mercurial, volatile, non-

sensical, mobile, was ever running to, extremes;

and as he was the first to, fall asleep, so, now, when

he bad awàked, he was the most wide awake of afi.

Be sang, he shouted, he laughed, he danced, he

ran; he seemed, in fact, overflowing with animal

spirits. 1
Fortunately they were not very far from, the

end of the marshes when the wheel broke, and in

less than two hours they bad traversed the re-

mainder. The driver could speak a little English,
and informed them that they could not reach the

destination which he had proposed; but he hoped.

before dark to get as far as an inu, where they

could obtain food and lodging. He informed them,

that it was not a very goôd inn; but under the

circumstances it was the best that they could

hope for. To the boys, bpweyer, it made very

little difference what sort of an, inn they came to.

Az long as they could get something to, eat, and
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any kind of a bed to lie on, they wére content; and -
so they told the driver.

Leaving tke marshelé, the road began to, ascend;
and after about a half bour's farther tramp, théy

cam&.to a place which the driver informed thein

was the inn.
It was by no means an -invitiDg place. It was

an old - stone edifice two stories higb, which had

once been covered with, stucco; but the stucco

had fallen off in most places, disclosing the rough

atones underneath, and giving it an air of dilapid,%-

tion and squalor. The front was by the road-side.
À door opened in the middle,. on each aide of
which was a small, dismal window. In the second

story were tt other small, dismal windows. At

the end theylÊw à window en each story, and a
third in the attic. Tbese were all amall and dis-

mal. Some of them. had sashes and glass; others

had sashes without glass; while others had no';îe

sashes at all.
À group of men were outside the house, all of

whom, stared hard at the carriage as it drew near.

There was something in the. aspect of these men

which was indescribably repulsive to the boys:

their dirty, swarthy faces, covered with shaggy,

jet-black beards; their- bushy eyebrows, fro:ý"-

beneath which their black eyes glowed liké balls

of fire; their hats slouched down over theïr brows;

theii lounging attitudes, and their fhrtive glances;
all these combined to give them an evil aspect -a
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wicked, B*u*ster, suspicious appearance, by which

all the boys were equally impressed. They said

nothing, however; and much as tbey disliked the

look of the place and itý surroundings, they saw

that there was no help for it, and so they made up

their minds to pass the night here as well as they
could.

Leaving the carriage, they waited a few mo-
ments to ask the driver about the prospects for
the next day. The driver had everything ar-
ranged. Velletre was only five miles away, and he

was going to send there for another carriage, or
go himselÉ. They would all be able to leave early
on the following day. -

This reassured them. soniewhat, and though they
all would %ave, been willing to walk to Velletre,
rather than pass the night here, yet Unele Moses

would not be able to do it, and so they had to make

up their minds to stay.
On entering the house they found the interior

quite in keeping with the exterior. The hall wu

narrow, and on either side were two dirty roomm,
in which were some frowsy women. One room

seemed to be a kitchen, and the other a sittine
room. A rickety stairway- led up to the second

story. Here. they came to a room, which, they

were informed, was t;o be theirs. The door was
fragile, and -without any futening. The room was
a large olie, containing a table and three beds.

with one small waâh-stand. Two windows, looked
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out in front, and at either end was one. At the
south end the window had no sash at ally but wao
open to, the air.

The aspect of the room was cortainly ther
cheerIess, but there was nothing to, be done. So

they sat down, and waited as patiently as they
could for dinner. Befere it came? the sun set,
and a feeble lamp was brought in, which flickered
in the draughts of air, and scarcely lighted the
room at all.

The dinner was but a meagre repast. There
was some very t-in soup, then a etew, then maca-

roni. There were also bread and sour wine. How-
ever, the boys did not complain. They had footed
it so far, and had worked so hard, that they were
all as hungry as hunters; and so the dinner gave
as great satisfaction as if it had -been far botter.

While they were eating, an evil-faced, low-
browed viUain waited on the table; and as ho

placed down each dish in succession, ho looked
round upon the company with a scowl that would
have -taken away the appetites of any guests lem
hungry than these. But these were too near

starvation to, be affected by more scowls, and so
they ate on, reserving their remarks for a future
occasion.

So the dinner passed.
And after the dinner was over, and the dishes

were removed, and they found themselves alone,
they all looked ruund stealthiIy, and they aU put

their heade together, and then, -

245
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1 don't like this,'l said Frank.
do. said Clive.
do. said David.
do. said Bob.

111 don't feel altogether comfortable herell said
Uncle Moses. -ý»

Did you notice that scowli Il said Bob.
de. said Clive.
do. nid David.
do. said Frank.

131els the ugliest creetur I ever see,11 said Uncle
Moses. Il Ilve been expectin somethin a' this " sort."

The boys looked all around, for fear of being
observed. Frank got up and closed the rickety

door. Then he resumed his seat.
Then tbey ali put their heads together agaiiý.

This is a bad place," said Frank.
do. said Clive.
do. said David.
do. nid Bob.

ItIs the onwholesomedest lookin place I ever
see," said Unele Moses.

l"I distrust them all,11 said Clive.
do. saidýFrank.
do. said DavicL
do. said Bob.

1 dont like the looks of 'that ere driver," said
Uncle Moses. «I I blleve he contrived that there

break-down a purpose, so as to bring us to, this
here den."
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1[Jncle Moses' remark sank deep iuto the minds
of aIL Who was the driver, after all ? That break-

down was certainly suspicions. It might bave been
all pre-arranged. It looked suspicions. , Then the

-men below. There were so many of -twm 1

There aro a dozen of them,'* said Bob.
do. said Frank.
do. said David.
do. said Clive.

I'Thar's too big a gatherin here altogether,"
said Ulicle Moses, Il an it's my idee that they've

come fôr no good. Didn't you notice how they
stared at us with them wicked-looking eyes ol
theirs? Il

Il I wish weld gone on," said David.

do. said Bob.

do. said Clive!-

do. said Frank.
Yes, boys,.thaVs what we'd ort to hev done,"

said Uncle Moses. Why didùlt some on ye think

Of it? Il
Il We did; but.we thought you'd be too tired,"

said Frank.
Il Tired ? . tired ? exclaimed Uncle Moses.

Tired ? What 1 me tired ! me 111 And he paused,
overcome with amazement. Why, boys, ye must

all be ravin distracted 1 Me tired ! Why, Pm as

fresh, às a cricket; an though'rayth er oldish, yet

Ilve got more clear muscle, narve, and sinnoo,

than aU on ye put togethe*f8
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At this little outburet the boys said nothing, but
regretted that they had not, at least, proposed go-

ing on.
Il Welre in a fix," said Clive.

do. said Bob.
do. said Frank
do. said David.

Il Welre in a tight place, sure," said Uncle Moses.
There's no help near," said Frank.

do. said David.
do. said Bob.
do. said Clive.

It's the lonesomest place I ever see,11 said
Unele Moses.

Il Itla too dark to leave now,11 said David.
do. said Clive.
do. said Bob.
do. taid Frank.

'I'Yes, and they'd aU be arter us afore we'd
taken twelve steps," taid Uncle Moses.

Il Theylre the worst sort of brigands," said Bob.
do. said Frank.
do. said David.
do. Emid Clive.

Yes, reg'lar bloodthirsty miscreants,'l said
Unclemoses.

The dooir hu no lock, ýý Baid Frank
do. said David
do. said, Bob.
do. mid Clive.
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0, Yés, it's a regllar trap, an welre in for itp
sure, 71 said Uncle Moses. I only hope we'11 get
oùt of it.11

That window's open, too," 8aid David.
do. said Frank.
do. said Clive.
do. said Bob.

Yes, an thar ain't even a saâh in it,'l said Uncle
Moses; Il no, nor even a board *to put agin it 1

Il Theylll come to-night," said Clive.
do. said Frank.
do. said Bob.
do. said David.

No doubt in that tharl' said Unele Moses, in
lugubrious tones; Il an we've 'got to, pepar our-

selves."
What shall we do? " said Frank.

do. said Bob.
do. said Clive.

do. Baid David.
The pint now isll said Unele Moses, -Il the

pint now is, what air we to, do under the succuin-

stances? That's what it is."
At this Frank rose and opened the rickety door.

He looked out.
He closed it again.

Then went te each of thewindows in suc.

-cession.
He looked out of each.

Then he resumed hie seat.
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Wal? Il asked Uùele Mosesy in an inquiring

tone.
Il Therels no one to be seenll said Frank; Il but

I thought 1 heard voices, or rather whispers, just

under the end wind9w."
There was a solemn silence now, and they all

sat looking at one another with very earnest faces.

Il ItIs a solemn timel, boysl" said Unele Moses,
tg a deeply solemn time.11 -

To this the boys- made no reply, but by their

silence signified ýheir assent to, Unele- Moses'

remaik. 1
At length, after a silence of some time, Frank

spoke.
I think we can manage soinething, Y' said he,

to keep them out fo-r the night. My idea is, to

put the largest Pedstead against the door. It'

opens inside ; if tlie bedstead is againsi it, it canIt

be opened."
Il But the windows,11 said Clive.
di 0 , we needn't bother about the windows,

they're too high up," said Frank, co4fidently.
And. now they all set themselves fýirly to work

making preparations for the night, which prepara-

tions consisted in7 making a barricade which

should offer resistance to the assaults of the

bloody-minded, murderous, beetle-browed, scowl-

ing, and diaborieâl- -brigands below. Frank's sug6

gestion about the bed was acted upon first. One

of the bedsteads wu large, ponderou's, old-fub-
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ioned, and seemed capable, if placed against a

doorway, of withstanding anything less than * a
cannon ball. This they all seized, and lifting it
bodily from the ground, they placed it hard and

fast against the door. The result was gratifying
in the highest degree to all of them.

They now proceeded to, inspect the room, to,
éearch out any weak spots, so as to guaid against
invasion. As to, the windows, they thýught tha
their height from the ground was o *j itself suf-

ficient to remove all danger in that q îiter.
But in their search around the room they

noticed-one very alarming thing. At the south
corner there was a step-ladder, which led up into
the attic, thus Iffording an easylentrance to, any
one who might be above. Frank rushed up-to, the
Btep-ladder and 'shook it. To his great relief, it

was loose, and not secured by any fixtures. They,
all took this in their bands,: and though it was very
heavy, yet they succeeded in taking it down from.
its place without making any noise. They then
laid it upon the floor, immediately underneath the
opening into the attie. They would have felt,
perhaps, a trifle more secure if they had been able
to close up the dark opening above ; but the
removal of the step-ladder seemed sufficient, and

in so doing they felt *that they bad eut off 4ý1 -means
of approach from any possible enemý,._ in that
quarter.

Frank drew a long breath of relief -as he lSked



around. He felt that nothing more could be done.
AU the others looked around with équal com.
placency, and to, the apprehensions which they
had been entertaining thefr now succeeded a
delicious sense of security.

44 Welre safe àt lasV' said Clive.

do. said Bob.
do. said David.
do. said Frank.

le Il Yes, boys," said Uncle Moses, Il wdlre jest as
safe now as' if we were to hum. We can defy a

hull army of them blo"Ody-minded miscreants, fight
-them -off all right, and by mornin therelll be lots of
wagons. paq-sin by, an we can git help. But before
we go, let's see what weepins we eau -skear up in

case ol need. Its allus best to have things
handy,'l

'Pl WeiV, said Frank, Il Ilm sorry to 8ay Vve got
nothin but a knife; "'and saying this, he displayed

an ordinary jackknife, not particularly large, and
6 el %-J

not particularly eharp. Il It isn't much,'l said he, as
he opened it, and flourishêd it in. the air, Il but iVis

something.ý*1
IlýWell," said Clive, .11 1 havenIt got even a knife;

but Ilve heard that there's nothing e4ual to a
chair, if you wanf > to disconcert a burglar; and so

Ï 1ýt
l'Il take this, &nd knock down the first brigand
that shows hie nose and as he said thif3, he lifted'
a chair from the floor, and swung it in the air.

I rely on the barricades," said Davîd '&and

252 AMONG THE BRIGANDS.
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doult see the necessity of any arms; for I don't
see how we're going to be attacked. If we are, 1

suppose 1 can use my knife, like Frafk- ly

il Well,ýy said Bob, Il I've given my knife away,
-and Pll have to take a chair."

di Wally said Unele Moses, Il Ilve got a razor, an
it's pooty ugly weepin in the hands of a savage

man - a desprit ug14 weepin.11
And now let's go to, bed,11 said David.

do. said Bob.
do. said Clive.
dô. said Frank.

Yes, boys, that's about the best thing we can
do," said Unele Moses, decislively.
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C19APTER XXIII.

Dýe sleelus Watch. - The mystériaus Steps. - ne 1&w
Whispers. - They come ! They came! - The Garriton

roused. - To A rms ! To A rms 1 - The beleaguered

Party. -A t Bay. - The decisive Moment. - The Sca ling
Ladders. - Onset of the Brigands.

0 they all went to, bed.
So great wu the confidence which they

all felt in their preparations, precautions
and barricades, that not the slightest thought of
danger remained in the mind of any one of them

to, create alarm, with the single exception of Bob.
For some reason or other Bob wu more excita-

ble at this time than the others. It may have
been that this was bis nature, or it may have been
that bis nerves were more sensitive - since bis

tremendous adventures during the night of horror

near Paestum; but whatever was the cause, cer-

tain it is, that -on tbis occasion he remained wide

awake, and incapable of sleep, while all the others

were slumbering the sleep of the innocent.

He and Frank had the same bed, and it was the

bed whichjhad been placed against the door. It

had been placed in such a way that the head of



the bed was against the door. , On the north qide

of the room, and on the left of this bedi Wu

another, in which Uncle Moses slept; while on the
south side, or the right, was the bed which was
occupied by David and Clive. In this way they
had disposed of themselves.

Bob wu very wakeful. The beds weré father-
unprepossessing, and consequently they had all
retired without altogether uddressing themselves;
but* in spite of this comparative discomfort, they

M-soon fell asleep. Bob alone remained awake. '
He tried all ho could to, overcome his wakeful-

ness. He resorted to all the means for producing
sleep that ho had ever hourd of or read oL Ele

tried counting, and -went on counting and count-
ing tons, and hundreds, and thousands. He,.
counted fast, and ho counted slow. In vam

Counting was useles-9, and when ho had reached
as high as four thousand seven hundred and
thirty-seven, ho gave it up in disgust.

Then ho tried ' another iûfallible recipe for sleep
He imagined, or tried to imagine, endless lines of
rolling waves. This also was useless.

-Then ho tried another. He endeavored to,
imagine clouds of smoke, r'olling before him. This
was as useless as the others.

Then ho tested ever so many other methods,
follows:

Waving grain.
Marching soidiers.

255SLEEPLESS WATC.H.
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Funerals.
A shore covered with sea-weed.
An Mimitable forest.
A ditto prame.
The vault of heaven.
The wide, shorelesa oceau.
A cataract.
Fireworks.
The stars.
A burning forest

Looking at hie nose.
Wishing himself asleep.
Rubbing hie forehead.
Lying on hie back.

do. do. right side.
do. do. leftside.
do. do. face.

And about seventy-nine other methode, which
need not be mentioned, for the sim'Pie reuon that

they were all equaây. useless.
At last he gave up in despair, and rising up he

ut on the side of the bed, with his fe6ý dangling
down, and looked around. !ý"

The mon had risen, and wa-s shffiing into the
room. By its light he could see the outline of the
beds. Around him there ascended a choral har-

mony composed:f mores of every degree, reaching
from the mild, mellow intonation of Clive, down th
the deep, home, sepulchral* drone of Unele Moses.
In spite of hie vexation about hie wakefulness, a
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smile passed over Bob's -face, as he listened to
those astonishing voites of the night.

Suddenly a sound caught his ears, which at once
attracted his attention, and turned all his thoughts
in anoth'r direction.

It waa the sound of , footâteps immediately in
front of the house, and apparently at the doorway.

How uýuch time- had passed he did not know ; but
he felt sure that it must be at least midnicpht. He

now perceived that there were some in the house -
who had not gone to, bed. The footsteps were
shuffling and irregular, as though some people

were trying to walk ivithout making a noise.
The sound attracted Bob, and greatly excited

In addition to the footsteps there were other
sounds. There were the low murmurs of voices

in a subdued tone,.and he judged-that there must
be at least a half a dozen who were thus talking.
To this noise Bob sat listening for some time. It
remained in the same place, and of.course he could
make nothing out of it; but it served.to reawaken

all the fears of brigands which had been arouseà
before they went to bed.

At length he heard a movement from below.
The movement was aloDg the hall. It was a

shuffling movement, as of men walking with the
endeavor not to make W noise.

Bob listened.
His excitement increas6d.

17
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At last he heard the sounds more plainly.
They were evidently at the foot of the stairway.

Bob listened in increasing excitement.
Then there came a creaking sound. It was

from the stairway. They were ascending it.
He thought, of waking Frank, but decided to,

wait.
The sounds draw nearer. There must have

'been six or seven men upon the stairway, and
they were walking up.

What for ?
He had no doubt what it was for, and he waited,

knowing that they were coming to this room in
which he was.

They tried to walk softly. There were low
whigpers once'or twice, which, ceased as they
drew nearer.

Nearer and nearer
At last Bob knew that they were ontside of the

door, and as he sat on the bed, he knew that -therp
could not be more than a yard of distance 9etween'
himself and those bloody-minded, beetle-browed,

ruthless, demoniac, and fiendish brigands.
His,,-blood ran cold in hiB veins at the very

thought.
He did not dare to move. He sat rigid, with

every sense on the alert, bis eyet; fixed on the
door, listening.

Then came a slight creaking sound the sound
of a pressure against the door, whieh yielded
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slightly, but was, prevented by the heavy bed from,
being opeued at âH. It was, an unmistakable sound.

They were trying to open' the door. They were
also trying to do it as noiselessly as post3ible.
Evidently they thought that their victims were all
asleep, and they wished to come in noiselessly, so
as to accomplieh their fearful errand.

For a moment it seeméd to Bob as thongh the
bed was being pusbed b»èk. The thought gave
him anguitah inexpressiblet ut he soon found tliat
it was not so. Then ho éxpected a savage push
at the door from the baffled brigands. He thought
that they would drop all attempta, *t secrecy, and
begin an open'attack.

But they did, not, do so.
There were whispers outside the door. Evi-

dently they were deliberating. They were unwill.
inge as vetp to resort to noisy violence. 'They

wished to effect their full purpose in secret and
in silence. Such were BoWs thouglits, %viiich
thouglits were strengthened as lie heard tliem
slowly move away, and descend the stairs, with the
same carefulneris, and the same sbuffliiig sound,

with which they had ascended.
They are gging to try the windows," thought

Bob.
Afid now as this thought came to him, lie could

restrain himsâf no longer. It- was no tinie for
aleep. He determined to rouse the otliers.

He laid his hand où Frank's foreliead, iýnd shook
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his head. Then, bending down close to him, he
hissed in hie ear, -

il Wake 1 wake ! Brigands 1 DonIt speak 1 don't
speak! silence!"
Frank was a light sleeper, and a quick-witted

lady who always retaiued his presence of mind.
At Boble cry he became wide awake, and without
a single word sat up in bed and listened.

AU wu still.

"" WhaVs the matter? Il he asked.
Bob told gim all in a few words.
Upen tbis Frank got up, stole noiselessly to, the

window on tiptoe, and liitened. Bob followed.
As they stood close to the window, they heard the
sound of murmuring voices immediately heneath.
Several of the panes of glass weire ont of this,
window, so that the voices were perWtly audible

thongh of course theïr ignorance of the language
prevented them from understanding what was said.

As they listened, there arose a movement, among
them.' The 'voices grew louder. The men were

evidently walking out of the house. The listeners
beard the sound of their footsteps on the ground
as they walked away, and at a little distance off
tbey nçoticed that the voices became morg free and
unrestrained.

TheyH be back again,11 said Frank.
LeVa wake the others," said Bob.

Tipon this suggestion they both proceeded at
once to act, waking them, carefully, and cantioning
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thern against making any noise. The cautions

against noise were so earnest, that not a word was

Bpokèn above a whisper; but Clive and David, and

finally Uncle Moses, stepped out ppon the floor, and

the whole party proceeded to, put their heads

together.

Pve got a -chair," said Clive.

Pve got a knife," said Frank.

Pve goý a chair," said Bob.

Pve got a knife," said David.

Il An Ilve got My razor, wbich I shoved under

my piHow," said Unele Moses; au so, let em come

on. But where are they now? 1
Il 1 " said

Frank.

Ail were silent, and listened. There came out

from without the sound Of footsteps app!oaching

the house, and of low voices.-

Il Theylre coming back again," said Bob.

The rest listened. 9

Frank stole to the window and Jooked cautiously

out.

By the moonlight he saw plainly the figures of

four men. They were comilig from the road to the

house, and they ývere carrying a ladder. The

ladder was very long. The -sight sent a shudder

through him. He had thought of the window' as

being out of the reach of danger; the idea of a

ladder had never entered his bead at ail. Yet he

now saw that thiswas one of the most simple
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and natural plans which could be adopted by the
brigands.

He came back and told the others. AU felt the
same dismay wliieh Fr'ank had felt. None of them

said a word, but they all stole up to the window,
and looking out they- saw for themselves.

T-he briga1ýds approached the house, - carrying
the ladder ; and on reaching it, they put their- load
on the ground. and rested for a short time. As

they did so, týe boys notir4ed that they all looked
up at the upper windows of the bouse.

Then they saw the brigands gathering close b>
gethere and the murmur of their conversation came
-up to their ears.

It was a thrilling sight. The boys stood in
dread suspeýgýse. No one said a word, not even a

whisper.
The c*nversaticin among the brigands was fol-

lowed'.by a movemént on their part which, brought'
things -nearer to a climax. They raised the Jadder
once more, and movini it a litt.le farther away,

they proceeded to put it up against the bouse.
The ladder was put up at the south end of the
bouse, and as it wu being carried there for the
purpose of erection, the boys and 4ncle Moses all
stole over to that south window, where, stànding a
Eûle distance back, so as to be out of observation,

they looked out. Bach one grasped hfs weapon
of defence.

Chve his chair.0
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Frank his knife.
Bob'his chair.

David bis knife.
Uncle Moses bis razor.

Il Be ready, boys," said Uncle Moses, in a firm
voicey as he grasped bis razor. Il The hour air
come, and the decisive moment air at hand!" . a

Ile said this in a whisper, and the boys made no
reply whatever.

The brigands meanwhile elevated the ladder,
and the upper end struck the building. The dull
thud of that etroke sent a thrill to the bearts of

those'làteners in the room.' As they saw one of.
the brigýý seiie the ladder in order to mount,
they all invo1ýdýijy shrank back one step.

Il It isn't this win"dow, at any rate," said Frank,
in a whisper. , 0 1 1

This 'emark encouraged them for a moment.
No, it waB not their window, but the attic window.

They watched in silence now, and saw the four
brigands go up.

Overhead they heard the sound that announced
them as they stepped in through, the window.
One brigand 1

Two brigands 1
Three brigands 111

Four brigands 1111
And now the momentary relief which they' had

experieuced at seeing tbat the àttack was not
made upon their window was succeeded by the
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darkest apprehensions, as they heard the e'ntmnce
of those four brigands, and knew that those des-
perate men were just above them. They were
there overhead. The hatchway was open. Through

that opening they could dr9p down one by one.
The same thought came to all of theui, and with

one common impulse theylmoved softly to where
the -step-ladder lay on the fioor. Frank made this

movement first; the others followed.

They stood ranged along the step-lgkkr.
First, Frank, with hie knife.
Second, eob, with hie chair. 'W
Third,, Clive, with hie chair.

qFourth, David, with hie knife.
Fifth, Uncle Moses, with hie razor.

Every one held- hie weapon in a grasp whichý
the excitement of the moment had rendered con-
vulsive. Every eye was fixed upon the hatch-

way -above, which lay concealed in the _gloom.
Overhead they' heard, whispering, but no move-
ment whatever.

Let's jump out of the windows and run,11-
whispered Bob, hurriedly.

No," said Frank, they are watching below -
no use.

But further remarks Wère prevented by the sud-
den glimmer of a light above. 'It wu a light in
the attic, mot very bright, yet sufficiently so to'
show the opening through which their ememies
were about to, come.
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The brigands bad lighted a lamp 1
The excitement grew stronger.

Voices arose, low and hushed.
Then footsteps 1
The light above the opening grew brighter 1

It was an awful moment 1
The suspense w.às terrible 1
Yet in the miâst of that suspense they had no

thougbt of surrender. In fact, they did not think
that surrender would be possible. The'e bloocly-

minded miscreants would show no quàrter; and
the besieged party felt the task imposed upon
them of selling their lives as dearly asapossible.
Ind. so it was, that as the- brigandz came nearer to
the opening, -

Yrank grasped hie knife more fSmly.
Bob do. chair do.

Pavid do. knife do.
Clive- do. chair do.

While Uncle Moses held up hie razofrin such a
way, that the first brigand who.descended Ïhould

fall full upon its 1féen edge.
The light grew brighter over the openiýg. The

shuffling footsteps drew nearer. Then theïe, was
a pause, and lew whispers arose. The brigands
were immediately above them. The light- shone
down 41to the room.

The susp"se was now intolerable. It was Frank
who broke the silence.

Wk's th&e? " he cried in a loud, etrong, sterni
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menacing voice, in which there was not the sliet-

est tremor. 
Ab

At this the whispering above ceased. Every-

thing was perfectly still.

WHO'S THERE ? " 'cried Fra k a second time, in a
4 IÉlouder.- stronger, sterner, and ore menacing voice.

No answerz

All was still.

What did it mean?

Il WHO'S THEREV' cried Frank a third time,
in the loudeqt, strougest, sternest, and most men-

acing tone that he could compass, Il SPEAK, OR

VLL FIRE 1 1 1 1

This tremendous 'threa;f .'gguld not liave been

carried out., of course, with the knives, chairs, and

razor of the partii below ; but at any rate it

brought a re'ly.

Alla raight, 1 " cried a voice. 1& 0, ý%is. It's

onalee me. Alla safe. Come up liere to get some

straps,.for de vettura. Alla raiglit. I hat'joosta

come - back from Velletýe. Raf brot de oder vet-

tura. Scusa de interruption, but haf to -get de

straps; dey up here. à1la raf,'ght!

It was the voice of their driver!

-it the first sound of thatvoice there was an

instantaneous and immense revulsion of feeling.

The dark terror of a moment before was suddeý1y

transfbrmed to an absirdity. They had been mak-

ing fbols of themselves. They felt this very keen-

ly. The chairs were put quietly upon the floor;
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the knives were pocketed very ste:althily; and

Unele Moses' razor was, slipped hurriedly into,

the breast pocket of his câat.
ci 0! il 'ni Frank, trying to speak in an easy,-

careless, M ter-offact tone. We did4't know.1 e
Shall we leave in the morning?

Il 0, yais. Alla r-r-raight," said the driver.
Soon aller the party descended the ladder, and

took it away. The boys and Unele Moses made no
remark' whatever. They, all crept silently, and
rather sheepislily, back to their beds, feeling very
much ashamed of themselves.

And yet there was no reason for shame, for to
them the danger seemed real; and believing it to,

be real, they bad not shrunk,, but had faced it with
very commendable pluck.

This was'the end of their troubles on the road.
For the remainder of that night they slept sound-
ly. In the morning they awaked refrefffied, and

found a gýqpd breakfast waiting for them. They
found a1so another carriage, Mi which they entered
and resumed their journey.
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CHAMR xxiv.

A beautïful Country. - MagnýFcent Sce". - The Ap-
Proacli to Albano. -Enthusiasm of the Boys. - Archa-

ology versus Appetite. - The Séparation of the Boys. -
The Story of the Alban Lake and the ancient subter-
ramean Channel. 0

S they rolled along the road on this last
stage of their eventful journey, they were
aâ in the highest spirits. On to Rome !

was the watchword. It was a glorious day; the
sun shone brightly from, a cloudless sky the air
was pure, and brilliant,, and genial, and it also

had such.a wo erful transparency tbat distànt
objecta seemeçVmuch nearer from the distinctuess
with which their outlines were revealed. The
road was a magnificent one, - broad, well paved,

wen graded, -and though for some miles it was
steadily ascending, yet the àseent was made by

such an easy slope, that it was really impercepti-
ble ; and they bowled along as easily and as
merrily as if on level ground. Moreover, the
scenery around -was of the most attractive char-

acter. They were among the mountaiias; and
though there were no snow-clad summits, and no
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lofty Peaks lost amid the clouds, still the lowering
forms that appeared on every side were fuâ of

grandeur and sublimity. Amid these the road

wound, and, at every new turn some fresh scene

of beauty or of magnificence was disclosed to their

admiring eyes. Now it was a sequestered vaBey,
with a streamlet running through it, and the green

of its surface diversified by one or two white cot-

tages, or the darker hue of olive groves- and vine-

yards; again it was some little hamlet far up the

sloping mountain-side ; again some mouldering

tower would appear, perched upon some command-

ing and alinost inaccessible eminence - the re-

mains of *a' feudal castle, the monument of lawless

power overthrown forever. Sometimes they would

pass through the street of a town, and have a

fresh opportunity of contrasting the lazy and easy-

going life of Italy with the busy, energetic, rest.

less, and stirring life of the;r own far-distant.,

America.

On to Rome!

This day was to land them in the Il Eternal City;

and though they enjoyed the drive, still they were

eager to have it over, and to fi.Ùd themselves'in

that place which was. -once the centre of the world's'

rule, and continued to 1 be so for so many ages.,
Their impatience to réach their destination was

not, however, excessive, and did not at all prevent

them frow enjôying to the utmost the journey so

long as it laste4. Unele Moses was the only ex.

ON TO ROME.
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ception. He was most e-ager to have it over, and
reach some -place of rest. True, no accident had
happeiied; but he had gone through enough tribu-

lation, both in body and in mind, to furnish the
working, material for a dozéýn very serious ac-

éidents indeed ; and the general effect prodnced
upon him was precisely what might have resulted

from a really perilous journe ' y.
At length they arrived at the town of Albano,

where they intended to remain two hours,- and
afterwards resume theïr journey. The town stood

on the side of a hill, and the hot;eýe whiîch they
drew up was so situated that it commapded a
boundless o iew. %

Few places cherish a stronger local pride than
Albano. Tradition identifies this town with ut)

less a plgce than Alba Longa, so famous in early.
Roman legends; for though, according to the, old
accounts, Tullus Hostiliu--1 destroyed ihe city prop
er of Alba Longa, yet afterwards another town

grew on its site, and âl around rose up the
splendid villas of the Roman nobility. Here, too,
Tiberius and Doinitian, bad palaces, W'here they

sought relaxation from the cares of empire in a
characteristie way.

On rtaching this placetheir first care was to
qrder'dinner, and- then, as theie would be some

time taken up in prepar*tion for that meal, they
looked about for some mode of pagtime. The land-
lord recommended to them-a visit-to a couvent at the
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to)of the hill. He informed them that it stood on
the site of a famous temple, and tbat it was visited

every day by large numbers of týavellers. On,
referring to their guide-book, the boys learmed---

that the temple referred to by the landlord was
that of the Latian J4iter.

As they had nothing else to do, they set out for

the.convent, and soon reached it. Arrivitig there,
they found. spread out before them a view which

surpassed anything that they liad ever seen in
their lives. Far down beneath thein descended,
the declivity of the Alba'n hill, till it terrr)inated in
the Roman Campagna. Then, far away be1oýe their

eyes it spread for many a mile, till it was termi-
nated by a long blue line, -%vhieh it ineeded not the
explanation of the ffionk at their- elbow to recog-
nize as the Mediterranean; and this *blue line of
distant sea spreadjbr eway, till it terminated in a
projecting promontý%ý",'1%Vhich their guide told them'
was the Cape of Terracina. But their attention

was ayrested by an object which was much nearer
than.this. Through that gray Campagna, « -wliose

gTay hue, the result of waste and. barretness,
seemed also to mark its hoary age, - through this

there ran a silver threadwith many a winding-to
and fro, now coming full into View, and gleam-

ing in the Bun, ùow retreating, till it was lost
to sight. -

Whai is this ? Il asked David.
The Tiber 1 said the monk.

THE MEDITERRANEAN.



At the mention of this august historie name,
a thrill involuntarily passed through them. The
Tiber 1 What associations elustered around that

word !
Along this silver thread their eyes wandered,

till at length it was lost for a time in a dark, ir-
regular mass of something. The atmosphere just

grown slightly hazy in this direction, so
that they could notýmaUe out what this was, exact-

ly; whether a hill, or a grove, or a town; but it
looked most like a town, and the irregularities and
projections seemed like towers and domes. Promi-

nent among these projections was one larger mass,
which rose up above all the others, and foimed the

chief feature in that indistinct mass.

-----,ýWhat is all tbat asked David, ùr a hesitatiug
way, 4poloine who suspects the truth, but.does-not

feel at all sure about it.
Il DaVl said the guide, Il dat is Rome; and dat

black mass dat you see is de Ch-urch of Set,.
Peter's. It's not clear to-day - some time we

can, see it all plain."
At this the boys said nothing, but stood in

silence, looking upon the scene. It was one whicli
might have stirred the souls of even the least emo-

tional, and among this little company there were
two, at easi who were quick to kindlë'into enthu.
siasm al the presence of anything connected with
the storied past. These were David and Clive,
Who* each though from, différent causes, now felt
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himself profoundly moved by this 8pectacle.
Datid's enthusiasm, was that of a scholar; Clive's
was that of a poet; yet each was keen in his'sus-
ceptibility, and eloquent in the expression of his
feelings. »

As for Frank and Bob, they were far less demon-
strative; and though they bad plenty of enthusi-
asm of their own, yet it was ' not often excited
very violently by either poetie feeling or classical
reminiscences. The scene before theih certainly
moved their feelings also,,on'the preisent occmion;

but they were not in the habit of indulging in ex-
clamatory language, and / sýé they looked on in quiet
appreciation, without ing anything.

Not so the other wo, David and Clive. Each
burst forth in his wn way.

Il How magni ent! ' " 'cried Clive. What a
boundless sce ! How fortunate we are to have

this for oui ri3t view of Rome 1 1 don't believe
the-re is s h another sight in all the world. But

what a cene must have appeared from these
h i ht when Romé was in'its glory P'

teg,'« said David, chiming in, Il such a place
d snt exist anywhere else in all the world. It's

e cradle of history, and modeim civilization. Elere

is where the mighty Roman empire beg-an. There
is theRome of the kings and the consuls; and

down tbere is the arena, where they fought out
that long battle that arranged the course of future

ages."
. a

10
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Il Besides," said Clive; Il there is the scene of all
the latter part of the ÀEneid, and of all the im.

mortal, legends, that arose out of the early growth
of Rome. What a place this would be to read

Macaulay's Layia of Ancient Rome 1

Hail to the great asylum!

Hail to the hill-top8 seven!

Hail to- the Bre that burni for aye 1
And the shields that fell from heaven!

At this moment Frank's -attention was attracted
to( place not very far away, where the sheen of

80 e silver water 'fiashed forth fram amid the
dark green hue of the surrounding hills.

Il What is that '? Il he asked of the guide. It
looks like a lake."

Il It is de Alban Lake.'p
49 The Albau Lake 1 Il cried. David,, in a fresh

transport of enthusiasm; Il the Alban Lake 1 What,
the lake that the Romans drained at tir siege of
Veii ? Il J

Il It is de same,'l said the guide.
Il Is it really ? ,an4--Wý ýéana1 or tunnel still in

existenc
It is."

I s it far away
Not ver far.*'

Boys, we must go there. It is the greatest
curiosity of the country about here."

Il Well," said Frank, Il Pm, in for any curiosity.
But how long will it take for us to see it? Il
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It will take more dan one hour, " said the
guide.

Il More than an hour 1 Il said Frank. Hm
that won't do - we've gôt to go back at once to
get our dinner. Its ready by this time, and then
we must*teave for Rome."

Il Well > it's a great pit.y," said David, sadly. I
think I should be willing to, go without my dinner-,

to see that wonderfal tunnel."
1 shouldn't, then," said Frank, not for all the

tunnels in the world."
Nor should. Il" said Bob.
But what a magnificent effect, the lake has

whenembracedinourview!" said Clive. Ilfiow
finely is, the description in Childe Harold adapted

to this scene

And 0 8 scarce divided waves

Shine rom a is valley; and afar
a d'le 

sý
The Tiber win a the broad ocean laves

ne a- £ . re sprung the Epic war,
The Latian coast,
Il Arms and the man " whose reascending star

Rose o'er an emmv; but beneath thy-right

Fully reposed from Rome; and where yon bar

Of girdling mountains intercepte thy sight,

The Sabine farm was tilied, the weary bards delight.'"

Clive," said David, who had waited patiently
for bim to finish his poetical quotation, Il youlll

come wonIt you? Il
Come ? Come where
Why, I want to visit the tunnel of the Alban

THE ALBAN LAKE.
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Iàske, and it'Il take an hour to do it. If we go,
welll lose our dinner. What do you say ? You
don't think a dinuerle the mit important thing in
the world? Il

« Of couru not," said Clive. Beeiides, -we can
pick up some seraps wben we return, and eM

them in the carriage.11
uThaVe right,11 said Dýavid. "Boyi;," he colà.

tinued, appeaing to Frank and Bob, Il yoWd better
come.)y

Il What 1 and lose our dinners? Il c:ried'Frmk,
scornffly. Il Catch us at it. No. We require

more subMmtial food thau poetry and old ruins.
Doult we, Bob? Il
'« CertaWy," said Bob. For my part poetry

and old rains never were in my line. As for
1 Armi; and the man 1 and the 1 Sabine farm,' why,
all I can say is, I always hated them. 1 detested

Virgil, and Horace, and Cicero, and the whole lot
ef them, at school; and why I should turn round
now, and pretend to, like them, 1 don't know, I'm
sure. Horace and Virgil, indeed 1 Botter Horace
and Virgil, 1 iaay.11

At uneh fltppancy as this both David ând Clive
looked too much pained to reply. They turned

sway in silence, and spoke to the
Bo youlre not coming back to dinner ? " said

Frank.
Noe" said David; Il we want to see that tmmeL"

Wé% youll lose yourdinner; tbats a1l'
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Of couru. We don't care.el
At any rate, don't go and forget about us.

We want to leave. for Rome after dinner' and
you ought tobe back in one, hour, at the very

farthest." 1
il 0, yes ; the guide says iVII ouly take an bour.

We don't intend to spend any more tinze there
than we can help- " -t
. £& WeII2 I think you ought to come back," said
Bob; Il you know very well how poor old 'Unele
Moees wM fidget and worry about youd'l

a 0, no; it's all right. Tell him that the guide

à with us, you knowP
After a few more words, Frank and Bob, who

were ravenou8ly hungry, hurried back to- the hotel,
and David and Clive, who w-ere al8o, to tell the
truth, equally hmngry, resisted their ýappetites as
well as they were able, and a=mpanied their

guide to the Lake Albano.
Most boys are familiar with the story oi the

Alban Làke; but for the benefit of those who may
not have beard of it, or who, having heard, have
forgotten, it may be as well to give a brief account
of the famous tunnel, which was so very attractive

to Clive and David.
The city of Veii had been besieged for nine

years, without success, by the Romans; and at

length, in the tenth year, a great proffigy occurred,
in the shape of the sudden r*m'g of the waters of
tim Albun lààke to au extraordinary height, with.
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out any apparent cause. The Romans, in their,
bewilderment, sent a memenger to, the oracle of

Delphi to, inquire about it. Before this messenger
returned, they aISýcaptured a Veientine priest, Who

informed thein thèt.,tbere were certain Pracular
books in Veii, which declared tbat Veii could never
perish unless the waters of the Alban Lake ehould
reach the sea. Not long afterwards tlle messenger
retumed from Delphi, who brought back au answer
froin the oracle at that place to, the same effect.

Upon thie, the Romane resolved te draw off the
waters of the lake se as to let them flow to the sea.
Sých an undertaking was one of the mo@it laborious
kind, especially in'au age Uke that ;'but the Romanis
entered upon it, and worked at it with that ex-
traordinary tenacity of purpose which alwayir dis.
tinguished them. It wu necessary to, cut a tunnel
through the mountain, througWrock of t4e hardest

-scription9
possible de But the mine age ha4 seen
the excavation of other eubteýra»ean pumqes far

larger than this, and in the same country, pre.
eminently the Grotto -of Poeilipo, at 'Naples, and

that of the Cummn Sibyl, and at length it wu a(>
complished. The people of Veii heard of it, and

were filled with alarm. Ambuuàon were uni to
Romewith the hope of inducing the Roman% to come

to somé other terme less severe than the surrender
of the city; but they were disappointed, and accord-
mg te the legend, could only comfort themselves

yannouncing to the Romans a prophecy in the
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oracular books of Veii, to the effect that, if this
siege should be carried through to, the capture of

the city, Rome itself should be taken by the Gauls
soon after. This prophecy, however, had no effect

w -Uxver upon the stern resolution of the Romans.
The subterranean pauage toý the lake was also

supplemented. by another, whichý%led to the citadel
of Veii. As the time approached for the fInal

assaultp the Roman Senate invited âH the Roman
people to participate ýin it, and promised them a
Bhare of the booty. This promise induced a vast
multitude, old and youüg, to go there. The time
at last came. The water of the Alban Lake was
let out into the fields, and the party that entered
thesubteiýranean passage to the citadel were led

by Camillus, while, at the same time, a general
amult was made upon"'the walls by the rest of the

army. At that m ihappened
ýpa%ènt the king of Vei

to be sacrificing Mi the Tçmple of Juno,.iib--r-c-h w-a-à
in the citadel, and Càmillus, with his Romans, were

immediately beneath, close enough to hear what
he said. It happened that the .priest

declared that whoever should bring the goddeu
her share of the victim should conquer. Camillus
beard the worde, and at once they burst forth upon
the astonished Veientana, seized upon the altar,

offered the sacrifice, and thus performed what had
been declared to be the conditions of victory.

After this they held the citadel, and sent a detach-
ment to open the gat« to the assaulting army

279
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outaide. Thus Veii fell; and thi8 is the legeùd

whichf like many others belonging to early Roman
times, is more full of poetry than of truth.

The tunnel still remains, and is one of the chief

curiosities left from ancient times. It is about two

miles long, six feet high, and three and a half feet

wide.
To this place the guide led David and Clive, and

entertained them on the way with the account of

its origin>- which accorded in most particulars with
that which is given above;-iald though both of the
boys were famil ar with the étory, yet it wu not

uupleasan hear it again, told by one who lived
in the nèi Ft hood of the place, and bad passed
hie life a:m these scene8. It seeme& to them to
give a certain degree of authenticity to the old
legend.

There was not much to see, except an opening in
the rock, the mouth of the tunnet with ruahes,-and
moues, and grasses, and. ehrubbery growkg around

it, Raving seen it, they were satisfied, and turned
to go back to the hoteL After a short distance,
the guide showed them where there was a

4j turning off through the fields, which formed a
short eut back. Upon this the paid him for his
trouble, and he went back to the convent, while
they went along the path by which be had directed
them.
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CRA PTER XXV.

7ýý ImW 7'ke sequutered Vale. T» old

Home. - A Fendal Castle. - A baronial WiadmiU.

- A mysterious Sound - A *rrible Discevery. -Ai

Bay. - 7># Wild Bemies Lair 1 - WAat it li 1 - A

,grmt Bme 1

RE path by which Clive and David returned
to the botel, went down a slope of the
hill into a valley, and led over a second

hill, beyond which was Albano. There were no
houses visible, for the town was hidden by the
hiU, except, of course' the convent which, from
its conspicuous position, wu nevèr out of sigh-L

As they descended into the valley, they came to a

gTove of olive trees; and beyond this there wu a

ruined edifice, buüt of stone, and apparently long

since deeerted. It wu two etories in beight, but

the stories were high, and it looked as though it
might once have been used Jor a tower of 9ome

sort. The attention* of both of the -boys wu at

once arrested. by it, and they stood and looked at
it.for some time. 1

I wonder' what it hu beeù," said David.
No doubt," said Clive, it ie the ruin of some

mediîevü castie."
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It does not have much of the look of a cutle.11
Why not
0 why,.there are no architectural features in

it no battlements ; it hm, in. fact, a rather mýàem
air.

Not a bit of itll said Clive. See those old
etones grown over with mou; and look at the ivy.",

Yesi but look at the windows. They didnt
have euch large windows in caefles, you know."

«Yest but theee windows were probably -made
%fterward& The place was once a castle ; but at

length, of cour» it became deserted, and began to
fall'to ruine. Then somebody fixed it up for a
dweUing-house, and made the» windows in the

Well, that's not improbable."
«I Not improbable 1 Why, Ilm sure itIs very nat-
ural. Iâook how thick the walle are 1

They do seem pretty thick'I
theyàèe real cutle walla; therels no doubt

at all about that," sàid Clive, in a itive tone.
Why, they are three feet thick, at leut. And,

you see, there. are signe of an additional story
having been above it.11

Il Yes, 1 dare say,11 said David, loolting up. Il The
edges there look ragged, as though, some upper

Jl portion has been knocked off."
And I dare say iVe been a great place for brig.

ands," madd Clive.
0, bother brigands," said David. For my
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part,. I begin t: not only that there are no
brigands now, but even that there never eave
been any such people at all.11

Il Well, I won't go so far as that,11 said Clive,
but I certainly begin to bave my doubte about

them."'
il Theyre all humbup,11 said David.

All of our brigan4s have been total failures,"
said Clive.

Il Yesll said David they all turned out to be
the most amiable people in the world. But come;

suppoft we go inside, and explore this old ruin.
k may be something famous. I wish the guide
were. here.11

ci 07 well look at it first ail over,. and then ask
at the hotel.11

Yest thatle the way."

But ha#e we time? Il 1

Oiof course; it *oWt take ne five minutes."

Upon this Clive started, off for thç ruined struc-
ture, followed by Davidi

It Waal as bas been said, two stories in-height.
In the lower story was a emall, narrow doorway.
The door wu gone. There were no window8, and

it wu quite dark inside. It wu about twelve

feet wideland fifteen feet long. At one end were
some piles of fagota beaped together. The height

wu about fifteen feet. Before them they saw a
rude ladder, running up to the story above. Its

feet- rested near the back d the room. There wu
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no floor to the house, but only the bard-packed

earth.
There's'not1ýiîng here,11 said David, looking

around.
«',Lefa go into the upper etory," wàd. Clive.
To this proposal David assented quite readily;

and accordingly they both entered, and walked

towards the ladder. Clive ascended firet, and Da-

vid followed. In a few momentz they were in the

upper story.
Here it was light, for there were two windows

in front. There was a floor, and the walle were

plastered. Fragments of straw lay about, inter.
mingled with chaff, as though the place had been

uMd for some. sort of a 8tore-house.
Overhead there were a number of heavy beams,

which seemed too, numerousand complicated to

serve merely for the support of a roof; and among

them, was one large, round beam, whielf ran acrose.

At this b6th of the boys stared very ctuk*ously. '
Ill wonder what all that can be for," asked

David.
Il 0, no doubt," said Clive, « it's some of the mas.

sive wood-work of the old castle."
But what was the good of it?

Why, to, support the roof, of coumeill said
Clive.
il Yes, but there is too much. They would never

have needed all that to support so amall a roof.
IVi5 a waste of timber.11
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id 0 , well, you know you mustnt expect the
same ingenuity'm an Italian builder that you would

in an American.'l 1. il 1 donIt know about that. Why not? Do you

mean to say that the Italiani; are inferior to the
Americans in architecture ? Pooh, man 1 in America

there is no architecture at all- while here, in every

little town, they bave some edifice that in America

would be considered something wonderfuLl'

0, well, you know they are very clumay in

practical matters, in spite of their artistic superi-

ority. But apart from thaý,>e just been think-

ing that this is ba4t-&-poft -of some large cmtle,

aýd this lumber work wu, perhaps, once the

rt of a mmoive roo£ Sol after all, it would

t

David taid nothing for eome time. He was

looking earnestly %t the wood-worL
ý Il 1111 tell you what it ispy saidIt he, at lut Ive

eot it. It isn't a castle at aIL It'a a windmïlL"

A windmil, 1 Il exclaimed Clive, contemptuous-

ly- id 'W'hat nonsenise 1 IVe an old tower - the

keep of some mediSval cutlee Il

1 94 1t's a windmill 1 Il persisted David. Look at

that big beam. It's round. Seo in one corner

those projecting piecee. They were once part of

some projecting wheeL Why, of course, iV4s a

windmill. The other end of that croe&beam goea

outside for the fans to be attached to it. This big

croE&beam was the shaft. Of course thWa it.Il

À BARONIAL WINDKILL.
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Clive looked very much crest-fallen àt this. Re

wu unable to disprove a fact, of which -the evi.

dences were now so plain, but he struggled to

maintain a little longer the respectability of hie

feudal castle.
Well said he, 41 1 dare say it may have been

used afterwards for a windmill; but 1 am suie it
wais originally built as a baronial hall, some time

during the &iddle ages. Afterwards it began to,
go to, ruiû. ; and then, tdare say, some miller fellow
has taken posséssion of the keep, and torn off the
turreta and battlementa, and rigged up this roof
with the beams, and thus tumed it into a wind-

440 y well, you may be right,'l said David. Of
course it's impossible to tell."

but I'm, sure of it said Clive, positively.
David laughed.
«&0then," said he, Il in that eue, -Ilve got not.h.

ing W say about it at alLI'
In spite of hie reiteratid conviction inthe baro.

nial castle, Clive wu -unable to prevent an expree-
sion of disgust from- being discernible on hie fine
face, and withont another word, he turned to go
down.

David followéd close after him.
As Clive P'ut hie feet down on the nearest rung

of the ladder, he was starfled by a noise bèlow.
It came fitom the pile -of fagota, and was of the
most extraordinary character. It was a ahuffliÎig,
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seraping, growling, snapping noice; au indescriba-
ble medley of peculiar souùds.

Clive instantly drew back hie foot, as though he
had trodden on a snake.

Il What's the matter Vl cried David, in amaze-
ment.

Didnt you hear it ?
Hear what?

Why, that noise 1
Noiw ? Il -

,«'Yes. le
il What noisé?

Cligeli; P.yes opened wide, and he said in a low,
agitated whisper,

Something's down there 1
Af this David'a face turned pale. He knelt

down at the 'penibg, and bent hie bead over.

The sounds,, which had ceased for a moment, be-

came once more audible. There was a quick, beat-

ing, rustling, rubbing noise among the fagotw, and

he could occasionallytear the rap of footfalls on

the floor. It was too dark to see anything, for the

narrow door was the only opening, and tne en d of

the chamber where the fagots lay waB wrapped.

in deep gloom.
Clive knelt down too, and then both boys, kýee1-

ing there, listened eagerly e&d intently with all

their ears.
What is ît Vl asked Clive.

Ilm sure 1 don't know, Y' said David, 9100müy.
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« Is it a brigand ? Il whispered Clive, dismallr.,_
" 1 donIt know, Pm sure," said poor David, who, in

spite of bis rec=ed bmution of hie belief that all

brigands were SI felt 9omething like hie old
tion et clivele suggeétion.

They fistened a little longer.
The noise subsided for a time, and thon began

again. This time'it was much louder thm before.
There was the same rustling, rabbing, emking,

soland made by something among the fag-
ots; there was a clatter as of feet on* the hard
ground; then there was a quick, Teiterated rub-

'bing; then amother peculiar noise, which souncIpd
exacUy àe that which a dog makes when àhaking
hirmelf violently after coming out of the water.

Afteir tbis there was a low, deep sound, midwày
between a yawn and a growl;, then ali wu still.

David and Clive raised thetnselves softly, and
lookedt#t one another.

Il Well ? " Mid Clive.
91 Well ? " mid David.

1 dofit know said Clive.
1 doult knowyll said David.

WbM dudl we do-? Il said Clive.
David shook hie head. Theny looking down the

once more, he- again raised hie eyes, and
them whh an awful look on Clive- he saidi in

a dimnd tme, -
Ita not a brigand 1
Ne " mid Clive, ci 1 doWt thinkit i either.11
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David looked down again - then he looked up at
Clive with the same expression, and mùd. in the
same dismal tone as before,

Clive 1
well ?
BI8 a tmU bea8t

Clive lodked, back at David with eyes that ex.
pressed equal borro -and said not e; word.

Il DonIt yon thi eo? Il uked David.
Mid C * e.

Then: 0

How can we get down? Baid David.

do. said Clive,-
1, don't know 1 Il said David.

do. said Clive.
Once more the boys put their beads down to the

bde and listened. The noises were soon renewed

such noises as,
Snapping, with variations.

cracking, do.
deel>breathing, ý1 do.,

scratching, - 14 do.
sighing, a do.

yawning, di do.
-growling, do.

grunting, - do.
emacking, do.

thumping, do.
0
jerking, do.

rattfing, do.

289
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pushing, with variations.
slidingt do.
ýshaking, do.

jerking, do.
twitching? do.
groaning, do.
pattering, do.
rolling, do.
rubbing, do.

together with many more of a similar character,
ail of whieh went to- indicate to the minds of both
of "the boys the presence in thât lower chamber,
and close by that pile of fagota, of some animal,
in a state of wakefulnem, restlessness, and, as they
believed, of vigilant watchfulhess and ferocity.

69 1 wonder how it got there," said David. Il That
olive grove - that's it - 0, that's it. He saw us

come in here, and followed us."
I don't know," sai Clive. He may bave

been among the fa921when we came in, and our
coming bas waked himell

I wonder that the guide didn't warn us."
()? he never thought, I suppose."

No he thought we would keep by the path,
and go straight to the hoteL"

What foole we were ! 'y
Weil? it cant be helped nowý1
1 wonder what it is,11 said Clive, after another

anxious pause.
Il À wild beast," said David, di=aÙy.
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il Of course; but what kind of a one ?
It may be a wolf." 1

I wonder if there are many wolves about
here.l'

Wolves ? Of course. All Italy is full of them.'l
«Yes, but this, beast lias hard, feet. Don't you

bear what a noise he makes sometimes with his
feet? A wolfls feet are like a dog's. Ilm afraid
itle something even worse than a wolf.11

Something worse ?

What can be worse ?
Why, a wild boar. Italy is the greatest coun-

try'in the world for wild boarf3."

After tbis there followeâ a long period of silence
and despondency.

Suddenly Clive grasped tbe upper part of the
ladder, and began to pull at it with all his might.

What are you trying to, do ? Il asked, David.
Why, we might draw up the ladder, and put

it ont of one of the windows, you know, and get
out that way - mightn't we ? Il ff

Il I don't know," said David. We might try.

Ùpon this both boys seized the ladder, eaid tried
to pull it from. its place. But their efforts were

entirely in vain. The ladder wu clumaily made
oui of beavy timbers, and their piqny efforts d'id
not avail to, move it one single inch from. ita place.
So they won desisted, and turned away in despair.

Clive thé n went to one of the windows, and looked,
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down. David followed him. They looked out for

Bome time in silence.
Couldult we let oùrselves drop somehow

asked Clive.
David shook his head.
Il ItIs nearly twenty fýet- from the window ledge,11

said he. Il and Ilm afraid one of us,yaight break

some of our bones."
01 it's not po very far,11 said Clive.

Yes, but if we were to drop, that wild boar

would hear ýs, and rush out in a moment."
At this terrible suggestion, Clive turned away,

and regarded David with his old look of horror.

Il It's no use trying,'l said David; II that horrible
wild boar waked up when w e entered his den. Fle
saw us going up, and Ège been watching ever

since for us te come down. They are the most
ferocious, most pitiless, and most cruel of all wild

beasts. Why; if we had the ladder down from the
window, and could get to the ground, he'd pounce

upon us, before we could geý even as far as the
path."

Clive left the window and sat down in despairy
leaning against the wall, while David stood staring

blankly out into vacancy. Their position was now
not merely an embarrassing one. It seemed dan-

ïerous in the extreme. From. this place they saw
no sign of any human habitation. They could not
see the convent, Albano was, hidden by the bill

-dy spoken of; nor had the any idea how far
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away it might be. This path over which t-ey had
gone had not appeared like one which was much
used; and how long it might be before any passers-

by would approach was more than they could tell.
di Well,'* said Clive, Il we've lost our dinner, and

it's rny firm belief that we'll lose our tea, too2y

David made no reply.
Clive arose,'and walked over to him.

Dave," said he, Il look bere. Pm getting des-
perate. Ilve a great mind to go down the ladder

sa quietly as possible, and then run for it.11
ci No, don't - don'V' cried David, earnestly.
id Well, Pm not going to stay here and starve to

death," said Clive.
Il Pooh ! don't be impatient," said David. Of

course tbey'll bunt us up, and rescue us. Onlyý
wait a little longer," i

Well, I don't . know. they don't come soon,
1111 certainly venture dovýn."

After an hour or so, during which no help came,
Clive did as he mid, and, in spite of Davidé rë-

monstrances, ventured down. Ile went alx)ùt half
way. Then there was noise of so pecui liar a

character that he suddenïy retreated up again, and
remarked to David, w4o all the time had been

watching him in intense ý anxiety, and begging hîm
to come back,-

Il Well, Dave, perhaps I'd better wait. They
ought to be here before long."

So the two prisoners waited.
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CHAPTER XXVI.

Despair of Uncle Moses. - Frank and Bob endeavùr té

offer Consolation. -The Search. - The Distovery at the

Convent. - lXe Guide. - The old House. - 7he Cajý-

tives. - The A larm given. - Fligh t of Uncle Moses and

Ais Party. - Albans 1 ta the Rescue f - The Deliveing

Host 1

leaving the convent, Frank and Bob had

hurried back to Albano? where they found
dinner ready, and Unele Moses waiting for

them, in anxiotis impatience. This anxious im-
patience wu not by any means diminished when
he saw only two out of the four coming back to

him, nor was it alleviated one whit when they
informed him, that David'and Clive had gone to

see some subterrantan passage, of the nature or
location of which7they had but tbe vaguest possible
conception. 'Hia firet impulse was to, go forth at
once in search of them, and bring them, back with
him, by main force; and it was only with extreme

difficulty that Frank and Bob dissuaded him, from
this,

Il Why, they1re perfectly safe as safe as if they
were here," said Frank. It îsn't possible for
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anything at all to happen to theim. The convent
guide -a monk - is, with them, and a -very fine'

fellow ho is, too. Re knows all about the cobýtry.,I
ci 0 1 vos; but these monks ain't ý0 My taste. 1*0

I don't like lem," said Unele Moses.
ci IVH take* them au hour to get back here from the

place. -Therels no use for yon to, try to go there, fýr
you bù't know the way; and if you did go, why,

they m'ight come back and find you gone-and thený
weld have to wait for you. Sol you seë, the best
thing to do, Unclq Moses, is for us aU tý set quiet-

lydown, get our dinner, and wait for them. to
come backl'
ý The numerous frights which. Uncle Moses bad

already been called on to experience about hie
precious but too troublesome charges had always
turned ont to be groundless; and the result had
invariably been a happy one; yet this did not at
all prevent Uncle Moses froin feeling as anxious,
as worriéd, and as unsettled, on this occasion, as ho

bad e«er been before. He sat down to the table,
therefore, becàuse Frank niged it, and ho hardly

knew how to move without his coëperation. He^
said nothing. Re was silenced, but not convinced. -
Re ate nothing. « He merely dallied with his knife, -
and fork, and played lWlesslý with the viands upon
his plate. Frank and Bob were both aie hungry as
bunters, and for some time had no eyes but for

their food. At last, however, they saw that Uncle
Moses wu eating nothing; whereupon thejY began
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to remonstrate wâh him, and tried very earnestly
to induce him, to take something. In vain. Unele

Moses was beyond the reach of persuasion. Hia
appetite wu gone with hie wandering boys, and
would not corne back until they should come also.

The dinner ended, and then Uncle Moses grew
more restless than ever. He walked ont, and
paced the street up and down, every little while
coming back to the hotel, and looking anxious1y ln

to see if the wanderers bad returned. Frank and
Bob felt sorry that he ishould.feel so, much un-

necessary anxiety, but they did not know what to
do, or to say. They had done and said all that
they possibly could. Unele Moses refused toe be'
comforted, and so there was nothing more for

them to do. e--ý

At length the hour passed which Frank had
allotted as the time of their absence, and atill they

did not come. Unele Moses. now came, and stared
at them witb a dit;turbed face and trembling frame.
He said not a word. The situation wu one w1fich,
to hie mind, rendered words useless.

ci 0 come now, Untie Moses saïd Frank;

theylre all right. . What's- the use of imagining
all sorte of nonsense? Suppose they are delayed
a. few minutes longer - what of that? They
couldn't reckon upon being back in exactly an
hour. The guide said, 1 about an houïr.1 You'Il
have to inake some allowance.11

Uncle Moses tried to wait longer, and succeeded
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in controlling himseli for about half au hour more.
Then -he found inaction intolerable, and insisted
on Frank and Bob accompanying him on a search
for the lost ones. Frank suggested the necessity
of going to the convent first, and getting another
guide. He left word at the hotel where they had
gone, and why, so that David and Clive might
follow them, or send word; and then they an three
set forth for the convent.

On reaching the plue, the fint man thst they
saw wu no other than the guide himself. At this
sig4t even Frank wu amazed,. and a little -dis-
turbed. He asked him hm-riedly where thé boys
were.

Il De boys said the guide. Il Haf dey not come
to de hotei

il No.yI
But I did leave, dem on de road to go back,

and dey did go. Dey must be back.11
Il But they're not back. And 1 want- to hunt

them up,'I said Frank. Il Where was the road
where you say yeu left them

1 Win go myself and show you de ver place,"
-f -can come no

said the guide. Do not bar. --Dere
harm. It -is not possibile.11

With these words the guide set forth to take
thew - to, the pkee. These words of the guide
addècl, if posisible, to the deep distress and dismay
of Uncle Moses. He wu only conscious now that
the boys were without any - ' e in some unknown,
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0
perbaps dangerous place. If Ée feared while he

supposed that they had a guide, his fears un-
der these new and worBe circunistances were far
greater.

On the way the guide eiplained aU about it. He
told about th% tunnel, about the path which he had
recommended, as a short'cut. He declared that it
was perfectly straight, and that it was impossible

for any one to, get lost between Albano and the
place where he left them. There was no place, he
declared, for them to get lost in. It was quite
open - a lîttle valley - that was all. - N

But this gave no comfort to poor Uncle Moses.
He walked alýng looking ten years older, with his
face full of-gýrie£ At length the guide came to, the
path along which, he had sent David and Clive, and

turning into thisy he walked along in the direction
where he had seen them go.

Il We haf now," he said, 'Il to walk to de hotel at
Albano, and you sall find dey did come back, and

will be dere at dis momeüts.i' i

-Il What a-joke it would bel' cried Frank, Il if
they have got back, and have started off after us 1
I wonder whether they would. Not they. I don't

belitve it. Theylre starving, and will think of
nothing but tbeir dinners."

But poor Unélè Moses refused to see any Il joke
at aâ. 'It wu a deeply solemn, reality to bis poor,

distracted breast.
At length they çame within sight of the house.
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As they walked on, there came to their ears a long,
shrill yell. AI] of them started. At first they did

not detect the source of the sound.
Then it was repeated.
ci ]Rallo-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-0-0 . 0 1

They looked all around. frank saw two figures,
one at each window of the-old house.

The cry was repeated. It came- from thesetwo
figures. Those must be David and Clive ; but
how in the name of wonder had they got there, and
what.were they doing? But he said not a word.

Re merely pointed, and then started off *at a full
run, followed first by Bob, then by the guide, and
last by Uncle Moses, who did not yet comprehend
why Frank was ilinning, or where.

A smart run of only a few minutes brought them.
to the place. There they saw David at one win-

dow, and Clive at the other. Both of fhem ap-
peared to be tremendously excited, and were

shouting to them. most vociferously, both together,
--in an ut"rl co used--md-lini

At length some words in the midst of their out,
cries became distinguishable.

Il Keep back 1 -0, keep back 1 - The wild boar 1
The.wild boar 1 &Run for help ! Keep back 1 Youll

be torn to pieces 1 Keep back 1 Run for help."
At this Uncle Moses shrank back in épite of him-

self, and the guide looked much disturbed; but
Frank and Bob stubbornly stood their ground.

299
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4' What do you mean ? Il cried Frankè Il Dont
kick up such 'a row. What wild boar ? Where
is he ?"71

Underneath 1 Y? bawled Clive.
Hels watching us," shouted David.

He was hid in there, and we came in and
waked him. We got up here, and he won't let

us out 1 Il
Il He'11- spring at you if you dème any nearer,'l

shouted David.
Il Keep back 1 0, keep back 1 1 hear him -wy

bawled Clive.

Il Go and get belp 1 Il cried David. Get a gun
or something 1 Il . -0

Il Help us out soon,'l crîedClive; we're starv-
ing 1 y?

Keep back 1 Il cried Clive.
do. cried David.

Go and get help 1 Il cried Clive.
do. cried David.
a gun 1 -il ýcrîed-Ri"vë.
do. cried David.

Help 1 Il cried Clive.,
do. cried 1)avid.,

Take care 1 Il cried Clive.
do. cried David.

H&11 tear you to pieces 1 Il cried Clive.
do. cried David.

Etc-Y etc., etc. 1
Il Come backI' said the guide, In evident anx.
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iety. We are tôo near. We can do notin'-.'-,,,We

mus get arm."
But do you think there reglly is a wildebar

thete ? 11, asked Frank.
The guide said nothing, but shook his head

Bolemnly, and looked. unuttemble things. 4ff ran-
while he continued to retreat, watching the 's'm'all

door of the old hoùse, and the rest foHowéd himý, as
they' thought he knew better what ought io be
done than they.did. .The guide took up that line
of retreat which -Ied towards Albanoi and as he did
iao he watched the door of the house with evident

apxiety, as though fearful of seeing at any moment
the formidabie beast bound forth to rush upon

the é. But at length, after he haà placéà a con-
Biderable distance between himself and the old

house, he began to breathe more freely, and to

think'about what ought next to be done.

Do yoù think - it reaUy is a wild boar ? Il uked

once -more- of-tlaý- guideý.---
Dey did say 4t, dey did see him," said he.

Yes ;, but how'do they know? Thýy never

saw a wild boar," objected Frank.
Any maii dat sees a wild boar ýwï know him,

said the guide.
Il I ididn't k:àoW that ther»--were any, about

About here Vl
Yes; so, near the town, and publie roadse4 1thought that an animal like the wild boar prefer
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the raost solitary places, and will never come near
where men are living."
," Dat is right," said* the guide. Dat is so.

Bot sommataime dey go wild - dey lose der
young - or Bommatin like dat, so dey go wild, and

y»der, an if dey happen to come. nèar a villa, dey
are terrible."

But how could tbis one bave come here ?
Italia is fhU of dem - dey wàker about like

di&" -
lu But they live so far off."
a 0 y no; dis one come, from de mountain - Ùot

far - dat old house in de valley, just de place for..
his den." ý1 . e

After " Frank could doubt no longer, although.
he had been so obstinate, in his disbelie£ The

affiair of the previous night had produced a power-
ful effect on bie mind ; and hýýs exceedingl*y -un-

willing to allowhim elf again totm beguiled into
a belief in any danger that was not real. Had the
guide not believed this so fimly, and insisted on
it mo etrongly, he would have felt certain that the

animeil in the house was some commonplace one -
a goat-a dog-*anything, rather than a wild

boar. However, as it was,-he had nothing left but
to believe what wu said. 1

As for Umele Moses, he wu now squite himself
The boys were tsafe, at any rate. True,

they were confined in the loft of an old house,
with a ferocious wild beut bai-ring the way to
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liberty ; but then he reflected that this ferocious
wild beast could not get near them. Had it been
a bear, the affair would 'have been most -serious;
but a wild boar, as he knew, could not climb into
a loft. For among the intelligence which David
and Clive bad managed to communicate, was the
very reassuring fact that the-boar could not get at
them, as the loft was only reached by a ladder.
The return to Albano wu in every yay satisfac-
tory to his feelings, for he saw that this _wés the

only way of delivering the boys, who could not be
rescued without some more ormidable arms than
their own unassisted strength:

In a short time they were back in Albano, and
soon the news flew about the town. In accord-

ance with the invariable rule, the story wu -con-
siderably, enlarged as it passed from mouth to
mouth, so that by the time it reached the lut per-
son that heàrd it, - a poor old bed-ridden priesi,-

ythe wa y, - it had grown to the following
.highly respectable dimensions:

Two wealthy English milors bad gone into the
Alban tunnel in search of adventures. While
down there they bad discovered the lair of a wild

boa-, and. bad killed the young, the old ones being
away. They had then made good their retreat,

carrying their slaughtered victims with them". The
wild boar had returned with the wild sow, ahd both,

lacent*-g their young pig-al blood in the air, had
given chase to the murderers. These lut had

303
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fied in frantic haste, and had just succeeded in
finding a refuge in the old windmill, and in elimbing
into the upper loft as the infu ' tted animals came

up. Seeing the legs of the murde just vanish-

-îpg up into the hole, one of thi ts had leaped
madly upward, and ha& bitten off a portion of the

calf of the leg of one of them. Then, in sullen
vengeance, the two fierce animals took ùp their
station there, one in the chamber below, the other
in front of the door? to guard their prey, and effect
their destruction. They had already been there a

week. One of the prisoners had died -from the
effects of his terrible wound, and the other was
now dying of starvation. Fortunately, Brother
Antonio (the guide) had beeu told about this in a bvision the night before, had visited the surviving

milory had talked with him from a safe distance,
had seen, the te ' rrible animals, and had now come

to Albano to get help towards releasing the u'n-
happy survivor.

From. the above it may readily be coujectured
that the call for help was not made in vain. The

sufferings of the imprisoned captive excited uni-
venal sympathy, and the presence of the wild

bous in so close proximity, filled all men with a
de'sire to capture them. or slay them. The story

that was generally believed wu one which rnay
be briefly described as oècupying a position some-

where about midway between the above Btartling
fiction and the truth. Such as it wu, it hâd 'the
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effect of drawing forth the population of Albano
as it had never been drawn forth befo)re; and as
they went forth they presented a scene such as

those of which the mediSval legends tell us,
where the wh-le population of'some town which

had been desolated by a dragon, went forth en
muse to do battle with the munster.

So they now marched forth,
Men with scythes.,
do. hoes.
do. rakes.
do. shovels.
do. tongs.
do. gridirons.
do. brooms.
do. beau-poles.
do. carving-knives.
do. umbrellas.
do. Stones.
do. eart.hen pans.
do. bricks.
do. charcoal.
do. chairs.
do. Spits.
do. bed-posts.
do. crowbars.

augers.
Jo. spades.

do. stakes.
do. club&.

20
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Men with staves.
do. Il opera-glaisses.
do. sickles.
do. colters.

do. ploughsÉares.
do. wheelbarrows.
do. pitchforlS.
do. posts.
do. beams.
do. bolta.
do. bars.
do. hinges.
do. pokers.

mucepans.
0. mallets.

do - hammers.
do. saws.
do. b,
do. chisels.
do. ropes.
do. chains.
do. grapplinýg irons.

together with a miscellaneous colleàion of articles
onatched up at a moment's warning by au excited
multitude, men, women, - and children, headed by
Frank, who wieldect triumphantly an old fowling.
piece, loaded with a double charge, that could do

Ao damage to any one save the daring individual
that might venture to discharge it..
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CHAPTIER Xxvn.

Arma Vtrumque cano The Chase of the Wild Béar 1 -
ne Prisoners at the Window. - né A Man A rmy. -

Wild Uproar. - Three Aundred and sixtyfive Pocket

Haneerckiefs. - Flame. - Smoking out the Monsier.

A Salamander.

4 IMA puerosque cano

Sing, 0 muse, the immortàI Albanian

Boar Hunt 1

How outaide the doomed town of Albano lurked

the migbty monster in his lair. 1.

How the :ýrightened messengers roused the peo.

ple to action.

How the whole population, stimulated to, deeds

of bold emprise, grasped each the weapon that

lay nearest, whether bolt, or bar, or tool of me-

chanic, or implement of husbandry, and then, join-

ing their forces, went forth to do, battle againýt

the FeIl De.stroyer.

How the pallid victims, imprisoned in thetop

most tower, gazed with staring - eyes upon the

mighty delivering host, and sbouted out blesènp

:upen their heads.

How the sight of the paRid victims cheered the

CI
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bold deliverers, and dre w* them nearer to the lair
of the monster.

And so , forth.
Very well.

To resumee
Stationed at the window, David and Clive saw

their friends vanish in the direction of Albano, and

knew that they had gone for help. This thought

so cheèred them, that in spite of a somewhat pro.

tracted absence, they bore up well, and diversified

the time between-watchings at -the window, and

listenings at the head of the ladd F the
wiudow nothing was visible for a %6g-ýtZie , but

from the head of the ladder there came up at in-
tervals such. sounds as indicated that tbe fierce
wild boar was still u restless, as, ruthless, as hun-
M, and as vigilant as ever.

Then came up to, their listening ears the same

sounds already described, togèther with hoarser

tones of a more pronouncedly grunting descrip-

tion, which showed more truly that the beast was

in very truth a wild boar. But Clive did not ven-

ture down again, nor did he even mention the

sub ect. His former attempt had been most satis-

faOuy, since it satisfied him. that no other attempt

coule be thought o£ In epite of this, however,
both th7e boys had risen to a more cheerful frame

of mind. Their future began to look brightÀýr,
and the prospect of a rescue served to put them

'both. into comparative goýd humor, the only draw.

back to which was their now ravenous bunger.
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At léngth the array of their deliverers appeared,
and David, who was watching at the window,

shouted to Clive, who was listening at the open-
ing, whereupon the latter rushed to the other

window.
The delivering host drew nigb, and then at a

respectable distance halted and surveyed the scene
of action.

Frank and Bob came on, however, without stop-
ping, followed by Unele Moses, after whom came

the guide. Frank with hie old fowling-piece, Bob
with a pitchfork, Unele Moses with a scythe, and

the guide with a rope. What each one proposed
to do wàs doubtful ; but our travellers had never

'been strong on weapons of -war, and the generous
Albau people seemed to, be in the same situation.
As FranIc and hie companions moved nearer, the

rest of the multitude took courage and followed,
though in an irregular fashion.

Soon Fý-ank'came n'ear enough to speak.
Is he there yet ? Il was hiE3 first remark.
«Yes," said Clive.
Where ? 'l
At the left end of the lower room, under a pile

of fagots.',
Il Cant you manage to drive him out, so-that I

can get a shot at him Vl askèd Frink, proudly
brandishing hie weapon.

ci 0 y no. We cant do -anything."
1 wish you couldYl' said Trank.
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I wi8h we could too." said David, fervently.
Upon this Frank talked with the guide. The

question was, what should they do now? The
most desirable thing was, to, draw the wild beast

out of bis ]air, S'O that they might bave a fair
chance with him; but, unfortunately, the wild

beast utterly refused to move from bis lair.
After some talk with bis guide, Frank suggested

that a large number of the crowd should go to, ibe
rear, and the left end of the bouse, ând strike at

it? and utter appalling cries, so as to frighten the
wild boar and drive him *out. This proposil the

guide explained to the crowd, who at once pro.
ceeded with the very greatest alacrity to act upon

-it. Most of them werd delighted- at the ide% of
fighting the enemy in "that fashion; and , so it hap-
pened that the entire crowd took up tbeir station
in a dense mus at the rear of the building; and
then they proceeded to beat upon the walls of the

house, to, shou4 to yell, and to, utter such hicléouz
sounds, that any ordinary animal would simply

have gone mad with fright, and died on the spot.
But this animal proved to, be no ordinary one in

this, respect. Either he was, accustomed to, strange
noises, or else he had such nerves of steel, that
the present uproar affected him no more thau the
sighing of the gentlest summer'breeze; indeed,
David and Clive were far more affected, for at the
first outbreak of that tumultuous uproar, they

actually jumped Irom the floor, and thought that
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the rickety old house was'tumbling about their
ears.

During this proteeding, Franb stood bravely in
front of the door, about a dozen yards off, with- his

rusty fowling-piece; and close beside him stood
-Bob with bis pitchfork, Uncle Moses with his
scythe, and the, guide with his rope.

Il Ele doesnIt care for this at allI'l said Frank, in
a dejected tone. Il We must try something else.

What shall we do?*'
And saying this, he turned once more and talked

with the guide.
Memwhile David and Clive, who had recovered

their equanimity, rusbed to the opening, and began
to assist their friends by doing what they c6uld
to frighten the wild boar.

Shoo-oý>o 1 '1 said David.
H&em3.&s-&e 1 " said Clive.

Bo-o-oýýo 11' said David.
Gr-r-r-r-r-r 1 Il cried Clive.

But the wild boar did not move, even though
the uproar without still continued.

Then Clive went down the ladder a little dis-
tance, far enough down so that by bending, his
lhead was below the upper iloor. Then he took his
hat and hurled it with ail his might and main at
the pile of fagots.

Then he went up again.
Éà the wild boar did not move.

Thereupon David went down, and ho went a
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little lower. Re took bis bat, and uttering a bideý
ous yell, he threw it with all his force at, the

fagots.
But èven this failed to alarm the wild boar. Da-

vid istood for a moment after this bold deed and lis-

tened. The only satisfaction that he had was the

sound of a low, comfortable grunt, that seemed to

show that the present situation wu one which wu

rather enjoyed thau otherwise by this formidable,
this indomitable, this invincible beast.

They came back to the windowe in despair, and

by, this time Frank had finished bis discussion with

the guide. Re was looking up anxiously towards

Mm. 1 %0 . -%

II, Look here," said he that miserable wild

boar won't come out. The guide.thinks, the only

ývay to get at him is to smoke him out. The only

trouble is about you. Will the smoke bothér you,

do you think ? Il 1%
I don't know," said Clive.
Can you stop up the opening ?

Can you keep your heade out of the win.

dows? Il
Il WeIll try. But 1 wish you'd only thought of

bringing a ladder, so as to get us out first, befère

smoking him.'l
Il Yes, 1 wish'we bad," said Frank, thoughtfully.

Il But never mind,'I he added, cheerily, Il therels

no use going back for one, becanse, you see, welli
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have you out of that long before a ladder could

be brought here."
It was only by yelling at the top of their voices

that they were able to make themselves heard by
one anotber, for the crowd behind the bouse still

kept up their yells, and knockings, and thumpings,
and waited to, bear that the wild boar had fled.
As the time passed without any such news, they
were only stimulated to, fresh efforts, and howled

more fearfully and ye1led more deafeningly.
Therels an awful waste of energy and power
ab;out heré, somehow,11 said Frank. Il There ought

to be some way of getting at that wretched beast,
without all this nonsense. Here we are, - 1 don't

know how many of us, but the whole population

of a toVn ý at any rate', against one, -and what's

worse, we don't seem to make any impression."

Meauwhile the guide had gone off among the

crowd, and while.Frank: was grumblin--g", be was

busying himself among them, and was engaged in

carrying out a very brilliant idea that had just

suggested itself to him. In a short time he re-

turned with an armful of something,-the nature

of which Frauk could not quite make out.
id What have you got there he asked. Il What

are you going to, do? "
Il Dey are all handkercliiefs."

14 Handkerchiefs ? " 1

94 «Yes ; de handkerchiefs of de population of Al-
bano. Dey are as many as de days of de year."

WILD UPROAR.
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Il I should think f;o," cried Frank, in amazemeniL
de But what are you going to do with them.? "

Il Do wit dem«? I am going to make a smoke."
-de A smoke ? What ? Are you going to burn

them up?
Il Dere is notin else to burn; so I must burn

what 1 can. See, 1 make a bundle of dose. 1 set
fire to dem. Dey burn - dey smoke - and de

boar smoke' out. Aha 1 ho suffocate - ho expire
he run ! Il
Il Weill, if that isnIt the greatest idea I ever

heard of 1 Il cried Frank. Il Handkerchiefs 1 Why,
you must have hundreds of them, in that bundle.'l
Theguide smiled, and made no answer. It was

a brilliant idea. It was all his own. Re was prond
of it. Ho was pleased to, thi#k that the number of
them, was equal to the number of days in the year.
Three hundred and sixty-five bandkerchiefs col-

lected from. the good, the virtuous, the sel-f-sacr*i-
ficing people of Albano, who were now yelling and
bowling as before, at the rear of the bouse, and
diversifying the uproar by loud calls and inquiies
about the wild boar. .

The 'guide emiled cheerily over the handker-
chiefi. Ho was eo proud of his'original idea 1 Hq
went calmly on, forming them, into a rough bundle,

doing it very dexterouely, so that the buncRe might
be tight enough to, hold together, yet loose enough

to burn. Frank watched. him eurionsty. So did
Bob, So did Uncle Mot;e& So did Clive. - So did
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Davi Three hundred and sixty-five handker-
chie à Only think of it 1

At 1 t the work was finished. The handker-
èhiefs w re rolled up into a big ball, loose, yet co-

hesive ith ends hanging out in all directions.
IIYO had better be careful what you do," said

h live. The end of the chamber 
below is .full of

ry fagots. Tf they wiere to catch fire, what would
me of us?

ve.fi aRa rightll said the guide. Nev4re fear.
I trow him, so he se not go near de wood. He
make no fiame, only de smoke. Nevare fear." ý4-,

At this the trepidation which these preparatious
bad excit*èd in the minds of Clive and David, de-

parted, and they watched the subsequent proceed-
ings without a -word.

The guide -now took the bundle which he bad
formed out of the bandkerchiefs of the population

of Albano, and holding it under his left arm, he
drew forth, some matches, an4 breaking off one, he
struck it against the sole of lis boot. It kindled.

Thereupon he held thé fiame to the bundIe of
handkerchiefs. The :flame'caught. The bundle
blazed. The * guide held it for some time tül the

blaze caught at one aftér another of îhe projecting
ends of the rolled-up handkerchiefs, and the fiame
had eaten its way into the mau, and then ventur-
ing nearer to the'doorway, he advanced, keeping a
little on one side, and watching for an oppqrtunity
to throw it in. Frank followed with bis ruzty gun,
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Bob with his, pitchfork, and Unele Moses with his
acythe. Ail were ready, either for attack or de-

fence, and all the while the bellowing of the crowd
beWnd tbe house went on uninterruptedly.

The guide reached at length a point about ten
feet fiýSn the door. Then he poised himself and

took aim. Then he threw the burning bal
But his aim was bad. The ball struck the side

of the doorway, and fell * out8ide. In an instant
Frank mâhed forward, and seizing it, threw it in-
'aide. It fell on the floor, and roUed towards the
foot of the ladder, where it lay blazing, and smoul-

dering, and sending forth smoke enough to satisfy
the mont exacting mincL

Then Frank'drew back a little, poismg his ýtnP
while Bob, Uncle Moses, and the, guide, took up

theïr stations beside him.
The amoke -rose up bravely from the burning

mu; but after âH, the result was not wbat had
been desired. It rolled ùp through the opening

above, and gathered in blue masses in the room
where Clive and David were imprisoned. They
elt the effeéts of the pungent.vapors very quickIý,
more especially in -their eyes, which atung, and

amartedYnd emitted torrents of tears. Their only
refuge fi»m this new evil was to thrust their beads
m âr out of tbe windows as wu possible ; and this

they did. by sitting on the window ledge, clinging
to the wal4 and projecting their bodies far forward
outaide of the house. For a time they were sus-
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ûCned by the hope that their enemy -below was
:eling it worse than they were, aud that he would

siàon relax his vigilant watch. and fly. But alas 1
that enemy showed, no signs of flight, and it soon

became bvident to them. and to those outaidey that
all the smoke went to the upper room, to oppress
the prisoners, and but little spread through the

lower room; so little, indeed, that the wild boar
did not feeLany inconvenience in particular. -

Il Can't you do something? " asked Clive, implor-
ingly. -

Il We can't stand thig much longer," said David,
despairingly, with streaming eyes, and choking
voice.

Their words sounded faint and low amidst the
yelling of the crowd behind the hoase, who still

maintained iheir stations there, from preference,
and kept up their terrifie outery. Amid the yells
there came occuional, anxious inquiries as to the
'Success of their efforts. At times messengers

would venture from. the rear to the front to, recon-
noitre. These mes8engert3,. howelver, were only
few in number, and their reconnoitring was of the
most superficial. description possible.

The latest experiment of the guide wu the
cause of more frequent and more urgent inquiries.
So many handkerchiefs had been invested in this
lut -venture, that it was brought nearer home than
before. Bach man felt that he was concerned per-
sonally in the affair; that, in fact, he, in the shape
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of a representative of Bo important a kind as his

own fiandkerchief, was already inside, and asufling

the obstinate monster with a more terrible arm

than any which had yet been employed - smoke

and fire.
But the clamor of the crowd had not so, much

t on the little band in front, as the sight of

poor Clive and David, who, clinging to the window

with their face8 fluéhed, and their eyes red, swol-

len, and streaming with tears, appeared mmble to,

hold out much longeir.
Do something or other, quick," cried Clive.

IIII have to jump down," said David.

And both ' of them, tried to push themselves -far-

ther out, while their fades «were tuîned down, and

they seeuhd anxionsly. meunring wi their eyeis

the distan between theuwelves and ground.
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CHAPTER XXVIIL

ne Salamander ï1naccessible ta Fire. - 7» ZÙ"t Appea.
Frank takes Action. - He'fires. - C12sualty to Frank
and Bob. - Onset of the Monster. - Flight. - Tremm-

âous Sensation. - 7ýke Guidës Stary. -A notéer Legend
of A 1baw. -- On ta R~.

some time Fran had felt aù intolerable

impatience, and had been deliberating in

lizIde own mind about t-be best way of ending
iscene which was not onl' paÙdul- to the poor

Prisoners, but 'humilià ing. to himself. In spite,
however, of the immezisé odds in favor of the

attacking party, Frank could not think 6f any way
of making those odds available under present cir-

cumstances, when the last plaintive appeal and
the desperate propose of Clive and David came to
his ears. He saw that they were suffering tortures
from the smoke, that they could not endure it
much longer, and that they would have to make a

descent from the window. To prevent this, and
the danger that. migýt result from. it, F Ote-

solved upon immediate action.
So he gruped his rusty fowling-piece with a
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deadýy purpose, and rushed to the narrow door.

way of the old bouse. Bob followed at once with
his pitchfork, resolved to go wherever Frank led

the way, and to stand by him at all bazarde. The

guide stood looking on. 'Uncle- Moses also, stood

still, and made a feeble attempt to order the twr,

boys back; but his words were neithe'r heard nor
heeded. At this David and Clive stopped in their

desperate design, and looked down at Frank aIIýBob.
Frank stood by the doorway.
He put his head inside, and looked all around

cautiously, yet resolutely. The interiory however?
was always a dark place; and now the fumes of
Êue smoke made it yet darker. But tbough his

eyes saw nothing of the fierce beast, his ears could
detect the rustle and the crackle which, were pro-

duced by the motion of something amoig the
fagota. This noise showed him plainly where it
muet be.

Thereupon be hesitated no longer.
He raised his rusty fowling-piece to Ide

shoulder 1
He took deadly aim 1
He fired 1
Bang 111
The' flash illumined the dark interior, and the

fimoke from the gun united -with the smoke that
was aiready therè. But simuttaneous with the

bang and the flmh, Frank felt bimself hurled back-
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ward, and to the ground, knocked down by the
ecoil of the gun, flat on hie back.

Up rushed Bob, full'of the deert anxiety.
But just as he reached the rostrate form of

Frank there was a hurried clatter from with*
and then - down he also, went bead firs-t - over
and over - struck down by some rushing figure

that bad emerged ftom the pile of fagots, burst -
throuýh the doorway, ahd was now careering

wildly over the fields.
* Uncle Moses saw that figure, and then hurried
up to his Jwo prostrate boys.
David and Clive fri;m their stations at-4he win-

dow, Eaw it -and then instantly hurried down the
ladder, and - out of the house, where they stS4
panting and staring wildly at vacancy.

The guide saw it, and as he saw it there camq+over hie face an expression of an utterly inde-
scribable kind. clasped hie bands -together,

and then utterea 'Beries of exclamatioms for which-
,the English - language, gr indeed - any otber' ' lan-
guage but the Italiae, can afford no equivalent'

While he was thus standing with clasped hands,
vociferating and staring, in company with liavid
and Clive, at the receding figure, Frank had
8prung to hie feet, and so, had Bob; Uncle Moses,

toop stood gazing at the object of univenud in-
thus all of tbem stood staring, with

feelings that defy description, at tâë'ëcene before
them.

21
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What was this scene that thus held their gaze
Well, in the first place, there was that valley,

already so, familiar to, David and Clive -a amooth
elope on either side, some olive trees near, but
beyond that all bare, and no bouses visible in that
direction. Now, over this open space there was

running - so, swift and so straight that it wu
evidently impýël1ed by pain or panic - what ?

À liffle Uack pýg 1.
A pig, smâH, as bas just been Baid, an ordinary,

domestic pig-of no particular breed -the com-
mon-est of animale. Moreover, it wu black. It
was ", undoubtedly, as bas just been remarked,

either sufféring frora some of the shot of Frankla
rusty gun, or from the terror that might have been
excited by its report. And now this little black
pig was running as fut as its absurd little legs
cOuld carry it - far away across the fields.

0, holy Baints 1 Il cried the guide; Il it'a the
little black pig, that we-, missed from. the convent
yesterday morning - the pig - the little black

pig-r- the pig - the pig 1 Is it posBible ? 0, is
it possible ?

Every word of this was heard by the boys.
They understood. it all now. It Beemed alao that
the little black pig, having accomplished ai; much.
mischiif as any single pig can ever hope to, brmg

about, wu evidently making the-best of iù way to
ita home, and eteering.straight for the conveilt.
Thii they saw,_§Md .ýýý'gazed in eflence. Nothing
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was, said, for nothing could be said. They could,
not even look at, one anotber. David and Clive

were of course the most crestfallen; but the
others had equal cause for humiliation. After aU
their gigantic prepàrationé, their cautious advances,
and their final blow,- to, find their antago ' nist

reduced to thieý was too much. Now, the fl t leq
that, if it had really been a wild boar, Frank act,

would have been the same; and u be acted under
the belief that it was so it wu undoubtedly daring,
and plucky, and self-sacrificing; but, unfortunately,
the conclusion 'of the affair- did not, allow him. to
look upon'it in that light.

Now, all, this time the crowd bebind the bouse
mairitained their. shouts and outcries. Unàer the

circumstances, this uproar became sbockingly

absurd, and out of plâce; so the guide haétened to

put an end to it. On the whole, he tbought it was

not worth while to tell the truth, for the truth

would have so excited the good people of Alba-

no, that they would, undoubtedly, have taken ven-

geance on the strangers for such a disgrace as this.

Therefore the guide decided to let bis fancy play

around the actual fact, and thus it was that the

guidels stoiry became an idealized version.

It was something te the following effect:
The terrible wild boar, he said, bad been cour

pletely indifférent to, their outery, or had, perhaps,
been afhtid to come forth and fewe so, many ene-
mies. He (the guide) bad therefore determined
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to try tQ smoke him out, and had borrowed their

handkerchÏefs for thàt purpose, as there were no

other combustibles to be had. Of this they were

already aware. He had tied these handkeýchiefà
together in such a way that they would burn, and

after setting fire to them, bad hurled the blazing

mass into the bouse. There it emitted its sti-

fliug fumes "till ' they confused, tauffocated, fright.-
ened, and confonnded the lurking wild boar. Thén,
in the midst of this, the heroie youth, armed with
hie gun, rushed forward and poured the deadly
contents of hie piece into the- body of the beast.
Had it been any other an*nal, it would undoubted-
ly have perished; but the wild boar bas a bide like

sheet i1ron, and this, one was merely irritated by
the shot. Stilli though not actually wouaded, he
was enraged, and at the sanfé time frightened. In
bis rage and fear he started from, hie lurking-place ;

he bounded forth, and made a savage attack upon
the party in iront of the bouse. * Théy stood their
ground firmly and heroical1y, and beat him. off;
whereupon, in'despa*r,, he turned and fied, van-

quished, to, bis lair in the Alban tunnel.
In thifs way the guidels vivid imagination saved

the travellers from, the fury of the Alban people;
by preventing that fury, and supplying in ite place
self-complacency. The Alban people felt satisfied
with themselves and wlith. this story. Tbey ac-

cepted it as undoubted ; they took it to, their homes
and to theïr baârta - -they- ira..
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proved, and lengthened it-ve4ý,until, filnally, it

assumed the amplest proportion, and became one
of the most popular legends of the place. What
is still more wonderful, this very guide, who had

firet created it 1 told it so often to parties of tourists,
that he at length grew to believe every word of it
himself ; and'the fact that he had been an actor in
that scene never failed to make his story quite
credible to his hearers.

At this time, however,'he had not advancà 80
far, and he was able to, tell the actual facts of the
case to the boys and Uncle Moses.

Theywere these:
At the convent they kept a numbçr of pigs, and

on the previous day, early in the morning, they
had missèd the very animal which had created this

extraordinary scene. He had escaped in* some
way from. his pen, and had fied for parts unknown.
Théy had searched for him, but in vain. He mugt
have wandered to tbis old house at the first, and
taken up his quarters here until he wu Bo mdely
driven out from. them. - The guide' could only hope
that the little black pig would learn a lesson frôm,
thig of the evils of running away fnom. home.
To all this the boys listened without any interest
whateveri, and did not condescend ý to make a 1

UY
remarke. The guide himself became singularly

uninterestingin. their eyes, and they got rid of
Èim ai; soon as possible, paying him. liberally, bow.
ý OF à1b .'Rêver- é% additiana]
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put 'hiiii . Uncle Moses also, had some words of
remonstrance, mingled with congmtulation, to offer
to'David and Clive; but these alao, were heard in
silence. They might have found ample excuse for
Îheïr delay in this ruined honse; but they did ýnoi

feel inclined to offer any excuses whatever.
The fact is, this reduction of the gýeat wild

boar to the very insignifitant, proportions of a little
black pig - commonplace, paltry, and altogether
contemptible - was too much for .their sensitive
natures. It had placed them aU in a false pobition.

They were not cowards, but tbey had all been
alarmed by the most despicable of animals. Frank

felt profoundly' humiliated, and reflected, with a
blusb, upon the absurd :6 gure that he lad made of

himself in hesitating so long before eseu'h an ene-
my, and then advancing upon it in such a way.
Bobls feelings were ver'y similar. But it, was for
David and Clive that the deepest mortification

was reserved. They had, been the cause of'it aIL
It was their vivid imaginations which, hâd. con-

jured up out of nothing a te le wild beast,
which had kept them prison there for hours

in loneliness and hunger' and which. had-thrown
ndieule.,kepon the populati.on of Albano, by draw-
ing them, forth, to do battle with one poor.little,

harmless runaway- pig.
As they walked back -to the botel, they kâpt far

à . -W- --à-- -U
rear of the êifizens of Albin ý, üd -nclu--

Moses began to, Il improve " the occuion, and
moralized in a solemn, strain. ' d
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Wal," said he, Il mYýýear boys, 1 must say that

you hev one and all the greatest talent for gittin'

yourselves into trouble that I ever see. Ever

sence we landed on these ill-fated, sbores you've

ben a-goin' it, and a drivin' of me wild with anxiety;

and the only thingý can say is, that thus far your

misadventoors hain't turned out so bad as I have

feared in each individdool eue. In fact thar's

allus b ' en what they éall ' a anticlimax ; that is, jest

at the moment when thard ought ýto be a te-rific

di-saster, tharle ben nothin' but some trivial or

laugherble tummination. Now, I'm free to confess,
boys, that thus far my fears hev ben gerroundless.

I'm free to say that thus far tbar hain't ben what

we eau conscuentiously call a accident. But what

of tbat? The incidents hev all ben thar. Every

individdool thing that can make a accident has ben

thar-it's ony the conclusion that has somehow

broke down. And now Lask you, boys, what air

we goin'to do about it? Isthis-togoonforever?

Is it perrobable that advuss circumstances air

goin' to allus eventooate-thus? Idodt believe it.

The pitcher that goes often týb the fountain is broke

at last, -aqd depend upon là, if you go for to carry

on tbis way, and thrust yourselves in every danger

that c6mes in. your way - somethin'Il happen

mind I tell you.11 ý

Th-8, and mach more of the same sort, did Uncle
V - -r-of it the-M-ýà-- a-ýFvêry-Tittlé--èèes say ut to ai p

attention. In fact, the subject was to all of them,

16
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so, painful a one, that they could not bear to have
it brou ght forward even as the -text of a sermoh.
They only -wanted to, forget all about it as soon as
possible, and let it sink into completé oblivion.

On reaching the hotel they found that it was
quite late; but tfiey were eagertto go on. ' Albano,
the historie, had lost all its charms for them. They

did not wish to remain. a moment longçr. They
could not hope now to see Rome to adviantage, Ibr

the daylight would be over long before they could

enter the. city; still they were determined to go on
to Rome? even if they had te, enter it after dark.

Accordingly, the carriage was made ready as sSn

as possible; Clive and David procured some fmg-
menta of food, which. they took into the carriage,

with them, to, devour on their way; and thlu the *y
left Albano, and drove on.to Rome.
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